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BREEDERS'· DIRECTORY'_!
aard8 qf l()IJr HfIU or W3, wfll � '..88rl<ld ,.. lTu
UdM'.' ]}Cr�ckW71 ('or IJ$.OOpw VOlar, or 1IJ.00 ('or 8Cz

; each addClIonal HM, J2.tIO per vur. A COW
I1u paper well b4 .enl Ie ITu OOl"l,.,l8w durlll{1 I1u

..uaftC4 oll1u card.

.,

HORSES. II

BOSPECT FARM.-H. W •. McAtee, Topeka, K"lrbreeder of Tboro'Wbbred CLYDIISD.4LII HOBIII .

nee lor we now. rite or call.

WO IMPOKTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS' .

11'111 make tbe pre88Dt seaaon at my livery stable. "

.818 Kanau avenne, Nortb Topeka. Terms, '12 to.
nre. Also bave pnre·bred Plr,:ontb 'Kock ens for

&-prlCCl 'I per ••ttlng. Will am Flncb.

D. COVELL,WelI�1l, Kaa., breeder of Regis·o tere4 Percberons. ccllmated anlmall, all agel
d I8Xel. At bead of stnd, Tbeopblle 2795 (8746),
r.ck, Inlported by M. W. DIl'lham. and Ilred by bls
lebrated Brilliant 1271 (7M).

I. BLACKLEDGE, Sallaa, Ku •• breeder of Tbor·
o ongbbred and Hlgb·grade Clydeadaleand French

HOrBes. Honea for sale. Oorr8lpondence so-

lted. »,

CA.TTLE. ;!\
-

.

NGLI8H RED POLLED c:.,.-Yowag Bnlls
for sale. pnre·bloeds and ..... 1'our orden

lIolted. Address L. K. Hueltti{8. Dorohester.

�ene Co•• M.. [M�ntlon Kanl���er.l,s,
ALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT - HORNS.-
For lale choice yonng bulla and helfen at reason·

Ie prices. The extra line Cruickshank bnll Eo.rl
Gloster 74528 beMs tile berd. Call on or address

bOl. P. Babst. Dover. Kas.

EY CA'l"i'LE-A.J.C.C. Jenel Cattle. of notedth��t::i::.o�::�·sei����:::'. ��w.\:����
uncU Grove. Kaa.

ORUIS '" CLARKE,

}490 G nMalden and LaMoille.

���r'::��:tfel.ooded. a DWayS
S. GOODRICH. GoodrIcb, Kas.. breeder of Thor-

o ougbbred and Grade Galloway Cllttle. Thorongh·
and bait-bloOd Bulls for lale. Sixty High-grade

ws with calf. Correspondence Invited.

M. MARCY'" 801'1•.WakaruI&, Kas.• have for sale
o Iteglstered yearlln« sncre-norn Bulla andHeifers.

reeding bero! of 100 head. Carload lots a specialty.
mil and sae.

E; GOULD, MABSlIALL. MO., breeder of Ther-
• oughbred and Gradft Holstein-Friellan Cattle.

alumet 8582 H. H. B., headB berd-a choice butter-
red Netberland bull. Stock for sale.

ARLY DA.WN HEREFOl'lD HERD.-Apply to

owner, Georlre Fowler. Kansas CIty. er to fore-

an. G. 1. Moyer. Maple Hili. Kas.
_-

_ BROWN, LA.WaBNOB, K.A.s .. breeder of Hol-
steln-Frleslall and Jersey Cattle of Doted ramt-

es. Correspondence solicited.

R. W_ H. H. CUNDIFF. Pleasant Hill. Mo� r,rD-prletor ef Altabam Herd ....d breeder of fasb on-

ble Sbort-horns. Btrallrht .Role of Sharon bull atbead
f berd. FIne sbow bulll and otber stock for sale.

E. B. SROCDlY,

}Farms to TradeEREFORD CATTLE FOR

TOPEKA. ItAS. GRADE CA.TTLE.

AKWOOD HERD OF SHORT-lIORN CATTLE-
All recorded. Oholce-bred anlmall for sale. Prices

e'::ill�:�" ��I'Elc'l:ror�:� ���� -AAc�lf:,tYl"';.4522
INN '" LACKEY, Importers and breeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Box 22. Topeka, Kas. Stock of all kinds for sale.
rite for wants.

EO. M. KELLAM'" SON, Richland, Shawnee Co .•
Kas•• breeders of Galloway Cattle and Hamble-

nlan and Morgan Horses.

BE BOUUQUIN. Nakomls. Illln.,ls,
Breeder of

BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

oSB::r��S'c���f:Y' !�:ii Iw��;�r :l��::e::e�g�
ortuRa families. One of the largest and eldest herds
n the country. Send for catalogue.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

J. MA.ILS. Manbattllll, Kas., breederof Short·born
• cattle, Berksblre and Poland·Cbllla hogl. Fine

oung stock of both sexel for lale. Examination or

orrespondence always welcome.
._

L. TAYL@R.'" SON-Englewood Stock Farm,
• Lawrence, Kas.,breeders of Hollteln-FrlcslanCat-
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CLEVELAND BAY STALLION--FOUR YEARS OLD.

PROPERTY 011' :BTERICKER BROS•• BPRINIlFIELD, ILL.T
:IS
Co

w
C
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SWINE.CATTLE AND SWINE. POULTRY.

U H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kas.-Reglltered HoI
M. Iteln-Frleslan Cattle-singly or In car Iota, re
corded POland-China Swine..PekinDuck!!Wyandotte,
Brown Leghorn, Plymout.b Hock fowls. JlOIOO! for sale,

JOHN LEWIS, MIA.MI, Mo .• breeder of Short-born
Cattle, Poland'Chlno Hogs. COlswold Sheep, Light

Brahma and Dantam Chickens. Bronze Turkey •• Pea
fowll, Pekin Dueks and White Guineas. Younlr stock
for sale. Eggs In season.

J S. HAWES. Colony. Kas., breeder of Poland
• China Swine. Lord Corwin 4tb, sweepstakes

1I0ar at Chicago and St. Louis, and MoorIsh KiIlg, bead
the herd.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE-From No.1 breeding
stock. All stock recorded or eligible to record.

Penonallnspectlon solicited. Correspondence prompt
ly anlwered. Satisfaction lrUaranteed. Henry H.
Miller, Rossville. Kaa.

OAKLAND GROVE POULTRY YARDS. - F. A.
A'Neall, Topeka. Kal .• breeiler of BROWN Lila

BOBNS,excl.uslvely. Cockerels,Oakland straln.for sale.

SIlAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hewitt.
Pro,'r, TOIleka, Kas., breeder of leadln« varieties

of Puultry, Pigeon. and Rabbits. Wyandottes and
P. Cochlns a specialty. Eggs and fowl's for sale.

E
m
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WMt B. POWELL, Enterprise Poultry Yards, New
ton, Kas .• breeder of Wyandottes. Langsbanl,

Brown and White Leghorns. Dark Brabma., Butr,
Wblte andPartridgeCochln•• Blrde and egglln seuon.

JAMES ELLIOTT. ENTBRPBISE, KA.s.-Proprietor
of the Euterp,lse Poultry Yardl, composed of the

following varl�tles: Sliver and WhIte Wyandottes,
Wilite and Barred Plymouth Rocke, LIght and Dark

W':ft�a:�.rl�:::'i!�go�e�h��"B.��ls�::esRB!'d
Mammotb Bronze Tnrkeys. BreedIng fowls ItrlCtl,
No.1. Eggs 81.50 and.2 per 18. AI80 breeder of pure
B...kllhire Swl..e and Cotswold Sheep. Swine, sheep
and poultry for sale. Your patronage sorletted. Golden
rule guarantee. Mention tbe ,"Kansas Farmer."

N R. NYE, Leavenworth. Kas . ._!Jreeder of tbe lead·
• Ing varieties of Land and water Fowl.. D.A.JU[

B1U1lIIA.s a specialty. Send for Clrcnlar.

D
a
o

F W. ARNOLD '" CO. Osborne. Kas •• breeden of
• pure-bred Poland'Chlna Swine. Breeders all re

corded In OhioRecord. Young stock for sale_ Also
Langshan FowLa and Pekbi Ducks. Eggs In season,

Write for prices.
--------------------------

Z D. SMITH, Greenleaf, Kbe., breeder and sblpper
• of fine Poland-Cblna .swine. AI80 Jaybawker

strain of Plymoutb Rock Fowl8. Write lorprices.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS - At prices tbat
will sell them. Well ICIIoded wIth Corwin blood

and other popnlar Itralns. MarlonBrown, Nortonville.
Kas.

SWINE.

H
THE PIONEER HERD- Of Pure Duroc-Jersev

Swine, Partridge Cochlns and Slate Turkeys.
A. Ingram, proprietor, Perry. Pike Co .• 111. Showed
at seven f81rs In 1BBB and won 60 premiums. Orders
promptly filled.

o
10
h

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE-Of the
most falblonable families, at 1911' rates. Pigs

W���?u��e�a6s�ge���y�W:s�llrbt Brahma Fowls.

F N. BARTLETT. WA.YLAND, CLABK co., Mo.,
• breeder of thorou.bbred POLAND-ClIINA. Hogs.

PI«, for 8ale at reasonable prices. CorrespoRdence
Bollclted. [Mention Kan'sas Farmer.]

Z ROBERT COOK, lola, Kaa •• tblrty yean a breeder of
Poland-China Swine of the very beat and most

profitable stralDl. Breeden registered In O. P.-C. R_

SCOTT'FISHER. Holden. Mo .• breeder of Poland
China Hogs of the very be8t famlllel. Pl1r8 for

sale. both sexel, at prices to suit. All eligible to rec
ord. Satlsfaetlon guaranteed. Write me, and Ulen·

tlon this paper.

PLYMOUTH.ROCKS. WHITE P. ROCKS.:.ROSE
comb Brown andWhite Legb01'lls aud BlackJavas.

Fowls al!.d ens for s8le. Large Illustrated catalogue
and price 1I8t free.Will send a beautIful little cbromo

'tIe:. ��I�I�il�: :i"W�f,�����n:�r��t��I���re8 •

(Conll'.lue<l on pag4 20.)
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JOHN C. SNYDER, Constant, eowley Co., Kansu,
breeds PLYlIOUTlI ROOKe exclusively. No stock

for sale. Eggs In 8ea8011. WrIte for wants or send for
�Ircular, and mel!.tIon tbls paper.

UAHAN & BOYS, MlllcGlm, Nebraska. breeders of
JII. pure E8SEX Swine.

A RAW VALLEY HEim POLAND-CHINAS.-Tat·8
Sample at head. All breeders line Individuals.

Also fancy ponltry. Inspection Invited. Correspon
dend�promptly an.aw·d. M. F. Tatman,Ros8vlUe,Kas.

C M. T. HULET_T, Edgerton. Johnson Co., Kas.
• Poland-Cblna hOIrI of hest strains. Chronometer,

�bo�_��;:;I��:Je��'p?y:out�\�loec�f����rd. Also

..
THOS. C. TAYLOR, Green City.

Me .• breeds as line recorded Po
land-.Cblna Plg8 as anybody.Twelve
years a breeder. Wrlt"10urwants •

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOG'" POULTRY REMEDY
Cures disease, prevents disease, and the cboope8t

fattener In u'e. Send for book on Hogology. J. K.
Jonel, Agt .• Flftb St. and Kansas Ave .• Topeka.J

F
I COLLEGE HILL POULTRY YARDS. - Pure-bred

S. C. B. Leghorn8, Houdan8. Wyandottes, LIght
Brabma, and Lang8h8n8. ChIcks for sale. Send for

prices. W. J. Grlll1nlr. Manhattan, K....
SHEEP.

I J. ,WILLIAMS'" SONS, M'iUcle, Ind., Importers
• and breeders of cbolce SliroP8blre Sheep. Large

Importation Angust I, lBBB, conel8tlng of show sheep
and breeding ewel. Write baforo buying elsewhere.

SHROPSHIRE-DOWNS.-Ed. Jones.Wakelleld, CiIoY
Co.. K.... I!reeder and Importer of Shropshire·

Downs. A number of rams and ewes for Bale. at 1011'
elt prices according to quality.

J
y
c H C. STOLL. BIIATBIOII, NIIH., breeder and ship

• per of tbe mOlt fancy strain. of Poland·Cblna,
Cheeter Wblte. Small Yorkshlres and Duroc-Jersey
Hogs. Special rates by express companies. SatIs
faction guaranteed In all cases.

J
tie Ionil Poland-ChinaHogs. Stock for sale. Terms easy_
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H K. TEFFT, M. D..
.

• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Oftlce - 212 West :EIghth street, Topeka, Kas.

717 Tllpeka Ave., Topeka, Kas.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Goneral Manager Kansas Surgical Hos
pital Assoeiation.

J. P. LEWIS, M. D., PAMPHLET PRINTING!
619 KANBAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Special attention given to General Orthe

pedic and Gynecological Surgery.
0"10111 HOUKB-10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.

PROMPTLY!

SMALL WORK OUR SPECIALTY. WRITE FOR
SAlIIPLKS AND PRICES.

RUBBt<;R AND STEEL STAMPS! SEALS AND
BRASS STENCILS.

• DARLING & DOUGLASS, TOPEKA, KAS.
TOPEKA

Investment & lnan Co. DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

FARM LOANS A'SPECIALTY
Low rates of Interest. MOBey paid when

papers are accepted. Write for terms.

For reliable Information In regard to Real Estate In
·

Topeka and Kansas, write to or call on

8T1I�ILBa, D1IIB�� i P�UID�;
515 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, ]tAS.

Tbey are exclusive agents for many of the best ad
dltlons t. tbe city of Topeka, and bave a large list of
detllrable Farms. Ranches and Tracts of Land all over
the State, and Inside City Property.

JORDAN & OLAi.X,
(Success... to GEO. W. WATSON),

Real - Estate - Agent,
Soutbwest comer Slxtb and Kansas Avenues,

TOPEKA, .KANSAS.

Improved Farms. City Property, Improved and Un
IlIIproved Lands In all parts of the State, on Long
'rIme and Easy Payments.

IfARM, AGRICULTURAL
AND PASTURE

L.A.NDS
For sale in dliferent portions of Kansas.

Atilt) property In Topeka} and lots In KROX'S
First. Second and Tnlrd Additions'

to Topeka, on easy terms.

INVESTMENTS MADE FOR PA_RTIEB.
Interest nald on Time Cert'(J!oo,teB of Deposit.
Gall on or write to

JOHN D. KNOX & 00.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

800 Kansas Avenue T..pek", Kansas.

WONDERFUL RUSH!
TO THE

SUNFLOWER STATE
The ROCK ISLAND LAND OFFICE Is mak

Ing Its customers happy every day by locating
them on valuable farms or elegant city prep
erty.

LANDS IN THE FAMOUS

Golden Belt of Kansas_
A SPECIALTY.

OP'THE

WAf\R,ANTEDI
'1t1l)'O?T •

_ $,MPLE.
THE'MoST ®>

_. .DLf'f\ABLE.
THEJvfO.5T qJ

---. POWERfUL,
THEf,10ST'Cl(" GANT

eo APPE��ING
WIND MILL!
EVE 1\ M/I DE:.

@5TR/c'(E:'O
ON (NrlR,£LY

N(W PR.INCIPLES,
--_.--_

e

Property In evcry section of the State for 'rhe Topeka Wind Mill Manufacturing Co.,
sale or exchange. Low prices, moderate In- manufallturer! of Solid and Sectional
terest and long time If desircd. Our property
is better and safer for Investment than GOV- WIND MILLS; ALSO POWER MILLS OF
ERNMENT BONDS. ALL SIZESl.PUIIH S, TANKS, PIPE
ar Write for lists or call at the A�D FITTINGS

R I LA 0
Of all descriptions. We guarantec satisfaction

OCK SLANO NO FFiCE and Invite corrcspondence. Write for Price
,

I
Lists, etc. Reliable Agents Wanted.

WILLI.A.M ALLOWAY & CO., TOPEKA WIND MILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
323 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA. TOl'eka, KansRs.

THE LEADING

Furnit-ure .::B:o"Use
OF KANSAS.

It Is to your Interest to get our prices before you buy. __ Special Inducements offered

to out-of-town purchasers. REED & SON, 510 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

Agricultural Books.
The following valuable books will be sup

plied to any of our readers bv the publtshers
of the KANBAS FARllER. Anyone ormore of

these standard books will be sent postaae pa1.d
on reoelpt of the publisher's price, which Is

named against each book. The books are
bound In handsome cloth, exeepttng' those In

dicated thus-(paper):
FARM AND GARDEN.

Alien's New American Farm Book t2.oo
Barry's Fruit Gardea 2.00
Broomcorn and Brooms.. .. .50
Flax Culture (paper)...... .IM!
Fltz's Sweet Potato Culture.......... 60
Headerson's Gardening for Prollt 200

��ro��:lt'¥i���J'��i.;e·Tii�m 'P;';;titabIY' (pap�r):' :�
Silos and Ensllage............ ...... ....... ........ .50
Stewart's Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard...... 1.00

Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Details.. .. .2.�

FRUITS. AND FLOWERS.

Fruits and Fruit Trees of America (new edltl.n)
-Downing 500

Propagation of Plants-Fuller 1.50
Field Notes on Apple Culture-Balley........... .75
Elliott's Hand-Book far Frult-Growera 1.00

EveryWoman Her Own Flower Gard.ner 1.00
Fuller's Small Fralt Culturlst.... .. .. . .•.. .. 1.50
Fuller'. Grape Culturlst.. .. .... ...... 1.60
Henderson's Practical Floriculture.. . . . . . . 1.60
Parsons on tbe Rose.... .... .. .. .. ... .... 1.50

HORSES.

Amerloan Reformed Horse Book-Dodd 2.50
Tbe Horse and His Dlseases-JeDnlngs l.�5
Dadd's Modem Horse Doctor 1.50
Jennings' Horse Training Made Easy 1.00
Horse-Breeding (Sanders) 2.00
Law's Veterlnal'1 Adviser 8.00
Miles on the Horaa's Foot...... .78
Woodrulr's Trotting Horse of Amerlca 2.50
Youatt & Spooner on the Horse 1.50

CATTLE. EllEEP AND SWINE.

Tbe Dairyman's Manual-Henry Stewart 2.00
Alien's American C"ttle........ .. . 2.50
Coburn's Swine Husbandry 1.75
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor , , , 1.50
Harris on tbe PIIl' 1.60
Jennings' Cattl. and Their Diseases 1.2.�
Jennlnss' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1.25
nandall's Practical SIIellberd l.flO
Stewart'sllbepherd's Manual USO
Tbe Breeds of Live Stock (Sanders) 8.00

Fee41ng Animals (Stewart)... . . ... .. . . .. 2.te

MISCELLANEOUS.

Windsor Hotel
TOPEKA, KANSAS,

W. W. SMITH, PROPRIETOR.

The Windsor has been refitted, and Is now

the leading hotel of Kansaa. Mr. Smith (for

merly Senator Smith, of Marshall county), has
made the Windsor headquarters for all Kan
sas men, and It has agatu been made the ren

dezvous, a! In olden times.

THE KANSAS FARMER
Is a twenty-page weekly journal devoted

to the interests of Kansas aertcnltare. Dur

Ing the growing season-March to Novem

ber-it publishes monthly crop and stock

reports covering the entire State. It Is the

only Kansas paper of Its class, havIng a ien-
�

eral circulation, and Its managers aim to

make It reliable In all Its departments. It Is

unquesttonably themost representatIveKan

sas paper published; It Is a mirror In which

the material Interests of the State may be

seen fresh every week. All departments of

aI1;1'Iculture are represented In Ita columns

FIeldWork, Horticulture, Gardenlnl1;, Stock

raISing, DalryInl1.', Poultry, Bees, ete., and

two pages are devoted to miscellaneous read-

The KANSAS FARMER Is absolutely free

from all parties, combinations and cliques;

It discusses pnbllc questions from an ad-

and In the Interest Itf people who eat bread

In the sweat of their faces.

Persons who want to keep postedas to the

80 by readlna:' the KANSAS FARMER re�ll

larly.

TERMS: One dollar a year. Published

Some Valuable Papers
CLUBBED WITH IANSAS rAI_III:

1e
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TapB' 1 B"�I""��. IID"', THE GEO. W. CRANE PUBLISH
U Qil' y� IUI��' lilA ING Co., Topeka, Kas., publish

I and sell the Kansas Statutes,
Of the Repre&entaUve and Best ness Kansas and Iowa Supreme
nrms of the Oapitat Oity of Kansas. I

I Court Reports, Spalding's
The KANSAS FARMER endorses the following Treatise . Ta 10 's PI di

business firms as werthy of the patronage of I ,y r ea lng
parties visiting the cit,. or wishing to transact and Practice Scott's Probate
bU81neBS by mall: ,

Guide, Kansas Road Laws,
Township Laws, Lien Laws,
&c., and a very large stock of

DR. ADELINE E. METCALF, Blanks, for Court and other
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

purposes, including Stock

H C. ROOT. Attorney at Law. Practices In the Lien Blanks, .Conveyancing
• Supreme Court and U. S. Courts. Collectloas a

Bl k L Bl ks & &peclalty. 110 Sixth street West. Topeka, Kas. an s, oan an , c., c.

For fine printing, book print
ing, binding, and records for

County, Township, City and
School Districts, this is the
oldest andmost reliable house

OITICE:-118 Sixth Avenue W., TOPEIU, KAs. in the State.

TOPEKA

Me�ic,l ] �urgic'l
INSTITUTE

Make a 8peclalty of all Chronic and Surgioal
Diseases. We have practiced medicine and
surgery here for fifteen years. and during
tbat time bave treated successfully hundrelis
of earonio cases which had resisted the skill
of local phYSicians.
WE CURE ALL FORMS OF CHRONIC

DISEASES,
J:Cemove tumors, cure cancers wltbout the knife, curQ,
Nles without knife or IIsature. ALL DISEASES" 'f!'"

�.Ulhtr to women speedily and succes8fully treated'. American Standard of Excellence In Poultry 1.00 ing matter for all members of the family.

bO��:.m¥;�;��ea;-e":'y ��:��I�no�":,�v�'i� Jrsefa��� Wrlsbt's Practical Poultry-Keeper........ . 2.00

you 111 lind It to your Interest to write us. Oorre-
American Bird Fancler.......... . .. . .. .. .60

spondence free and coalldentlal.
Quinby', New Bee-Keeplng 1.50

�:i� �.��r:I::��� f�p���� 3{tli:g.�kB'�n�,o��rrli ��!�r.�t;�:i�W��ij';,j: :..,',':: .:': :'.:::::::::: d8
Topeka; American Bank. North Topeka.

Barns. Plans and Out·bulldlngs 1.60

Send for printed list of questions.
Arnold's American Dalrylng 1.50
Fisber's Grain Tables (boards).... .40 .

DIlS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE, Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst 1.00 vanced, independent standpoint fearlessly
110 w. 6th St., Topeka, Ira,. Willard's Practical Butter Book 1.00

Willard's Practical Dairy Husbandry 8.00
Practical Forestry.... .. .. 1.60
Housebold Conveniences.. .. 1.eo
Dodd's American Reform Ho Book 2.�
Jennings OR the Horse and His Dlaeaaes 1.25
Prollts In Poultry 1.00
Frank Forrester'slllanual for Young Sportsmen. 2.00
Hammond's Dsg Training 1.00 condition of Kansas and her people can do
Farm Appliances.... .. 1.00
Farm Conveniences 1.50
Household Conveniences 1.50
Hussman's Grape-Growing 1.50
Quinn's Money In the Garden.... .. 1.50
Reed's Cottage Home 1.25
Dogs of Grea t Britain and America 2.00
Auen's Dorne-ttc Antmals 1.00
Warlngt.on's Chemistry of the Farm 1.00 by the KANSAS FARMER Company, Topeka,Williams' Window Gardening 1.50

r':,';::'r;f.:�krirr':fW�;icie� (j,iipe�i::: : : : ..: :: : ::: : .; :gg Kansas.
Whent Culture (paper)........ ........ ... .50

-----------------

Gregory's Unions -What Kind to RalRe (�aper) 20
Gregory'. C"hbageB-How to Grow Thom (paper) .SO
Our Farm of Four Acres (paper)........ ........ .SO
Cooked and Cm,klng Foods for Antmats (;>aper).. .20
The Future by the Past, by J. C. H. Swann ....... 1.00

Address KANS.A.I!I FARMER CO.,
'rOPEKA. KANSAS. The B,._'s oaseu«, price 18.00-both.......... 18.00

THe Topeka Weekly Capllal, price '1.00-botb.... 1.50
.

I
The T�pek.. Weeklll OommonlDeallh, price '1.00

P0M ERAY CAAL CA ThebWr�eki" 'Kama:'; ·Oi,ii·n;M.: 'pric� ·'i.oo::.iWiJi gg
•

8cf'lbn.,.'. Ma,asd.u. price 'S.OO-both 8.60

Snyder's Art Gallery.
O. J. SNYDER, '7500 t '25D 00 A !\IONTH can be mltd(rl

�HOTO"""'_�APHE� III .= 0 III ,= working for us. Agents
� '-""� �, preferred who can furBish a horse ond give their
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haye about half, or from 50 to 60 per the water moves upward.to supply the other half of the rainfall, or that
cent. of the�n which falls, avaIlable that lost by evaporation from the which would otherwise evaporate from
for our crops. The rainfall, as it enters surface and transpired by the plants. the surface, so that with a high and In

SOME INTERESTING OBSERVATIONS the soil, is absorbed as water is by a If the soil be composedmainly or gravel
.
ereasmg temperature, the plant may

sponga, If the soil is a very coarse or coar!le sand, the spaces between have plenty of water at command.
Oonceming Soils and the Action of Water saOO-or gravel, the water very quickly the.particles are so large that water Evaporation takes place only at the

.

in Them. runs through, down to the water level passes through them too rapidly and they surface of the soil aiid if you protect
The following extraots are taken from an In- and leaves the surface too dry for the bavenotthe p�wer to lift the water the eurtaee wtth Iooae boards, or even

terestlng lecture delivered by Prof. Whitney,
before the Fairfield (8. 0.) Farmers' Instttute, crops. If the soil lB.a very flne sand or from below more than a few inches. gravel or stone, or a mulch of straw or

recently. and published In the report of the silt or a heavy cla�so'l h
'

iSh il flt f ti i f
oommtsetoner of AgricultureatColumbia.for'

Y' 1, or- as an m- • uc so s are un or cuI· vat on i leaves, very little evaporation will take
October. 1888. pervious subsoil, too much water _ will .the level of the ground water IS some place and the ,soil will remain moist

The physieal properties of soils, espe- remain at the surface for the good of distance beloW' the surface. Green for a long time after rains. If the sur

cially as related to moisture and heat our plants. The soil should be of such manures' improve the water holding face of the soil is compacted by heavy
and the effect on these of tillage. culti- a kind as to be able, d�rlng a dry spell, capacities of such soils. H you have a rains, or by,the roller, or even by the

vation and cropping, are of such Im- to lift water up from below, to supply layer of gravel under your soil, like this step of man or animal, the parIcles of

portance and interest that 1 desire to that lost evaporatiou or ·transpired by in the tube, it may be that the spaces soil are pushed nearer together so that

call your attention to the matter to-day the plants and trees. This movement will be too large to suck thewater down it sucks up water from below, more

and review some of the most important of the water in the soil, up and down, from the wet soil above, or in a dry water IS brought up to your seeds to be

points. It may help us to a clearer between the surface and the permanent time will be too large to bring water up sure, but more water evaporates from

view of the matter if we consider the water level of our wells" .s caused by from below, so your crops suffer In wet the soil and the soil dries out quickly,'
conditions necessary for the production capillary attraction in the spaces be- weather from too much water and in a so it iS'a common practice after the

of one of our most important crops, and tween the same particles of the soil. dry time from a lack of water. With seeds come up to loosen up the surface

consider the properties of some typical When water lB contained in a vessel clay or very flne sand, the spaces be- with the harrow, sweep or hoe to destroy
soils in these tubes before us. which it wets as it does glass, the edges tween the particles may be so small that the capillary connection with the lower

Cotton is planted as early in the crawl up the glass and are a little higher the movement of the water is very slow layers and protect the soil from too

spring as possible. and at about the than the general surface of the liquid. from the increased frIction, as we saw rapid evaporation. The very surface

lowest temperature at whten germina- If the vessel is so narrow as to have the in the tubes, and will neither draw the quickly' dries out in ,this case, but

tiou will take place, but yet when all sides closer than twice the width of this 'water down nor let it come up fast leaves the particles o� soil so far apart
danger offrost il over. From this tlme raised portion, the water will rise to a enough to supply the loss from the sur- that th,ey can no longer bring up water

(about the, middle of April in Ithis certain height. according to the dis- face. Such soils may need artiflcial from below, and this loose earth acts all

section) till the middle of July. the tance between the sides. drains. "Clay" soils which are used a mulch to prevent evaporation from

temperature of the air and soil will I have here two �lass plates which I for cultivation seldom contain more the surtaee and conserves the water in

rapidly rise and the rainfall increase, will hold upright in this dish of water than 10 to 20 per cent. of ,pure clay, the the soil for the roots of the plauts. It

conditions w.hich favor the growth of with two of the perpendicular sides to- rest oeing very flne sand or silt. Pure is plain on the face of the matter, that

the plant or the production of weed. If gether and the opposite stdes separated clay, as it occurs in our soils has the different soils' and crops will need

tbese conditions continue unchanged, by a short distance. You will see that property of swelling up when wet into different metbods of cultivation. For'
the plant will become perennial and, the water rises between these plates, a pasty mass, which shrinks as it dries a coarse textured soit, deep and frequent
continue to grow from year to year, the beigbt depending on the distance up. If a little of this clay 1s mixed cultivation may keep the soil too dry,
assuming the form and size of a shrub the glass plates are apart, so that the with a quantity of water, the water is while the same cultivation on a wet

or tree, as in the hot countries of India upper line is curved. I have here also muddied and will not get clear if the sand or clay might serve to dry it out

and Africa. With us, July marks a some glass tubes of different sizes, but water and clav are pure, for weeks or and bring it into a flt state for the

turning point in the life of the plant. all of very small diameter. When the perhaps years, but a trace of salt or crops. It would seem that in general
The temperature begins to - fall as lower ends of these tubes' are put ill lime added to the water causes the clay on sandy lands tillage and cultIvation

rapidly as it bAfore had risen and the this bottle of red ink, you wlll observe to shrink together. something like it should always be light and superflcial,
rainfall to grow less, conditions which that tbe ink rises to different heights in does when it dries up, and it falls to and the same would be true for the

tend to stop the �rowth of the plant or each, according as it is large or small. the bottom at once. So an application summer CUltivation of most soils, that

weed and favor tbe production and It has been found, by careful expert- of lime or nitrate of soda, or any saUne only the surface should be stirred after'

ripening of the fruit. . r ment that if tbe tube is 1.25 inch 10 matter. to clay land WIll often improve el'o,ch rain, and the roots left undisturbed
To aid as much as possible these diam�ter, water will rise a little over' -thei iirainalle and capillary powers of in ,the com�aratively shallow depth in

natural meteorological or weather con- one inch. In a tube ten times narrower,
the soil, by causing the clay to shrink, which most of the available plant food

ditions, we have, as a result of long or 1-250 of an inch, water rises about 12 which, in the absence of such saline is eontamed. It is obvious, however,

practice. adopted the followingmethod inches. In a tube one hundred times' matters, bad swelled and clogged up the that no certain rule can be laid down

of cultivation. The soil is loosened by narrower, or 1.2500 incb, water rises 10 spaces between the particles of soil. for this, as it depends upon the soil,

the plow from the packing effects of feet. If 1 have a tube just long enough You can understand, from what has crops and seasen.

the 'winter rains' and suitable beds are to be fllled with water and put another been said, that the soil which has the --------........---

properly manured and prepared for the one of the same size also filled with greatest capillary, or water-holding

seed. From tbis time till the middle of water on top, the bottom tube will suck power, aud which, by reason of the

July, or. as we have seen, until the weed the water down from the top one, be- greater number of flner spaces, holds

practically completes its growth, the cause the two tubes will be like one the most water, also has less evapora

cleanest cultivation is maintained with tube, in wbicb water will only rise to a tion from the surface, as in a fine sand

the sweep and hoe to keep down, if certain helght, independent of the or clay, and it has been found that

possible. every sprig of grass and weeds length of the tube. The smaller the in- probably from the same cause, plants

and after each rain to stir the surface of side of the tube, tbe slower the water can get more of the water out of a

the soil to prevent too rapid evaporation nsea, because the greater the tno: ion in coarse grained soil than out of a fine

of the water from the soil. From July proportion to the amount of water one. It will be seen that the soil will

on, while the plant is ripening, notonly WhICh passes through the tube, so that in general be in the best condition

is the surface stirred after the packing in tubes of very small size the rate of physically for cultivation which is of a

rains, but it is still further packed by ascent is very 1I10w., 25 feetil! about the certain.medium fine�ess. Most of the

the feet of the pickers, and grass and greatest height to which �ter can be clay SOlIs and sub-soils that I have seen

weeds are allowed to �row at pleasure, drawn and this only in the flnest in this State and North Carolina, con

while some farmers even practice the tUbes.' taio a considerable amount of rather

sowlnz of rye and barley at the last The soil, by reason of the small spaces coarse grained sand, are generally well

working of the crop, for winter pasture, left between the grains of sand or clay, drained by narrow veins of broken

all of which conditions, acting in direct acts very much hke these tubes, or quartz rock, and are of such a nature

harmony with the meteorological or more nearly like the glass plates I that by a little weathering, or when it

weather conditions, tend to dry out the showed you. Small deptbs of soil, such is moaerately dry, they readily fall to

soil and ripen the crop. as I have in these tubes, when saturated, pieces when worked. . Such sotls and

You will observe that during the flrst hold different amounts of water. A aub-solls as tbis are much more easily

period or the growth of the weed, you coarse sand may hold 25 per cent. of worked than a stiffer and more

want a high temperature and plenty of water.. a very flne sand or claywill hold tenaeeous clay of England and our

moisture in' the soil, assuming. of 50 per cent. or more of water; while a Northern States, which is almost im

course. a well-drained SOil, so that the good garden loam may hold more thau p'el'vioulJ to water like our "pipe clays"

roofs will have plenty of air, and during its own weight of water, and peat two and which it is necessary to underdrain

thesecond or ripening period, a lower or three times its own weight of water, at great expense.

temperature and a drier soil. but as we saw in the case of the flne Broadly speaklug, as we have said,

It has been found. by carefully tubes, if the depth of the soil is in- half of the rainfall flnds its way down

measuring the amount of water which creased, as in a field, the lower layers of to the ground water and thence,
is discharged from certain rivers and the soil will suck out the water from the through the springs; brooks and nvera,

streams and the rainfall over the eoun- saturated part and the waterwill diffuse to the sea, but of course. for any par

try drained by them, that about one- downward, the larger spaces, Ilke the ticular field. this amount will depend

half of the rain which' falls the year larger tubes, being emptied flrst and upon the amount and distribution of

througs finds itswav to the sea, and the the smaller spaces just when the par- the rainfall, the character of the soil

other half is evaporated f�om the soil ticles actually join, like the smaller Bnd the cultivation and cropping of the

or IS transpired by our plants and trees. tubes, holding the water longer and land. The object in the cultivation of

it it * higher. When the upper layers of the the cotton crop over the flrst period of

So we can assume that we will only soil dry out, �he action is reversed and the growth of the weed, is to conserve

In filllng the barrels pack two tiers of all
pies at the bottom, then fill, pouring carefully
from the basket. and shaking down after
every basketful; pack two tiers at the top
80 that they wlll be rounding up in the mid·
die about an inch higher than the chine;
place on the head and crowd It down by
means of the lever or screw and secure It,
and you will have a package that will ar
rive at Its destination in good order .end
command the top of the market.

Gold Medd.
The J. C. Ayer Company have' received

notice from Spain that their medical prepa"
rations have gained the gold medal at the
Barcelona Internatloaal Exhibition. The
jury of award consisted of eminent physi
cians and parmacists. This exhibition. the
first of an international character ever hflld
in Spain, was opened hi April last with Im
pressive ceremonies. In which the qUBE'n
regent took part. Nearly all the high func
tionaries of the kingdom were present. It
has been continued through the summer

with great 5lticcess.-Lowcll Morning Mail,
Oct. 17. 1888.

Vandalia and Pennsylvania Route--St,
Louis to New York.

Three daily trains as follows:
No. 20. No.6. No.8,

Lv. St. Louis. 8:10 a. m. 8:00p. m. 7:25 a.m.
Ar. NewYork,4:00 p. m. 8:00a. m. 9:85p.m.
No. 20 and No. 6 have through Pullman

Vestibule Buffet cars, St. Louis to New
Yorkwithout change. And only one change
for coach passengers, either first or seoond
class. 'I'hrouab Slepptlrs to Washington
and Baltimore without change. For full in
formatlon address, Chas, Conklin, North
Western Pessenger Agent, Kansas City,
Mo.; or E. A. Ford, General Passen,;er
Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

s
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thought we conclude that it would not

be lIafe to say that. There is so much
unscientific feeding itwould be difficult

to lay which of our animals do suffer

moat. But the loss from improper feed

ing of sheep is very great. The" loss in'
lambs alone from this cause is startling.
The ewell are often so fed that they can
Bot produce lambs that wil1live, and it

is otten a piece of exceptional luck if
the ewe herself Is saved. The lIubject
of feeding is such a broad one that

several articles might be written upon

it. But our space at thi� timewUl only
permit us to say that the general fault
is In feeding too much dry and heating
foods. Many flocks get nothing from

the beginning to the end of winter but

hay and fat-forming foods. The result Winter Handling of Oolta.
is constipation and feverish blood. A There is no better time than duriRg
ewe thus fed is unfitted to be a dam the winter for that preliminary handling
and a fattening sheep needs something of colts, so proper, prior to what is
else'beaidea the fat-forming foods. In termed "breaking them in to work."

Englaud they have less trouble with That is the optmon of an Iowa farmer
their sheep thanwe doand they produce who expressed his views some time ago
better mutton than we generally do. in the NationaZ Live Stock Journal. And

Ourmutton is composed largely of fat he is right. The degree of education

and tough tissue. Their is not. There to which the horse is snsceptible has a
is not too much fat and there is plenty very wide range; as wide, in fact, as in

of tender flesh on their sheep. What is the case of man, who, from being able

the cause of the difference? Well, they to speak balta dosen Ianguaaea fluently,
feed better. They are not eternally being a naturalist, with intimate know

stuffing the animal with com. They ledge of every walking and creeping
rely largely upon roots and the bone and thing upon the globe, or thoroughly
musele-forming foods. Hence the bone educated in a learned profession, may

and muscle arewell deyeloped, the blood run down in a regular gradation to the

is not overheated and the digestion is man who has barely knowledge enough
kflpt in order. In feeding oil meal, mill to enable him to entrap game and eat

stuffs, a reasonable quantity of roots- the meat raw. The horse, educated to
not too many. especially to breeders- go through the military evolutions with
and foods of the bone and muscle- precision, doing divers tricks at the

forming variety generally, we supply a word of command. and showing a full

necessary moisture which can not be knowledge of all that develops upon

supplied by the fat-forming foods. We him while in harness, representa the

must all learn to feed in this manner higher �,ype of education in the horse;
if we expect our balance sheet to show while another caught up from the

a profit: The ordinary care in the ranch on which he had grown, not
matter of winter shelter need not be 'J-mowing shelter or halter, put before a

noticed, though there are some who do cart. merely knowinl( enough to rear.

not give the care in this direction that plunge, and kick, represents the lower

they must give if they expect satis- grade of education and accomplish
factory results. In a word, let us not ments. There is. however, between

spend our whole time in working for these two extremes. a grade of edu

legislation. There is something to do catron that can be secured on every
at home. farm and in every horse-breeding

establishment that will fit the young
horse for the highel!lt stations in

Winter is near us. and thewise farmer, ordinary service, leaving the ae-

will see that his stock is well cared for. oompltshtaents which fit for ring

Not taking into 'the account any con- performances and military drill' to

special teachings, with a view. not to
the useful line of service. but to exhi

bition in the hands of the travelling
showman.

Any man who has sense enough to
breed and rare a good horse is presumed
to know enough to give or direct the

preliminary as well as the final training
of a youngehorse. The halter is the
first thing that goes upon the colt to

hamper his movements, and curtail the
liberty to which hehas been accustomed.
He should have no inducement held out
for attempting to break his halter, and
should never have one put upon him

that he could break if he tried. Wear

ing old harness while in his stall, even
to the extent of having the tUgB hooked
to a whiffietree, the latter being so sus

pended behind him that in stepping
back the length of his halter his heels
would come in contact with it. is a

mode that trial has proved to be one of

the best ways possible for familiarizing
the colt with the trappings which, in
after life, he is expected to wear, in
whatever line of work he may be as

Signed to. Especially should the young
horse be made familiar with sights and
sounds that, while hooked to a vehicle,
he may be brought in dangerous
proximity to. Dangerous, he too often

proves, Simply because he has not been

taught that certain things that may
startle by their sound or looks, are

harmless in fact. He it always remem-

•

Provide Shelter for the Stook.

The Future for Sheep.
Farmers differ very muqh In their

estimate of the benefits of legislatlon
upon the matP.rial interests of the

people. Some have no hope for the

wool industry without high duties on

foreign wools Imported, some would be

satisfied with low !luties, and some

do not ask any protection. Our own

opinion is, that with the large 'increase

In population in this country. and with
the relative decrease In wool production
which will surely follow any permanent
reduction of duttes, forelp growers

will gradually come into control of our
markets and priceswill not range below

a Uving standard for those who pay as

much attention to raising wool as they
do to raising; strawbemea. Fifty or a

hundred good sheep well kept will pay
on any farm, even though prices be low.
Poor stock is never prOfitable. Good

wool will always be salable, and itwill

bring money. If we are to have free

wool we will have many other thinKS
freeorwewillhave revolution. Farmers

are quite as good as mechanics and

tradesmen and manufacturers. In any

event we believe it is not wise for

Kansas farmers to abandon wool-jlIOw

Ing. Rather improve the herds. dlvide

tbem into small flocks, keep only the

best, and unite in buildmg woolen fac

tories in our own State.

Here are some suggestions from our

excellent contemporary, Western Rural,
published some time ago:

.. Sheep, like
other stock. must be the best to be

profitable. There Is no one in this

country making anything out of poor

stoek of any kind; and the flockmaster

who thinks he can do it out of poor
sheep had better undeceive himself at

once, an!! at leaat purcbaaea 1l00d�
immediately. It Is an HI-wind tha�
blows nobody any good, and the owner

of a poor flock can congratulate him

self that the depression of the sheep
business at least enables blm to get
8 ram at low price. Now il time to

buy sheep and it will be '8 pity for any

one who may need sheep not to buy.
We can now think of flock of sheep-«
thouzb we do not know any in theWest

-that will never pay a dollar of profit
whatever the btriff maY be. Tbey are

good for nothing. But 1f their oW!lers
would place at their heads a thorough- siderations of merekindness and mercy,

bred ram. and select his very best ewes the selfish view alone shows that shelter

for breeders, hewould soon have a flock is a large item of profit in the raising of
that he could make something out of, stock. Wherever a test has been made

tariff or no tariff, if the times were it proves that animals which are left to

ordinarily fair. care for themselves during cold winter
.. Tbere are times. too, when a flock months, not only do not improve in

of sheep must have faithful and intelli- flesh but lose in every respect, and it

gent care. Slipshod sheep husbandry actually costs more money to bring
is no longer profl table, if it ever was. them into good condition after the de.

There are too many men in the United structive processes of an out-door

Statell who give the best of care to their wintering have done their work, than

sheep, and hence produce the best wool it would have done to keep the animals

arid the best mutton, for the careless, gOing steadily forward under good care.

negligent shepherd to hope to compete Shelter need not be expensive. Any
satisfactonly 10 the business. ,It is un- farmer who has stock can protect it
fortunate that the notion that the sheep from storms and bad weather if he
needs but little care has been.so ,reva- wants to do it. There is no more com

lent. The notion has come down from fortable barn than can be made by what
the time when we bad nothing but grows on the open prairies of Kansaa,
scrub stock that would notdie a natural There is 110 better windbreak than a

death and that not even the dogs cared hay rick; there is no better protection
much to kill. But we now have sheep against cold ratnstban a roof of hay or
that must be taken care of. Improved thatch. A few posts of scantling or of
breeds necessitate bettercare. Tosome rails or of poles, make a frawework that
extent our manner of breeding weakens may be covered with hay, straw orcorn
the constitution, but not suffiCiently to stalks and wrought into an enclosure

do harm, if the animal is decently taken whero a man might room with his
eare of. The sheep, like other animals. 'cattle or horses and be as warm and

must be fed properly if profit is expected dry-as if he were in his own dwelling
from the business. We were about to without fire. An ingenious man, a

say that there is often a greater viola- good stack builder, can make a hay
tlon of natural laws in feeding sheep barn without a stick of wood or a

than there is in fellding any other board. Build two ricks, starting ten or
domestic animal. But upon second I twelve feet apart, and after gOing up

straight ten feet, draw together and top bered that if there be a boy or hiredman

out as one rick.
' upon the' farm, at' whose approach a

The feed saved by reason of good given colt shows evidences of terror.

shelter in onewinter Will pay for all the
that boy or man is not the right person

work and material necessary in pro- to teach that colt in the duties he has

before htm. The fear of being hurt
vidlng it. If 8 hay shed only is made,

cauaes the spoiling of many horses.
or if hay or straw or stalks is the,

Kickers and runaways get their bad
principal material used, the expellee is

habits from fear. The colt, as well as
nothing, and the labor costs nothing,
for the work is done, or may be done at the old horse is safe when in the sub

a time when it interferes with no other, mtsstve mood; never when aroused to

work. The importance of this matter act on the defensive.

is apparent to all observers. If a

farmer would have sleek, growing.
healthy animals, he must take good
care of them, and nothing is more

necessary in good care than shelter.

Stook Notes.
Feed sweet and nutritious food regularly

and change It often, and the best results

lBay confidently be expected.
In cold weather much good Is done by

feeding hogs heated food. It warms up the

body, and stimulates the digestive organs

to vliOrous action. It paj's always to warm
slops In cold weather.

The main rea(lOn farmers do noUeedmore

cooked food to their swine, Is faBcled labor

and trouble In preparing It. A good utensil
Is a large Iron kettle. swung upon two 1I01es
of sufficiently strong wood.
A variety and change of food Is essential

to produce the best results, both as con

tributing to the general health of the animal
and as a means of stimulating the digestive
organs, and thus Increasing the secretion of
mlik. ,

Pure, clean water should at all times be
accessible to the daIrY cow, and is as essen

tial for health and. profit as feed, and

without both of good quallty and liberal

quantities, the best results will not be ob-
tained. I

It Is a source of great economy to cut all ,,'

hay, straw RDd fodder 'fed to cows, even

though there be no mixture of meal or IIrl\n ,

with It. Theywilleat up very closely much
that would otherwise be left and wasted If
fed long.

'

To Insure the best results, and to be en- ,

tlr.ly successfulwith any system of feedlni,
requires that It be done at regular hours and
In cuanttttes sulted to the wants and capaci
ties of eaeh animal. This entails judgment
and discrimination.

Dry coto stalks, that so many farmers

leave neglected OD the ground where they
grew to become a nuisance when preparlng
for the follOwing crop, If cut at proper time,
and after curing, stacked and kept dry, cut

and crushed with a suitable machine. fed to
the stock In winter, would become a source

of great profit.
An Interestlug circumstance Is that cattle

are turned to market at two years old In

those localltlel! where the greatllst number
of Short-home or Hereford grade cattle are

found, and just In proportion as the number

of thoroughbred or graded animals decrease
the age of turning to market Increases, and
hence It Is Important for the breeder of

cattle for beef to Introduce Into his herds

pure blood of some gooll, beet-produclne
strain.
The business of ralslng cattle Is In the

hands of two great classes, viz., the men

who raise cattle on. and sell them from the

range, and the farmers who each year turn

out from one to five hundred head of beeves

to market. The Interests ot these two great
classes are closely united, and they are of
mutual benefit to each other. The ranll;e

man Is able In the fall of the year to turn

over to the farmer such of his herd as are at

that time not fit formarket. but would make
fine beeves by the next spring If properly
fed durlne the winter. The range man has

neither the feed nor the facilities for this

part of the business, and finds It more

profitable to sell a steer at two years past,
than to hold him until three years past.

TmBEE, MISS., Oct. 16,1886.
MESSRS. A. T. SHALLENBERGER & Co.,

Roehester, Pa.-Gents.-The bottle of Shal

lenberger's Pllls sent me in February last I
gave to W. A. Anderson, of thll!l place; a

long-standmz case of ehllls and fever. He
had irled everything known without any
nermanent good. In less than ten days af
ter takln� your Antidote he was sound and
well, and has gone through the entire season
without any return. It seems to have ef
fectually driven the malatlous pelson from
his system. Yours truly,

V. A. ANDERSON.

Railways are said to consume more than

half the world's production of Iron, the car

wheels required In the United States alone
take more than 2,000,000,000 tons.

I



Given good cows, SUcceBB or faUure in
dairying depends upon a earefu! atten
tion to details. The cows must be
kept clean and healthy, must be milked
regularly and f�dand watered 'properly.
The milk must be handled just right
and the churning and' working ,the
butter carefully donewith due attention
to "neatness.
Upon the pOint of handling Ig.ilk

Mr. Waldo F. Brown, who IS most
excellent authority; says: "I am more

and more rleased with the deep setting
in water sealed cans each year that 1
practice it. We use cans nine incbes
in dIameter and thirteen deep, hold
ing three gallons each, with a lid ten
inches in diameter, which drops down
six inches over the side, thus giving a

half-inch space all around for thewater.
The canl should have bails to lift them
by and a small handle soldered to the
side near the bottom by which to tip
them up to empty. I made a plain
wooden tank to set them in, painted In
three coats and arranged it so tbat we

pump through a spout eight or ten feet
long into it and draw the water through
a fa1,lcet at the bottom into another
spout which carries 'It away from the
house. Finding a tendency in the cans ===============
if not filled alike to fioat and tip over Always aeleet your horses for speolal
we arranged a lIght wooden frame, work required. The heavy draft animals
which drops into gains or slots cut in are best for farm purposes. Trotters IU'6ln�
the sides of the tank to the, depth of tended tor the road more than for drawing
four inches and divides it into squares heavy 10ad_s. ---

of one foot, into which we set a een. A well-known farmer who writes voluml
The reason the frame is,made movable, nously for the agrloultural press, says that
so it can be lifted out, is because it is tor feeding purposes high-grade cattle are

necessary to sweep and scald thebottom pretorable to full-blood. He can not ex

of, the tank once or twice a week as it, plain It, bu�,'he knows it is true.
gets slimy and makes tbewater impure, .. 1I0rse tor sPeed, ox tor draft, oamel for
even though it is changed twice a day. endurance," says the Arab. We use horse
Our well water stands at 50 degrees all tor speed, horse tor draft, horse for endur
summer, and we are' able to keep the anee, and grumble if he doesn'& fill to per
milk sweet and to make a good solid teotion each demand madeupon him.
butter in the hottest weather without
ice. There should be a vent-pipe in the
lids of the cans to let the air escape, so
that the water will rise to near the top,
and this can be made three inches high
and an inch in diameter, and it makes
a handle to lift by,' It should be
stopped air tight with a cork or by a

cap that screws on. To prevent flood
ing the cans or overfiowing the tank,
put a waste-pipe near the top, one inch
below the top of the cans and have it
discharge where you can see it when
pumping. A tank to hold twenty-four
gallons ofmilk should be four and one

half feet long and twenty-eight inches
wide, and this will give enough water
between the caDS to cool the mUk, but
WIth this amount of mUk, unless you
have ice, the water should be drawn off
and changed an hour after the milk Is
put in, but with plenty of ice the water
need not be changed for two or three
days. .The tank can be set in the sum

mer kitchen or any outbuilding, as the
milk is sealed air-tigbt, out of the
reach of odors, insects or cats.

,
The

cost of such a tank will be only $2 or

$3, and the cans of the best tin, which
is cheapest in the long run, will cost
about $1 each. / I have used such cans

for ten years, and then a new bottom

gave them a lease of life for some years
longer."

----�-------

1888.

• About Oreameries.

Oare of Milk.

greater returns upon capital invested.
It is available to aU sections. In far

aw�y.. New Zealand a central factory
has established separator stations in the
outlying districts convenient to the
farmers where the ,milk is received,
separated, and the cream sent to the
main creamery. This plan is also being
adopted in this country and is destined
to come into general use.
Every hamlet should' have its sepa

rator station. The expense of building
and equipment is not large, and I know
of no better undertakini for any ener
getic man with a few hundred dollars
at command, than to build and operate
such a station in any good dairy neigh
borhood, selling the cream to some
central factory. Kansas ia destined to
be a great dairy State. Let the work
begin in the best available light.
Topeka, Ras. M. MADISON.

are Ove hundred and fifteen silos in
Wisconsin, and if it hadn't been for
that they would have starved their
cattle last winter.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Any
system that from' a given amount ,of
raw material increases the product in
both quantity and quality, at the same

time lessening the cost of production,
is certain to prevail, and this is what

the,creamery is now doing in the dairy
industry of the world. Not only this,
it stimulates and urges forward the

dairyman to more intelligent and effec
tive Efforts in feedinR, breeding and

improvement in numberless ways.
Creameries are operated upon two sys
tems, the gathered cream and the sepa
rator. The gathered-cream system was

first in the field and is in use in many
localities. It is best adapted for sec
tions of country where abundenee of
water is to be bad, among the hills of Ensilage for the Dairy,
New En�land, forinstance. In a prairie At th� late meeting of the Ontario

country like Kansas it has no place. Creamery ASllociation, John Sprague
By this system patrons must provide gave his opinion of silos and ensilage
proper mUk-sE'tting cans, usually a with" no uncertain sound."

,

He said:
patent, and water tanks, items ih the
aggregate of eonsiderable expense, and Ensilage is sure to revolutionize dairy-
plenty of water must be available. ing and become a necessity to the

As a matter of fact the raising of
farmers of this country. I strongly

cream by the deep-setting process is urge your careful consideration and

pretty neerlv an exact science, and any
early adoption of this and other im-
proved systems of feeding. My observadeparture from tbe one right way en-
tions lead ine to believe that we, in thetails loss; and as another matter of '

fact there are numberless farmers that older counties ofOntario, are on the eve

cannot give the work, the time and
of a mighty change. That change will

neeeesary attention, or that have the be in the ownership of our farms, or in
needed water supply to secure the

a rapid change in our method of farm

maximum amount of cream. Of course ing. The west, with its new virgin soil
20 to 50 per cent. cream remaining In

and easy tillage, has now driven us far

the milk is pleasant for the calves and from growing grain at a profit. To the

pigs, but does not pay their owner. The business man the day of wooden ships
cream is gathered by the creamery

anI} stage coaches has passed; we, too,
twice or tbree times weekly, perhaps

as practical farmers, should be quick to

every day, and payment is made accord-
abandon that which has not been a

ing to a guage upon the cream-raising paying system in the past and be ready
can, or by a method known as the oil

to adopt something better. That some

test, as may be agreed upon. The oil tbing better is, in my opinion, corn feed
wst is reasonably correct, but the and, the silo, aided by permanent

gnage is a fraud, swindling patron and pasture. By the use of this system of

creamery alike, just as it happens. The storing and feeding ensilage, the

cream-gatherer returns to the creamery capacity of our farms can be largely in

his lead of cream gathered perhaps at a creased. We can make our best butter

score of places, each under different and beef in the winter when both are

, conditions of temperature. cleanliness in best demand and bring the highest
d prices. We had one hundred and thirtyan surroundings, and the butter-maker

'tons of green teed from thirteen acreshas to do with a varying compound in
acidity and ripeness' that neither sepa-

and value the ensilage at $7 a ton.

rates perfectly in the chum or produces Mr. Fuller thought the yield too

the �ilt-edged, finely, flavored product small; twenty tons per acre is small
he so much desires. At best the enough, and he thought three tons of

gatherad cream system is cumbersome, ensilage worth two tons of hay. It is a

expensive and unfair to patron and very economical food. According to

creamery. his experience it imparted no peculiar
The separator system eliminates all taste to cream or butter. EnSilage 1s

these drawbacks in the problem. l.'he bound to become an important factor in
creamery can be built at from one-half the economic production of milk in

to two-thirds the cost. The expenslve Ontario.
methods of cream-gathering are done Mr. Derbyshire said it was the most

away with. All of tbe cream in the econemtc food in the world. It is a food
milk is recovered regardless of sur- that is adapted for cattle-a grand food.
roundlna conditions. The cream is It is a proper thing to do, and we, as
under perfect control and condition. A farmers, must look more carefully to
perfect separation can be made in the our interest than we have done in the
churn. Abli10lute cleanliness and purity past. We must cheapen the production
can be attained. The butter is perfect of butter. We can never hope to get
and commands the higbestmarket price much more than from 30 to 115 cents for
at all seasons. To the patron the ad- our butter, and any Increase of profit
vantages are equally great. He receives that we may get must come from a

the full butter value of his milk every decrease in the cost of production. We
day, and a steady reliable market is want to get twice as much milk with
assured. The price paid him is based the same outlay, and we can get it with
upon tbe highest instead of lowestmar- this ensilage com. Mr. Fuller has told
ket quotation. The expense of cream- you tbat the estimate of Mr. Sprague is
in� cans and water tanks, aswell as that a very low one. There is no reason why,
of the labor attending their care, ie done if you want southern corn, you can't
away with. Creameries �of this class raise twenty or twenty-five tons to the
return to their patrons the skimmed acre just as easily as not. Put enough
milk at nominal prices for use in rear- manure on it so that the corn Illay never
ingyoung stock, if desired. Neighbor- hear a word about dry weather, so that
hoods club together, so that the daily the richness of the soil will make it get
delivery of the milk to the creamery is right up and grow. Plant half an acre
of little expense. This systtm yields to to try it, right In your garden wnere
all concerned from 30 to 50 per cent. you wiII Itet the ground rich. There

Oatarrh Oured.
A clerlO'man, after years of 8ufftlring from

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vaInly
trying every known remedy, at last found a

recIpe whloh completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful diseaae sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
88 Warren St., New York olty, wlll receive
the recipe free ot oharge.

Best Cough. CurB.
, For all diseases of be Throat and

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy/and
certain as A:yer's Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.
II I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an

invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
and other ailments of the throat and
lungs."-M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.
II I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

for bronchitis and

-Lung Diseases,
for wblch I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the worhl." _ James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
IIMy wife had a distressing cough,

with pains in the side and breast, Wt>
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Oherry Pectoral which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs., Glenn, had the
measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer's Oherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recommending
this medicine," _ Robert Horton, Fore
man IleadUgltt, Morrillton, Ark.
IIAyer's Cherry Pectoral cnred me of

a severe cold which bad settled on my
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps

• her more than any other medicine she
ever used."-Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Kansas. -

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
,l'REPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & ce., Lowell, Masi.
Bold by all DruggIsts. Price tl j sIx bettles, .5.

Bolls, carbunoles and other sklu eruptions
Indicate that the system Is endsavorlng to
rt'jeot poisonous aetds, and that Ayer's Sar
saparllla Is Imperatively needed. It is the
most reliable of all blood medloines. ASK
your druggist for It and take no other.

The Lady Godiva must have had excep
tionally long hair since it completely con

cealed her lovely person. Sinoe Ayer's Hair
VllI;or came into usesuoh examples are not
so rare as formerly, It not only promotes
the growth of the hair, but gIves It a rleh,
sUken texture.

--------

Any man to be successful wltb sheep, or
any other, stock, should have In his mind a

standard or pattern of that whloh he desires
to raise, and then cross so as to come up to
it as nearly as he oan. In that way and no

other wUl he approach to the best. �t is
true that many who have a lI:ood stand.ard
never reach It, through lack of judgment.

"Yes, I sball break the engagement," she
said, toldlng her armi and lo.oklng defiant:
II It is really too much trouble to converse

with him: he's as deaf as a post and talks
like he had a mouthful of mush. Besides,
the way be hawks and spits Is dlsgustlng."
IIDon't break the engagemcnt for that: tell
him to take Dr. Saite's Catarrh Remedy. It
will cure him completely!' .. Well, I'll tell
him. 1 do hate to break it off, tor in all
other respeots he's quite too eharmtna." Of
course it oured his ol'tarrh.

In ille garden, planting can be arranged to
keep up a sueceeston. One of tIle important
items In a ,oed garden Is to keep up a good
supply of vegetables. and thIs can only be
done by maklng a sufficient number of
plantlnll:s. Peas, 'beans, sweet corn, rad
Ishes aud lettuce can all be sown now and
another orop later to keep up a good supply
during the summer. Keep the garden olean.
It planted In 10D� rows, It is a most easy
task to 11;0 over every few days with the eul
ttvator\ and not let the weeds get well start·
ed atlLll.
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(lorrespondroce.
Kansas Sugar Industry.

.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:' The produc

tion of sugar from sorghum cane Is destined

to become a great and profitable Industry In

Kansas, no doubt exceeding in magnitude

and importance all others In the pastor
like

ly to develope In the future. The expe

rience of several years has proTed the soU

and climate of this state to be peculUarly

adapted to the growth of sorghum cane, and

the trials made by the farmers during the

last three years In the western portion of

the state where the rain-fall Is very
llmtted,

has also proved the adaptablllty of the plant

to this section, as well as those parts where

the raia-fall Is erester. So that It Is safe to

aay the crop can be sucaessfully gro wn tn

every county In the state.

The experiments at the sugar works has

proven the Kansas II;rown cane to contain

so large a per cent of saccharinematter,
and

the process of producing sugar from it so

succeeatul, that no question remains as to

the profitableness of the Industry. The

product of the mUls at Topeka
and at Fort

Scott, Is reported by the state sugar inspec

tor Prof, Cowgill, to be 97 per cent. pure

,sugar, which Is somewhat remarkable. The

yielding capacity of the SOil In the prodne

tlon of cane Is also very favorabla to the

success of this Industry. Land well, pre

pared will produce ten to twelve tons of

cane per acre, and under most Indltlerent

cultivation, from six to eight tons. The

cane is worth at the mills $2 per tonwithout

stripping, which makes the value per acre

of the crop range from $12 to $24; 'a8 much

as can be realized from wheat, and the cane

Is grown and marketed with less thau one

half the labor requlred.in the
cultivation of

that crop. There Is no limit to the extellt

to which this sugar Industry may be carried,

for Bugar Is equally as staple as wheat, and

the market just as extenslve; SUlI;ar Is con

sumed everywhere, and by just as many

people as Is flour: The great productive

capacity of Kansas soil, and the ease with

which cane can be raised thereon, makes It

p9sslble to put Kansas sugar on the
market

at a price which will Insure It sueceasful

competition With the southern product In

this line, and a protective tariff on the for-

',elgn Importation will so restrict competition

fram abroad that a ready, extensive and

profitable marketwill be had at home, end

the price of sugar still be lessened to the

consumer, as this product can be put upon

themarket at 5 cents per pound with good

profit to the manufacturer. With the suc

cess which has attended the experiments in

producing this kind of sugar, and the ease

with which the cane is grown here, there Is

DO reason why, within a very few years, the

entire amount of sugar consumed In the

country cannot be produced at home.
Kan

sas also has an area greater than all New

England, and nine-tenths of It Is tillable

and highly productive. One-half of this

territory devoted entll'ely to the production

of sugar, would easily produce more than

the entire national consumption. With this

statement accepted and before the mind, It

Is e�y to understand what a
vast Industry

the production of sorghum sugar may prove

to Kansas, both In extent and profit. And

It Is a subject o! Interest not only to Kan

sas, but one of great national importance;
hence one most wortby the attention and

fostering care of the general government,

The question of cheap sugar Is one of II;reat

Import to the nation. and the duty on the

article, one of the vexing questions that en

ters Into the tariff dlseusslon of the day.

Develope the home sugar Industry and the

tariff question, so far as It relates to this,

one of the most extensive of all the Imports,

will settle Itself. There Is no other product,

unless it be cotton or wool, the manufacture

of whleh contributes so much to the benefit

of the agricultural class as does sugar.

In the south cotton and sugar are the

main dependence of the people. There Is

no reason why the production of sugar may
not prove of even more benefit and Import

ance to the people of Kansas, and with sucn

a prospect In view the future of Kansas ag

riculture Is Indeed most encouraging and

flattering. G. H. ALLEN.

Richfield, Kan., Nov, 6,1888.

and pleasing Industry are welcome at all

times, whether they wish to purchase or

not. ' HORACE.
Lakeside German Oarp.

SproUll Oorrespondence Kan8a8
Farmer.

By Invitation from Mr. W. C. Rose, pro

arletor of Lakeside Carp ponds, myself in

company with Captain E. P. Deihl, of Pertinent Questionll, Even After Eleotion,

Olathe, was present.durlng the
annual drain EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wlll you be

of his ponds, which took place on tbe 23rd
so kind as to inform the farmel'll of Kansas

of last month. These ponds are seven in

number and cover an area of 40 acres, and how and where they can, find, 1ftTopeka, de-

so constructed as to, be easlly and readily cent clothing so cheaply as does the worthy

drained from one to the otl;ler without loss editor? Instead of buying a suit "fit to wear

or detriment to the fish contained therein. In any presence" fol' $10, we have to pay
from

In order to Klve the reader an idea of the $15 to $25, and about the same price for an

amount of labor expended In the eonstrue- overcoat, such as you bought tor $10,sogood.

tion of these ponds, I wlll state that one warm, comfortable, &0. 1 would also like

pond has an embankment 32 rods long, 36 to enquire what we are to understand by

feet wide at base, 16 feet at top, and lined your telling us "just think of a wool over

with a stone wall-ilntlre length, of 3 feet In
coat for $5." Many a shivering farmer

width, wJth an averall;e height of 7� feet; would jump at the chance to clothe himself

another has an embankment 80 rods IonIC, and family at these low prices, aRd the

50 foot wide at base, 25 feet at top, and an
merchant who can make them deserves a

average depth of 10 feet; !ItIII another has
an free advertisement in your valuable paper.

embankment of 100 yards in length, 36 feet I do not wish to
Insinuate that you are mls

wide at base and 30 feet at top,with average taken. and I have no doubtof your sincerity,

depth to correspond, whlle the others, but I do not like to pay 50 per cent. more for

though smaller, contain an equal amount
of my goods than any others pay.

labor.
If I may, without being Impartinent, de-

Several hundred people witnessed the sire you to state If you thlllk 40 per cent.

drainage and movements of the finny tribe revenue tax Is not sumclent protection for

at they were baln,; takeD from the water the good of'all concerned, and whether the

preparatory to going into other quarters for
surplus In the United States Treasuryought

tbe winter. Everybody wall highly pleased
or ought not te be reduced? These matters

and pronounced the Industry, as conducted are pertinent. even after election, as they

byMr. ROlle, a success. And why not, when
will continue to be discussed In the Interests

It Is easter to grow one hundred pounds of of truth and justice for years In the future.

.German Carp than It Is to Krow one hun- The farmers of the country, In the qualities

dred pounds of pork.
that constitute real manhood, have no

The largost carp taken out on this occasion
superiors In the wide world, neither have

measured 28'inches In length, 19 inches In. the
mechanics and manufacturers, and they

circumference-largest girth, and weighE'd
need not cringe te the monopollst, the

14 pouads, It was 3 years of aKe, and as to
money ShArk on thepolitical shyster. if they

quality for eating. 1 can safely say
that the

will only keep their hands ont of the
Iloa's

German Carp Is Indeed a superior flah and
mouth by paying as they go, and on aU oeea

delicious to the palate beyond' that of hun-
SlOBS assert their rights as American free,

dreds of other known fish now upon the
men. Many of these farmers look to you,

market, and such Is the free-Will testimony
Mr. Editor, for friendly sympathy, for, In

of all who partook of the excellent carp fry
formation, believing you have their Interests

Q.8 prepared by the hostess. Mrs. Rose.
In view while looking to the� for patronage,

FromMr. Rose I learn that carp raising Is
and they expect you to give them the truth,

no longer an experiment. It is a reality, a
the whole truth, and nothing but the trnth,

success. He readily sells all be has for mar-
"as you understand it." As to goodsmanu

ket at 15 cents a pound llV9 weight, and the
factureEl. here at the same or IMS cost than

unanimous verdict of all who have pur-
elsewhere, there Is no controversy, no pro

chased was "as good as I ever ate." What
tection needed, no tax collected, no com

better does one want than such testimony.
plaint. But who gets the benefit of tae

foolish tax on lumber, and the uneonseton-

Thore are three varieties of the German able tax on Iron and steel, in these tmple

Carp now In use in the ponds and lakes of ments of husbandry that we have at hand at

this country. either et which give good re- less cost than any other coantry can pro

s1ll1ts and are choice eating. These are duce them?

known as the scale carp, mirror and leather

carp.

As to the "street spouter" to whom you

allude, permit me to say If he Is aswell clad

as a maj')rlty, of spouters he has, according

to 11;00d authority, paid an excess for his

toggery that would carry him twice across

the Atl�ntlc.

But really, Mr. Editor, you would not

limit the farmer to overalls, and Kentuclry

jeans, and shoddy overcoats. Every man,

needs one good suit at least, when he goes

to church, as every honest farmer should

and when he attends the'State fair, and
when he goes to the bank to borrow money

which misfortune and adversity often, alas

too often, compels him to do, that he may

make a respectableappearance and feel that

"an honest man Is king of men for a' that."

But why, pray, must he be compelled to pay

sides of the belly from 11;1lIs to tall, and tribute to rich beggars Who besiege Con

along either side on the lateral line from gress for protection, and he be left out In

gills to tail is a broken row of irregular .the cold to protect himself and family,
and

sized scales, while about the gtlls and tall a his country when needed? When told the

few scales are also scattered. The .rest of consumer does not pay the tax he looks

the body Is naked of scales. around in child-like Simplicity and wonders

Ganckler. a German autherlty, gives the who does. He sees on one hand millionaires

best descnptlon of the carp family for aen- springing up In every direction, on the

eral identlncano». He says: "The carp is other tramps and vall;rants, living under the

high on the back. compressed laterally, and same laws and enjoying the same freedom

covered with scales. The head Is pyra- of our blessed land of liberty. He hears of

mldal, the mouth is very small. havlnp two accumulations of great wealth In money

pairs of barbels, ef which one pair is at- centers, and of an overflowmg treasury In

tached to the upper Iip, and the others, the midst of unheard of extravagance, "and

which are larger, are at the corners of the still the wonder grows." He Is told about

mouth. The general color of the carp is a certain infant, a suckling of a hundred

golden browo] rather bright In the case of years, that Is stlll suffering for government

those which live ID running water,' and pap. He shuts his eyes In bewilderment,

darker with those which have lived always then returns to mother earth to toll and

In ponds. Often blueish reflecttons manl- sweat to keep the poor Infant from starve

fest themselves in the dorsal region, and an tlon and to make millionaires of Its foster-

orange tint colors Its sides. The belly Is a Ina parents. H. Z. FRISBIE.

yellowishwhite.", Grantville, Jefferson Co .• Kas.

Lakeslde Is the proJ)erty of Mr. W. C.

Rose, and is situated In- Bourbon county A large line of $2 wool overshirts just

this state, west from Fort Scott about 12, reduced to $1.50, at tke Golden Ea&'le Cloth

miles, and those Interested in this profitable
I

ing house, 610 Kansas avenue, Topeka.

THE MIRROR CARP

as shown in the abovo cut Is but"partly cov

ered with scales, which are sheeny and

bright and beautiful, reflecting the light in

gorgeons tints and colors. and from this

peculiarity of the scales arises Its fanciful

and thoroughly descriptive name. These

scales are irregular both in size and shape,

and are scattered along the back and the

Our IDUIltration--Ventnor 69,
Is 4 years old, a deep dallple bay In color,

standing 16 hands linch, and weighing 1,850

Ibs • he Is a wonderfully well pull up horse,
'

standing on 1I;0od sound legs and feet and

has Kood style with free hold action, so de

sirable In a coacher, he Is quite a premium

winner, having won severBl premiums In

England, after he was imported In 1886-he

took first premium in a rine of over 20 good

ones at the Illinois State Fair, at Chlca.:o.

I� 1887 he again took first premium at' the
IlUnol!i State Fair at OIBey, and grand

sweepstakes over all Cleveland bay's shown

there, he 'also took first at the St. Louis
fair

In the "ail work" ring. As a breeder

"Ventnor" cannot, be beaten, every colt

slrM. by him up to now is a straight bay In

color with his own style and form.

The premiums won In 1888 at Illlnois

State Fair-Cleveland Bay stalltona, 4 years

old or over,-first on "Lord Morpeth" 66;
second on "Duke of Argyle," Vol. II.

Cleveland Bay stalllons, 3 years old ond un

der 4, first on "Beverly" 430; second on

"Carnival." Olevelaad Bay stallions, 2

years old and under 3,-first on "Lord
Chief

Justtee ;" second "Lord RUDdy." Cleveland

Bay mares, 4 years old of over,-first on

"Snowdrep;" second on "Dewdrop."
Oleve

land Bay mares, under 1 year,-first on
"Pa

tience," also sliver medal on "Patience" for

best home-bred Cleveland Bay mare of any

age, recorded In American Cleveland Bay

stud book.

Eugllsh Shire stalUons, 2 years 0)J1 and

under 3,-sooond on "Baron Hilton,"

Vol; X: EnlClish Shire mares, 4 years old

or over,-second on "Stella."

At St. Loals, 1888, the English Shire stall

lons,3 years old and under 4,-first on

"Bingham" (4168.) English Shire stalllons,

2 years old and under 3,-second on "Baron ,

Hilton," Vol. X. English Shire mares, 4
'.

years or over,-first on "Stella." English

Shire or Clyde mares, S years and under 4,

second on "Lady Kelburn."
These prize wlnnlnll; Cleveland Bay,

English Shire and Clydesdale horses are

owned by the well knewn Importers and

breeders, Messrs. f:;tericker Bros., Spring

field, Ill., who have gotten out a model cat

alogue which should be in the hands of in

tendingpurchascrs.
------��------

G088ip About Stock.

If any reader of the FARMER wants a fine

Klrklevtnarton, Princess. orBates Short-horn

bull to head their herds, they can do no

better than visit Shannon Hill Stock farm

and select one of those fine beefy fellows

that are so common In that herd. If you

have not time to' go, write to G. W. Glick,

Atchison, Kas., and get prices.

Thh week we advertise the sale of Clydes

by Col. Robert Holloway. Alexis, Ill.,
who

writes: "The stock to be sold Is unusually

good. My breeding stud of Clydesdale

mares Is the largest and best In the world.

The character of my stock Is shown from

the fact that whenever I exhibit at the St.

Louis State Fair orChicago FatStock Show,

1 have won the larger shareof the premiums

awarded to Clydesdales." Last year at the

latter two places his Clydflsdales won 36

premiums. '

John D. Ziller, proprietor of the Lawn

dale Herd of Poland-Chinas, Hiawatha,

Kas., says: "My herd Is the pink of thrifti

ness, sales splendid beyond expectation,
but

look for my best sales in December, having

a number of orders booked for then. Prices

about 20 per cent, below most breeders, and

my pigs for this season's are surpassed by

none In the verdict of purchasers. All pigs

from aged damp and sires, saeh as Mil

bourne's dandy 4881, LordConway 1609. I

have some fancy boars suitable to head any
herd."

Rlx & Goodenough. Topeka, report sales

of draft horses as quite satlsfacto&y for this

seasen of the year. The demand for good

Shirehorseswas never better than at present.

While some Pereherous, and occasionally a

Clydesdale Is wanted, yet the Shire is the

horse wanted by the majority of iatelligent
breeders. The following list of salos lately

made by us will show the popularity of the
Shires: The black Percheron Triumph 4142.

3 yrs. Shires: Blllck GAOrl1;flI (5522) 745, 3

yrs; Carlton G. (5670) 1266,5 years; Carlton
SWI>Il (5689) 1268, 3 years: Carlton La Bon

(5676) 1267 6 yrs; Blucher II (5548) 12e4,3
yrs. Blucher was first In class and sweep

stakes at the lat!> Kansas StateFair. Hhrh

land MatchleeB 1281, 2 vrs.; Blackmon t1282,
'

2 yra.; Prlnse R�pent'4 yrs.: Sire Lincoln
'

(1350) dam by Heart of Oak (1005).
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KANSAS FARMER REPORTS
How to Get a Useful Little Book for

Nothing.
For a limited time we make the fol

lowinr ofter: To everyone of our

readers who will send us the name of

o·ne NEW yearly subscriber and one

dollar, we will send one copy of

"PEFFER'S TARIFF MANUAL."

Leavenworth.•-Com Is yielding from
forty to sixty bushels per acre of lI:ood sound
corn, but Is Ilard to gather aa 80 much of It
Is down. Wheat Is looking verl' fine and

From some cause, election excitement, there Is a large acreage sown. Stock Is In

Probably, our sp�lal crop correspondents
splendid condition;. rather plenty of late
pasture. The suply of hay Is abundant. The

have not reported except In thirty-three late potato crop Is p:ood.
counties. These we give below. We hope (2) Corn an -averu;e yield. Marketing the

to h th th' t k. It Immense allple crop was a big Item of labor
ave eo ers Dex wee' appears this fall. The usual acreage'of wheatsownJ

from these that the com crop Is generally . but some of It late. Hay a full crop, gooa

very heavy, that feed Is plenty, stock in portion of it 111 timothy or timothy and clo

good condition, and wheat dOing well. ver mixed. Fodder abundant. Potatoes
poor in yield, fair in quality. Sweet pota
toea good. Fall pasture good, especially

Bourbon OounW.-Com is yieldinll: an the tame grass.
averu;e ot about 28 bushels to the acre of Lyon.-Corn from twenty to fifty bushels

fair quality. Stock in good condition and per acre. Fully one-half of the corn crop of
free rrom disease. Hay In abundance; of county has been cut up and will be fed in

p;ood quality. Fifty per cent. more fodder the shock. Stock hogs scarce, but a good
tban usual has been cut. Late potatoes are many have been shipped In from tbe west

making about half a crop. em partof the state, and are 1I0W folll1lwlnll:

Doniphan.-Com crop a good one, 'yleld- the cattle that are being fed. Fall wheat Is

inll: from thirty to sixty-five bushels. The now looking very well: Stock of all kinds

usual amount of fall wbeat was sow. and Is lI:olnll: Into winter In good condition. Feed

making good glowth. Stock In good con- of all kinds plenty. Apples, cabbare and

dmon, except some cholera among swine. turnips good crop. Potatoes one-half crop.

Hay and fodder plenty. Potato crop talrln We had one foot ofsnow the 9&h; now the

some localities, In othersVtlry light. About 10th It Is tast disappearing. Tame pastures
ten or twelve Inches of snow fell here yester- very lI:ood for tbls time of the year.

.

day but is melting.' MarBhaZl.-Com average crop. Wheat
DouglaB.-Corn good, but owing to a lleadlng all done; good stand; small area

heavy wind storm before It matured caused !!Own.' Stock in good shape. Oceans of hay
some damu;e, average about fortr bushels. and fedder. Potatoes below average crop.

Wheat never looked better. Stock In U'tch Z' C kl f fiftee to
splendid condition _ those that were

u.... e 0.- om ma ng rom n

Pastured in county, cattle off the raneewest
thirty bUl!hels per acre on bottom land; en

... tire failure on opland. Wheat was late sown
came III poor. Hay largest crop ever raised. on account of dry weather; now looklnl{
Not so much fodder put up as usual on fairly well: 20 per cent. larger aereaee than
account of the stalkll being down so bad. last fall. Stock In J[ood condition. Hay and
Early potatoeswere nearly an entire failure. fodder plentiful. Potato crop nearly a fall
Late potatoes in some parts are very good, ure.
an average crop. A very large crop of (2) Com one-fourth crop. Wheat slow In
appll,s, good In quality. growth because of dry weather. Swak In
EZl.Bworth.-Corn cannot possibly exceed fair condition and good health; a great

ten bushel per acre, countlng entire acreage. many have" been sold and taken out of the
Fall wheat Is lookloll: first rate, acreage In- country=horses, cattle and hogs. A good
creased. Stock of all kinds healthy. supply of good prairie hay secured; also of
pastures brown1 hay rather ecarce, A good com fodder. There wlll be no general short
deal of corn fodder, Potato crop light. age of rongtmess for stock. We are short
streams low. on com and potatoes only.
Finney.-More com produced In this Montgomery. _ Bottom land com has

county the present year than In any previous Eroved excellent, and In some �laces on up-
year. Under the Irrigation ditches the ed

.

yield Is good, averaging probably forty-five and, where early corn was pant ,early

to fifty bushels per acre; outstde of the crop good. More than the usual acreage of

ditches the yield was lIght,-except south of
wheat sown, and the weather has been fiue

the Arkansas river, where the soli Is more
for It; almost covers the ground. Hay

of a sandy nature. This fall, for the first plentlfnl. Potato crop light. Stock coming

time In tbe history of thlll county, there
Into winter 10 good condition.

have been loads ot ear com sold on the Osage.-Corn Is not yielding as well as

streets, home-raised. corn. Fall wheat seed- was expected, yetwewill have an enormous

Ing is llght, for want of a mill to convert crop. An Increased acreage of wheat sown;

the wheat when raised Into fioor. Stock Is looks splendid. S.tock In fiue condition.

In good condrtton for the winter. Abund-. The hay crop Is big-plenty, for heme sup

dance of hay and-todder towinter our stock, ply, and lots to spare; also a good supply of

large quantities of hay, especlalll' alfaifa, Is corn fodder. Potatoes not more tban half a

baing sold and shipped away. The crop of crop.

rough feed Is much more than necessary for Ottawa.-Com crop averaging from ten to

home use this year. Irish potatocrop light. forty bushels. Fall wheat looking fine,

The sweet potato crop unusually large, even the late sowlnll: never looked better.

yielding 150 to 200 bushels per acre. Large Stock In fine shapo. Plenty of hay and fod

quantltletl have been, and are being shipped der. Potatoes an average crop.

to Colorado and Utah. The onion crop Is Pawnce.-Com a rather poor crop In most

also very large, and providing a profitable portions ot the eountv.. Sandy soli Is the

crop for this section. The half dozen bear- only soil where corn or other crops have

orcbards of the county have produced succeeded, All the early sown wheat and

abundant crops of plumes and apples. By rye dried out after coming up and has been

another year half the county will be under sown over and Is now up in good shape.

irrigation. Wheat Is all sown but there Is stlll some rye

Ford.-Corn, fair yield, twenty bushels to to be sown yet. Stock of all kinds are look

acre. Wheat looks well. Stock In ex- Inll:well and healthy. HOII:s are scarce. The

cellent condition. Hay, thousands of tons
a

hay crop wasllght. Nearly all the com and

and of good quality; plenty of fodder an sorehuta was cut and saved for feed, also

roughness for stock, mUlett, sorghum and straw stacked and secured. Potatoes are a

straw. Potato crop only fair. Sweet failure In most parts of the county. It has

potato crop ",ood. Vegetables of all kinds been extremely dry In the central portlanof

plenty and of good quality. tile county, no rain has fallen to moisten

Franl,Zin.-Corn-llusklng going on briskly the ground since late In August.' Pastures

and about fifty bushels to the acre. Wheat dried up early In September and feeding

looking well; acreage larger than usual. has been lI:olng on for two months, which

Everybody feeding cattle that can, andWill wUl shorten the wlDter supply materlaly.

take low prices. Hay plentiful; potatoes The weather has been fine but dry and

Ilght. But few hogs. sometimes quite warm.
(2) Corn crop very good. Har the best I Pottawatomie.-Com from one-half to

have known In ellthteen years residence. two-thirds of a crop. Not much wheat

Wheat seeding appears about the same In sown. Potatoes a poor crop. Cattle In good

acreage as last year; crop promises very condition. Hay and corn fodder plentiful.
fine. Early potato 'crop poor. Condition of No disease among cattle or hoge..
stock very good. Reno.-Corn crop llll:ht, wlll averageabout

Grant.-More wheat put In than ever be- twelve bushels to the acre. Large acreage

fore, and still more would have been sown of fall wheat sown and now 10 splendid con

had settlers been able to buy the seed. Good ditlon. Stock catUe In good condition,

rains in October nave.brought up the late plenty of roughness. Stock hogs scarce and

wheat. The small pieces of rice corn hlJ[h In price.
planted this year did so well that a large Rice -Com crop in south half of county,

acreage wUl be put out next year for grain, one-half to two-thtrds of a crop; In north

'fhere will be plenty of corn and cane rod- half almost a failure. Most of tbe corn fod

der to winter stock, but hay and grain are der cut up and saved, abundance of U.

very scarce and dear. Stock healthy. Stock in good health and In fair nesh.

Harvey.-Corn not an average; veryspot- Wheat is up and Is a fair stand, Haynot as

ted. ]'a1r acreage of fall wheat sown, look- abundant as usual. Potato crop very short.

Ing wtlll. Stock In fine condition. Ray and Riley.-Corn crop rathor uneven, ranp;ing
fodder of all kinds In abundance. Potato from litteen to sixty-five bushels.to the acre,

crop short; poor quality. probably averaginll:about thirty-five bushels.

JohnBon.-Corn averoll:e per acre about 38 Acreage of wheat sown about the same all

bUShel!!, varying from 15 to 60 according to last year, and III looking extremely well.

tillage. Fall wheat a larger acreage tnan Stocll: Is in very good condition and healthy.

last year, and In very fine condition. Stock Hay crop wa� from one-third to one-half

in good condition. Hay and fodder plenty. heavier than last year, and put up In prime

Early potatoes light, medium and late, near- condition. A larger amount than usual of

Iy a full crop. Apples, full crop, keeping corn cut up and saved for fodder. Irlsb po-

well. Trees In good condition. tatoe8 poor crop. Sweet potatoes average.

Jackso1t,-Corn lI:ood, average per acre Rush-Corn crop-none to speak of. A

about 45 bushels. Fo&ll wheat since the Oct- full half-crop of wheat. A larger fanwheat
tober rains Is dolnlt well. Stock in �ood acreage seeded than ever before, and look

condition. Hay Is pienty, double what It Ing well. Stock of all kinds in good condi

was 1, st year. Potatoes about half of an tlon. Wild hay, an Immense amount put
averu;e crop.

.

up; tame hay, such as mUiet, sorghum, etc.,
Labette.-Corn two-thirds of a crop, about an average amount put up. Fodder,

douDle whatwe had last year. Wheat look- more than an average. Potatoes; not a half
ing fine, with Increased acreage. Stock crop.

looking well and generally healthy. Hay Sedgwick-Corn yielding between one

large crop, also fodder and of excellent fourth and one-half crop. Acreageot wheat

quality. Potatoes a very fine average yield. small, but looks well. Stock looking well.

Abundance of feed ot ail kinds for stock. The fall has been favorabl0 for late grazing.

Hay plentlfol. Fodder, a full sopply. Po
tato eron short. Sweet potato crop good.
SheT'ldan-Cern Is not very good. A great

deal of fall wheat sown, and It looks well.
Stock looks well. Haywas eood, anti there
Is a great deal of fodder pnt up. Potatoes
almost a failure.

. Sumner-Com fifteen to slxtr bush�ls per
acre; aVel'8ll;8 about twenty·five. Fifteen
per cent. more wheat sown this fall; In fiue
condition. Stock of all kinds In good fix;
an abundance of feed. PotatG crop light.
Trego-Corn crop very light; not enoueb

for home cODsnmptlon. Average crop of fall
wheat sown; looklDlt fair. Stock In good
shape fpr winter. Hay and fodder crop suf-'
ficlent for all demands at home; none for
shipment. Potato' erop light.
Wood8on.-Rtver bottom com firs�lass;

creek bottoml fair; npland, half a crop.
Listed corn fu Iyequal to planted. The past
three seasons In �h18 locality have been
against any large. late, big-cob corn on up
land. Early Leamlng didwell thlll year, also
Mammoth Cuban. Wheat. acreage large;
never looll:ed better. _ Stock In good condt
tlon: plenty of hay aild feed of all kinds.
Irish potatoes POOl'. Sweet potatoes good.
Apples, a heavy crop.

Trade at the GoldenEagleClothing honse,
Topeka, and you will be assured of fair

treatment and no misrepresentations.

The Texas Stockman says: We know of

men who have lost money by having their
wool too clean. It is all very 6.ne, this talk
of tile buyers and dealers about the desira

bility of havlnll: the fieeces skirted and

tall:ged, bot untll they get'ready to pay SOllie
thlnp: for It, most of it will exist In their

- minds.

Oattle-Feeding Machine,
Secretary Gilbert, of the Maine Board of

Agriculture, says that dairy farmswellman
aged can be made to pay a larger rate of

Interest than do the best factolles In the

mannfacturlng Cities, and he InveatshlsoWD

money In dairy farms, thns putting IB prac

tice the doctrines which he preaches to.

others.

Every addlt\onal pound of flesh that can

be added to the cercass proportionally less

ens the cost of the whole, with the same

amount of food. The more comfortable the

animal IS kept the more rapidly It will in

crease. Shelter and warmth represent food,
as they save that to create which tood ls re

quired.

When stock must wade knee-deep In the
filth of the barnyard, colds and disease nsu

ally result. Dryness and warmth are esaen

tlal for the rapid development of bone and

fiesh. Happiness and contentment .are as

essential to the success of animals, so far as
health Is concerned, as they arewith hnman

beings.

English shepherds purchase butter re

jected by the o:.arket Inspectors and ren

dered U..nsalable by being stirred with a

tarred &tlck, for the purpose of smearlnc
their sheep after ahearlng; as a protectloll
against the torments of files and ether In

sects, and the effect of heat upon their tender

skins. It is apractice thatmightbe adopted
with benefit In this country.

A bulletin Issued by the entomologist,
Prof. C. V. RllflY, of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, gives the follow

Ing directions for making a torch to be used

In burning the nests of such Insects as the

orchard eaterplllar and fall web-worm:

Take a pieceof soft brick known as salmon

brick, and trim It to an' egg shape; then
take two fiexlble wires, cross them over the

brick, wrap them around It and twist the

ends together. Then attach it by the wires
to a long stick, and soak the brick In coal

oil; lIgbt It with a match, and you are' arm

ed for the work. Asbestos may be used to

advantsge; and a little thorough work early
enough In the season will obviate tile neces

sity of more expensive remedies at a later

time. The soaking 111 the 011 may be re

peated as olten as required to maintain the

fiame.

We furnish with this Issue a cut of the

celebrated Porter Com Crusher. All cattle

feeders would dowell to Investigate this

wonderful machine, .whlch Is acknowledgell

by those who have tried It to be the best

ever made for the purpose of cattle-feeding.

The manufacturers are feeders of large and

practical experience, and advise all to leave

the husks on their corn. With their Im

proved machine ear corn can be. crushed
with the husk on or off, wet or dry, hard or

soft, at the rate of 100 bushels per hour with
two-horsB power. Can crush shelled corn,

peall, beans-shelled or Inhull-eotton seed,
Qil cake, roots. apples, ete., ete., In double

the quantity of any machine made with the

same power. Machines are. sold on trial

and shipped from storenouses located

throughout the country. For full descrip
tive circular and location of the nearest

shipPlDg point, address the solemanufactur-

ers, E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.

GO SOUTH,
And when you do you wlll wish ttl be fully In
formed as to the cheapest, most direct, and

most pleasant route. You wlll wish to pur

chase your ticket via the route that will sub

ject you to no delays, and by which through
trains are run. Before you start you should

provide yourselfwith a map and time table of
the Memphis Route (Kansas City, Fort Scott &
Memphis R. R), the only direct route from

and vta Kansas City to all pOints In Eastern

and Southern Kanslls, Southwest MiSSOUri,
and Texas. Practically the only route from

the West to all Southern cities. Entire trains
with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and Free

Reclining Chair Cars. Kansas City to Mem

phis: through first-class coach, Kansas City
to Chattanooga, Knoxvllle, anti Bristol:
through Sleeping Car. Kansas City to New .

Orleans. This Is the direct route, and many
miles the shortest line to Little Rock, Hot
Springs Eureka Springs Fort Smith, Van
Buren, Fayetteville, and all points In Arkan

sa!. Send for a large map. Scnd for a copy
of the Missouri ana Ke.nsas FarnulT, an eight;.
page mustrated' paper, containing tuU and
reliable Information In relation to the great
States of Missouri and Kansas. Issued
monthly and mailed free.
Address J. E. LOCKWOOD,

G. P. & T. A., Kansas City, Mo.

Parties desiring poultry should remember

the Shawnee Poultry Yards, ownedby J. G.

Hewitt, Topeka, who can supply almost

I\nythlng needed in the line of poultry or

pet stock. In this connection we would say

that the reporter who made a detalled re

port of the poultry exhibit at the State Fair

Is lamenting becallse none of the successful

exhibitors have even promised him a

Thankse;lvlng turkey.
------��------

The Foos Manufacturing Co., of Spring
field, 0" mlikers of the "Scientific" Mills of

world-wide reputation as the "Best Mlll on

Earth," have just been awarded, at the
Centennial ExpOSition at Cincinnati, the
highest and only medal for the best grinding
mill over all comJ)tltltlon.
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Stop in Life's Hurry and ThinkAbout the
"Last Time."

Did you ever stop, In the midst of Ufe's

tumultuous hurry and flurry, and think to

yourself about the "last time" that Is on Its

way to you and to ml:? There wUl be a last
time for the careless good-bye thrown to
wife and children as you.hurry to the morn-

HOW TO LIVE TO A GOOD OLD AGE. Ing train. There will be a last time when
your step wlll hoard the car and your form

The first lesson to be taught and learned wlll mingle with the crowd of those who
Is :-that all disease llil the result of broken

go about business when the day Is new.
law; tbat much of It might be easily avoided There wlll be a last time to speak a klJ;ld
by the observance of the laws o'f health on word Instead of a cross one, to give a smile
the part of the Individual; that much more, for a frown. Th6le-wlll be a last time to
which Is beyond the reach of Individuals, mingle In theclt)"s hUIlY stream of life. to
might be prevented by the combined efforts mount your office liltalrs and sit at yourof eomtaualtlea and the state; and that desk. There will be a last time to seize the
those diseaseswhich are entailed upon this chance of honesty and uprightness. There
generation by the law of heredity. mlKht by wlll be a last time to Iuneh, a last time to
obedience of law be gradually stamped out read the dally papers, a last time to watch
of existence, and future ages be freed from the sun go down. There wlll be a last time
·thelr curse. to spend a happy evening at home, and be-
The next thing to be taught Is the laws stow yamr compa.y, speech and manners

themselves-and with the laws, and of even upon your own family circle.' There will
greater Importance. the habit of obeying be a Jast time to say "good night," to turn
them. We know a great deal more than we out the lamps and woo the fickle goddess of
put In practice. This Is the fault of the slumber. There will be a last midnight and
common modes of health teaching. Our a last new dawning of a last day on earth.
newspapers and periodical literature con- Knowing all this to be so true, how shall
taln a vast deal tlf popular Instruction In

we set about to keep the vigil of what maythese matters. They are treated of In an be the last hour we have to spend? Take
abundance of well-written books which are the children first. If an angel from heaven
within easy reach of all who care to read came suddenly down and whispered In yourthem, Our schools are' taking hold of the ear," The last day has come; you have but
good work, and instruction In hYlI;lene Is fast twelve'more hours to live I" how, think you,coming to be recognized as an essentlal part would you set about to improve that time?of even an elementary education. But all Would you be anxious about the practicethese do not reach the eVil, or If they do, 'hours, the dress. tile personal appearance of
thl'Y only teueh It on the sutface. the little .oues you would soon have to
Our schools are full of good grammarlanlil leave? Wouid you stop to train them how

who do not use respectable English In com- to dance, how to hold their hands In walk
mon cpnversation. So, too, they ma)' be Ing. how to pose or posture? Would you

. full of good reciters of the laws of health, stop to think of masters to teach them to
who do not observe a single one of the laws play, to paint. or to charm the shallow
they have learned. The main point Is-to world with any gift of alluring grace?
secure obedience. The grel\test criminals Would you care whether their dress was
are usually well versed in the laws of the stylishly cnt and made, or their garments
laud; but their knowledge does not avail to freshly laundrled and daintily trimmed?
keep them out of the penitentiary when Would you give a second thought to any
th!'y have hroken these laws. Neither wlll gift thIs world has In Its power to bestow,
a knowledge of the laws of health keep a whether of wealth or beauty, or social hon
man from being Sick. so long as he tioes not or? I think not. Facing that last time to
live up to his knoWiedge. be torether; I think your mind would turn
We are creatures of Imitation. Example to sweeter, purer things, and you 1V0uid say

counts for more than precept. The parent something to this tffect: "The time has
knows the law. and the child knows It too--: come, my little ones, when I must go �nd
It does little good for a child to learn at leave you. You will be alolle in the world
school that the food should be properly to-morrow. so far as mother-love goes, and I
masticated, when three times every day at pray yeu heed my last words. .Be pure In
home he sees a hungry group crowd about all things; despise evil companionships aud
the table like pigs around a trough, <lnd evil conversation and evil books. Keep
bolt their food as nearly whole as It can be your heart like a spotless flower, however
made to go down. 'l'he child whose mother you keep your outward gar!!. Carry back
gives It a bit of somllthlng to bat every time your soul to God undefiled as the Jun�It cries for it, will not be In a condition to evening carries upon Its bosom the morn
profit from an understanding of the law Inll:'s rose.
that food should not be taken between "Be true always. You may be poor and

To Correspondents.
The matter for the Home Circle III lIeleoted

Wednesday of the week hefore the paper Is
printed. Manuscript received after that, al
most Invarlahly 1I'0es over to the next week,
unless It Is very short and very good. Corre
spondentswill govern themselves accordingly.

Behind the Mask.
Behtad the mask-the smiling face
Is often full of woe,

And sorrow treads a restless pace
.

Where wealth and beauty go.

Behind the mask-who knows the care
That grim and silent rests.

And all the burdens each may bear .of
W I thin their secret breast? .'

Behind the mask-who knows the tears
That from the heart arlse,-

And in the weary flight of yaars
How many "pass with sighs?

Behind the mask-who knows the strain
That each life may endure.

And all the grief and countless pain
That wealth can never cure ?

Behind the mask-we never know
How many troubles hide,

And with the world and fashion's shaw
Some spectre walks beside.

Behind the mask-some future day,
When all shall be made plain

.Our burdens then will pass away,
And count for each his gain.

-Good Housekeeping.

Shall I be left forgotten In the dust,
When.Fate. relenting. lets the flower revive?

Shall nature's voice, to man alone unjust,
Bid blm, though doomed to perish, hope to

live? -Beattie.

When reason, like the skillful charioteer,
Can break the flery passions to the bit,
And, spite of their licentious salltes, keep
The radiant track of glory, passions then
Are aids and ornaments. -Youno.

. Know, then, whatever cheerful and serene

Supports the mind supports the body too.
Hence the most vital movements mortals feel
Is hope: the balm and life-blood of the soul.

-Dr. John Arm8trong.

meals, until It Is too late for the knOWledge! and have to win your bread, bot keep Various .Magical Illusions.
to be of much service. The law of pure air I your lips from speaklOg untruths and your Some pleaslnll; allusions can be producedand proper ventilation may he taught never

I
heart from brooding deceit. Honest speech by the aid of chemleals, By wetting a place

80 plainly In the text-books, hut to the boy may not win you many friends, hut such as of fine loaf sogar with phosphorized ether,who 1s brought up to sit and to sleep In a it does win for you wlll be worth the keep- and throwing It Into a hasln of water. theclose. unventilated room, foul with the

ling. Remember, In friendship. as In pre- surface &f the -water will become luminous
breath of Uvlng beings, and to shun fresh clous stones, It Is not the quantity but the In the dark, and by gently blowing upon Itair as he would a plague, the knowledKe quality which tells. phosphQrescent undulations will be formed
wlll be of Uttle avail. While bls father's "Keep your heart kind. Be tender to which Illuminate the air above the fluid to a
cellar Is filled with decaying meats, vega- everything that God lets live. The child considerable distance. In winter the water
tables, and all manner of filth, and the eess- th,at will needlessly torture a fly will make must be rendered blood-warm. It the phospool smellil to heaven from beiieath the a crnel man or woman. You may not have -phorlzed ether be applied to the hand or
kitchen window, all the teachings of the 1I;0ld to give, but God has given you a purse other warm objects, It renders them Iuml
acuoole wlll not prevent his havlng typhoid to draw from, the alms of which, dispensed nons In the dark.
fever, or diphtheria, or some form of filth amons the children of earth,

_

turn sorrow Fix three pins In the·table and lay a piecedisease when the snmmer sun calls Into ae- Into sunshine and tears IOtO slllll�lI. of money upon them; then place a heap of
tlvlty the germs of disease which are latent Thoughtful words and deeds of helpfulness of flour of sulphur below the piece ofmoney,there. If liquors are kept upon the side- are better than dollars In our pocket� to add another ahove It and set fire to them.
board and wines are served upon the table make the world run-smooth. When the flame Is extinct, you wlll find thatIn his home, not all the teaohmgs of all the " Be loyal to principles, friends and God.

a thin plate of metal has become detached
temperance text-books In the land can he The man who forgets a friend In time of from the COin, thua making two out of one.
relied upon to produce In him habits of so- need wlll make a no-account sort of angel

Dissolve camphor In spirits of wine, andbrlety and total abstinence. if ever he manages to Hllp Into heaven. He
deposlte the vessel containing the solutionIt Is this practice of the principles of hy- Isn't wor:lh h:�:ee���her ,�ere or ��n::;. In a close closet where tile spirits of wine

glene In our homes, and this alone, which And fina s,
d�'Ct I re� I�O�tsW� utlfui will evaporate. If anyone enters the room

will lessen the rate of disease ond death to- "remember an e ove : 0 �"e with a candle the air will Inflame;makingday, aud develop a atronger race to-morrow. �way � y�ur h:a:s hand t�O��m����r�: an effect as hrlght and sudden as lIghtning,The cklld who has learned the laws of ever e as ame Ii

I o� d
e

d h It but there -I.s no danger whatever from this
health from his father andmother, by seeing tlons of love, for love B 0 an "ere

sparkling dlact.them continuously and persistently applied, dW�lI: �s �e t��p�e of God. I:dh:�: !!y!� To melt lead In a piece of paper wrap upwill come to follow them In his own case, roo e n y a e or canop
a smooth ball of lead in paper. taking care

as naturally as be will conduct himself splendor. No home can be utterly unhappy
that there be no wrinkles In It, and that It

properly In good society. If good society has where love IB; no heart can go far �s:ay, be everywhere In contact with the ball; If Itbeen his birthright, and gentlem.nly con- held hy 10V:'d b�ndB; �o soul ca� pe�:df�� be held In this state over' the flames of a
duct has become habltuaI.-Good House- por:�, by t I: W ngs 0 pure an s

taper the lead wlll be melted wltheut the
keeping. o;d saying you would bid the wondering paper being burned. The lead, Indeed, be

little ones g�od-bye, and walk with covered ing once fused, will not fall, In a short tIm�.
face Into the Shadow of Death's soft and to pierce the paper and run through.
dusky wlng.- ....t'Imber." in the 011!£cago A pretty trick Is performed In this man-
JournaZ. ner: Take a pin and dip Into glycerine and

mark on your arm any number whatever-
say l,630-and let the marks remain. You·., \

must have a confederate, and on joining a

company sUl1;gt'st that some one write some

number down. Your confederate will quickly
respond, writing the figures already on your
arm on a piece of paper. Let him exhibit
throughout the crowd and burn It on a plate.
After telling the company that you propose
to make the Identical figures appear on your
arna, rub the ashes effof the paperon the sPot
where you had previously put the glycerine,
and you will have the number' your confed
erate marked down en yourarm In very bold
letters.
Take a glass bottle; Pllt Into it some vola

tile alkali, In which has been dlasolved cop
per filings. which will produce a blne color,
looklog like liquid of some kind. Ask some
one to cork It while Indulging In some pleas
antty. and then call the attention of the com
pany to the liquid, when, to their astonish
ment, they will find.that the supposed liquId
has disappeared as soon all It was corked.
You can cause Itto reappear by simply tak
Ing out the stopper. and this change will ap
pear equal.ly astonishing.
A vllry funny trick is done in this way at

very little expense. Put Into a crucible four
ounces of bismuth, and, when in a state of
fusion. throw In two ounces and a half'of
lead 'and one ounce and a half of tin. These
melted will combine. forming an alloy, fusi
ble In boiling water. Mold the alloy Into
bars and take them to a silversmith to be
made Into teaspoons. Give one to a stranger
to stir his tea. As soon as the spoon touches
the hot tea it wlll melt In his fingers. eaus

Ing a great deal of merrlment.-Pittsburg
Dtspatch.

--_

,

J

Fanoy Work for Bainy Days.
This work Is adaptod to ralny days be

cause It is not pleasant company work, and
on bright days one 115 lIkely to receive calls.
A very pretty and Inexpenstve screen for

an unused grate is made of samples ot wall
paper pasted on a foundation of stiff grey
or brown wrapping paper. Make the wrap
ping paper three' yards long (piece it by
pastIDg If necessary) and three-quarters of
a yard wide. On one side draw crosswise,
with lead pencil parallel lines three and
a half Inches apart. -On the other side
draw lenKthwlse one straight line eight
Inches from the bottom. At any store wher,:,
wall paper Is sold, la�t year's samples will
be sold very cheap, possibly given away;
these may be pasted on the foundation
wrapping paper (not on the side where the
cross lines are) from the top exactly to the
Iengthwlsa lme eight Inches from the bot
tom. One's own fancy should he used In
arranging the samples-they may be put on
straight or bias or in .. crazy" fashion.
Across the top, on each pide. paste a narrow
strip of bordednll'. To finish the bottom,
cut a piece of black paper cambric eight and
a half inches wide and a trlfla more than
three yards long, and paste It on the right
side so as to coyer the edges of the wall pa
per; then turn the fan and paste the remain
der of the cambric on the other side. 'fhe
parallel cross lines. Indicate where the
creases are to be made. Afttlr making the
creaaes, thread a large needle with black
wire and draw through the bottom. (If my
meaning is not clear, notice how the sticks
of a fan are raatened.) The beauty of the
fan depends greatly upon the material and
the taste of the maker; the one thl'lt I saw
WAS made of paper having gilt ground with The New Prize Storybright fig1ues and arranged In bias strips. 161 eagerly sought for, read with pleasure or
Writing of wall-paper samples reminds disappointment, Is then tossed aside and for

me of a room that I saw papered with large gotten, But ladles who read of Dr. PIerce's
octagons of odd patterns. The pieces were Favorite Prescription. read It again, forthey
bought for almost nothing, but the work find in It something to prlze-a mesaenger of
must have heen Immense. Although the ef- joy to those Buffering from funotlonal de
fect was very pretty and novel. I would not rangements or any of the painful dlsorders
advise any housewife havingmany duties to or weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Period
undertake it. Ical paind, internal Inflammation and ulcer-
Pretty rugs may he made from clean tion, readily yield to its wonderful curative

pieces of Ingrain carpet. Cut the carpet in- and healillg powers. It Is the only medi
to strips about half an inch wide. sew them cine for wo,nen. sold by druggists, under a
tog'ether and wind into balls like ordinary positive guarantee from the manufacturers,
carpet rags. Then send them to the weaver that It will give satisfaction In every case. or
with Instructions as to the desired cGlor of -money will be refunded. This guarantee
warp and the length of rngs. -LUltan has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and
Mayne. in the Prairie Farmer. faithfully carried out for many years.

Frosts In Maine cut the corn grown for
cannlnll: purposes 80 severely that the out
put of canned stock will be matel'ially
shortened. The grape crop was ruined and
cranberries and tender vegetableB suffered
severely.

Attention, Farmers!
TheWoman'sExchange, 114 WestSeventh

street, has become the most popular place II!I
the city as a resort for the hungry. Tran
sient rates 50 cents per meal; lunches from
25 cents upward.
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can detect the rapid approach to the purest
atmosphere of 'which I know. At the Straits
ef Mackinaw It Is a wonderful spectacle to
see the Immense transfer boat cross In win
ter. I usually arrl'l'e at Mackinaw at the
break of day. and behold the most gor

geous sunrise painting the forest, wastes of
Ice and snow and expanse of Innumerable
Islands. Promptly as the sun appears the

transfer boat starts on Its spiral trail throuib
the Ice blown out by dynamite. The path
Is twelve miles Ion 11;. and one enjoys the
novel spectacle of seeing a buge steamer

evidently travorstng a vast field of Ice cov

ered with deep snow, while behind It trails
a long wreath of black sm�ke. rainbow-hued
by the rising sun.-WilZ,tam H. BaH-au, in
Topcka Capita_�._ _....

Tkere are also numerons other natural and
artificial attract.J.ons on the Island.
Fourteen miles distant are the Les Ohe

neaux Islands (the :Snows), more than 100
In number. They vary In shape. s'ze and
attraction!!, and the fishing here Is tame be
cause of the multlpllclty of bass, perch,
musealonge, trout, pickerel and pike, often
of large size. Brook trout abound In the
Island streams and In the woods are deer,
bear and small lI;ame. These Islands are

the Mecca of sportlnll; clubs. The beauty
of this 'resort is that each Island has Its
speetal attractions, so that one can take a

little map with each Island named by a let
ter and decide on the species of sport for
the day.
PetOSKey Is a charm1ng resort of 2.1lOO

people, at the head of Little Traverse BdY.
It rests on a table land In a hair circle, and
Is bre�zy en sugh to suit the most persplr
Inll;. On the left Is a lofty llmestone flank,
well groved, where people camp, out In
numbers. AbOve this Is an eminence where
are many vlllas of the wealthy. Llttltl
Traverse Bay Is' five mUes wide and Is a de
llghtflll yachting-ground. both In summer

and Winter, the latter 'season with Ice-boats,
HarborSprlnrslles opposite, six miles away,
and between Is Bay View, the Methodist

Camp Ground. Harber Springs has a har
bor called Wequetouslng, with visible

depths, of tllirty to fifty feet and a pebble
beach from which Innumerable cold springs
&u�h. The pott�ry of the mound bulldersjts
found here in profusion. A Cathollcchnrch
Is over 200 years old, and Devll's Pond Is a

pool which cannot be filled up because It Is

evidently "bottomless." Harbor Polnt, op
posite, is a favosed resort on account of Its

SUMMERRESORTS NEARMAOKINAW, Immense rollln� surf from Lake Michigan,

An Immense collection of summer resorts
which affords the best fresh water bathing
known, The resort Is on a narrow neck of

environ the straits Mackinaw, wblch at- land,ln the rear of which Is a body of water,
tractiwarmsofpeoplefromDet:olt,Chlca�o always smoetb.where children paddle about
the 'South and well-to·do people of Mlchl- In safety.
gan, Illinois and Wisconsin. The resorts Charlevoix Is eighteen miles away, on the
are known a, Mackinac City, Alpena, Che- potnt between Lake Michigan and Grand
boygan, MackInaw City, Harbor Sprlnga, Traverse B.iY. Ptne Lase Ites on Its eastern
Petosky, Charlevoix. Traveree City, St. border, Here are many Chicago and Mich.
Ignace and many otuers. The atmosphere igan cottall;es. Traverde City Ilea at tile
of this region Is peculiarly rarefied constder- base of the Bay and Is a great place for < leQ
ing the vast bodies of watei, and hot yachting in winter, It nss, perhapa, the
w�ather Is never known there, The nights largest asyluin for Imbeclls In the world,
are always cold, the days delightful, but but ttns Ie notoffered as a resort attraction.
the water is too frigid for most people to
bathe In.

' The trip to the Soo Is the thing to which

Mackinac Island, of course, Is the center every traveler looks forward with Interest.

of attraction, having the largest hotel ae- Takmg a steamer at Mackinac Island, one

commodatlons. It rises majestically from follows the RClrth shore of Lake Huron as

the straits and around It the water Is so far as Detour, to the entrance of St. Mary'tI

pellucid that the pebbles and rocks are vlst- river, whera the scenic Interest begins In

ble from its shores at considerable depths. earnest. The dver Is sixty-two mllcs in

It comprises an area of 2,221 acres, of which length, a suecesstou of straits -aud broad

the National Park bas S21 and the United lakes. It Is bordered with high hills and

States MUltary Reservation 103. It was has many of tt.e eccentricities of the Hud

supposedly here that Hiawatha, thi Mena son and Rb.in& Rivers. The channel III of

Bosho of the Algonquins, was born and some ten so narrow and crooked that skipping

of the legendsof the Islands are Interwoven must pass It by daylight In It are many Is

in Longfellow's poem of his name. The lands, which add to the picturesqueness and

village of Muclnack Is a curiosity situated form the flahlnll; and camping resort of

at the foot of the bluff, while above It Is the hundreds. The boats at either end start out

fort. Most of the buildings are antique, at daylight. Going north, one arrives at

some of them having been removed from Sault Ste. Marie at 6 p, m., fifty·five miles

Mackinaw after themassacre of June4,1763. from Lake Huron. This city of 5,000 in

The Island Is a mass of calcareous rock habitants is the seat of the great brldll;e of

rlsln"" some 300 feet above water, with a the straits. It has recently been put In FULL COURSE, TWO YEARS, PupUs thoroughly fitted to teaoh elooution or to &'0
..

I 11th th W t d E upon the stage. Careful attention given to oratory. Partial oourses may be taken at.any
water liDe showlnll( that either It was pnshed commun cat on w e es an I\st by time. Privnte lessons given when desired. pr Send for oatalogue.

out of the water 250 feet or else the lak.e has powerful railway lines, and is the connect-, Addross O. H. PUFFER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

sunk that amount, The latter theory con- Ing link of the Canadian Pacific with the

forms to the formation of the surrounding Michigan Central for the East and the Soo

States. The cIlffs tower In pinnacles llke ruute for the Southwest. Here, too, is the

gothiC steeples. It bas many caverns where government shIp canal for padslng the St.

the IndIans burled their dead. Large Tes. Mary's rapids, 650 feet long and SO feetwide.

sels can land at Ihe beach, and there Is a As the steamer rises on the IS-foot lift the

fine, safe harbor. There Is much Boll which American and Canadian vllllRges'and the

the Indians cultivated. Tht;) forest of foam and mist·enveloped rapids come Into

former years has been thinned out to form view. Tile Immense structure of masonry,

groves and walks. Numerous springs the water power ne:lessary to run the ma

abound, with a uniform temperature of 44 chln!lry for the huge gates and locks, Bnd

degrees. One of the first and lasting fX' the dynamos which turnlsh the electric

periences here Is a feroclons appetite. The lighting for the canal, form an Impressive

fort stands on a sheer precipice of white picture. Tilt. Indians and adventurous peo·

limestonll,145 feet above the water. It was pie shoot the rapids In canoes,. Here Is old

establlshea by the EngliRh In 1765 and given Furt Bradlt'y, erected in 1823. Fishing Is

to the United States in 1700. A mile and 1\ everywhere fine, and the wood!! and waters

quarter distant Is .. Lover'S Rest," htgh Elnvironing are wall stocked with I!;ame.

above the water, forming a .atural sofa In Every summer and every winter I traverse
the rock, and surrounded by a grOTe of this I!;rand scenic country. I like It best In

cedars. Near this is .. R,)bertson'll Folly," winter. Than It Is that t!le great pine for-

127 feet hIgh, rising perpendicularly. Near e8ts present a sublime spectacle from a

at hand Is the Giant's Causeway, with a Wagner car, well warmed and comfortatle

natural staircase. down which one descends wlthl,', however fierce the cold without.

100 feet to Arch Rock or Natural Brldgf, The Ice yachting on the bays is exhllirat

with a 149 foot arch. Another curiosity Is Ing and dangerously seductive. As one

the "Sugar Loaf," 284 feet hIgh, covered t passes
north from Detroit he can almost

wltb moss, 1D the ceuter of ,which Is & cave. feil the curve of the earth, and certainly

There II No Death,

There is no death I The starR go down
To rise upon some ratrer shore;

And bright, in Heaven's jewelled orown,
They shine rorevermore.

M'" Live.t homo and makemoremOnel workinG'Corua thaD
WIlli.. at anythIng eln in the world. Either 'U:. Costly onte,
ritE.. Ttlnna raE.. Addre.... TauB" co., Auguata.IlaiDe..

There is no death I An angel form '

Walks o'er the earth with silent tread;
He bearsour best loved things away,.
And then we call them "dead."

WASH BU RN COLLEGE.
TOPEKA, - - KANSAS.

Burn into that undyinll" Ufe,
They leave us but to come all"aln;

With joy WA weloome them-the same
, Exoept in sin and pain.

And ever near, as though unseen,
The dear Immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe
Is Ufe-there are no dead.

____----B-utwer Lytton. The Monkey Bread Tree.
The baobab, or monkey bread tree, Is an

other most extraordlnary production of na- ,

ture, Imagine to yonrself a trse, SO feet In
diameter at the base and only 40 feet hillb,
with the trunk rapidly diminishing toward
the top, and then spreading ont Into what
looks like a little forest, In one of the old
trees the branches form a shperical head 100

to 150 feet In diameter, the center branch

rising to the height of 60 feet, while others
drop over the main trunk and conceal It
from view. Some of these trees have been
hollowed out, and a space made large
enough to hold twenty to thirty men, with
out any apparent Inj�ry to the tree. The
baobab must be the slowest-growtng plant State Agricultural College,In the world, as It Is supposed to be one of
the oldest. A tree has been cu.ltlvated in Free TuItion. Expenlle. Light.
the gardens at Kew for over forty years I Endowment, tlIOO,(I()(). Bul1<llngs, 1120,000

, Grounds and Apparatul, '100.000.
and thus far It has attained the height of 20 INSTRUCTORS. 500 STUDENTS.
only 4X feet. Some of these trees are est1- Farmers' lona aud daughters received trom Com
mated to be 5,000 years old, and dates are mon Schooll to tull or partla1 course In Science and·

cut in the bark which were made in the llldultrial Arta. Bend tor Catalogue to
MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

fourteenth century.-Banner of Life.

But what avall her unexaausted stores,
Her bloomingmountains and her sunny shores
With all the gifts that heaven and earth im-

part"
The smiles of nature. and the oharms of art,
Wbile proud oppression in her valleys reigns,
And tyranny usurps her happy plains?

-Addison.

FOR BOTH SBX1IIB. Collegiate aRd Prepara
tory courses,-Clas.lcal, Bclentltlc, Literary' also an
English course, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Draw·
In&' and Painting Oratory and Elocution. Fonrte!ln
Instruotors. Faohltles excellent. Expellses rouoD
a�le.
Addreu

They parted. ne'er to meet again,
But never either found another

To free the hollow heart from paining;
They stood aloof, the soars remaining,
Like rooks that had been rent asunder;

A dreary sea now flows between.
-Coleridge.

PETER MoVICAB. Plml.

H0M E' STUDY Thorough and PI'H
tical Instruction giv

en byMAIL InBook·keeplng,Buslnel.
,Forms, Arithmetic, Penman.hlp,

Short-hand, eto. Low raies. Distance no objection.
CIrcUlara lent tree. BRYANT'S C(!)LLEGE,

4l1S Main street, Buftalo. N. Y.
Hopes, what are they? Beads of morning
D3trung on tender blades of grass,
Or a spider's web adorning
In a strait and dangerous pass.

- Wordsworth.
---.....---

'Tis greatly wise to talk with our pust hours,
And ask them what report they bore to heav' 0,
And how they might have borne more wel-

oome news.
'

-Young.
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.�U."NI ;"'3:t.��\\�
COMMERCIAL BLOCK, Cor, 11th and Main Streets.
:latallu..e4 OdOber25,188l>-Ineorporated lal,U,181t.

AllEnglish and CommercialBranches,Phonocra
phy. Type-WritIng, etc., b.ught at lowest ratea,
Un8urpasaoo Advantages. No Vacations. Cata.
logues Free. ....Be sure to visit or address t.b1a
College before going elsowhere.

.. I want to thank you," writes a young
man to B. F. Johnson & Oo, Richmond,
Va., .. for placing me in a position by which
1 am enabled to make money faster than 1
ever did before." This Is but a sample ex

tract of the many hnndreds of letters re

ceived by the abo'l'e firm.

_/ Sou�V(,;J
J /tJ/JII,JJ ,�/?!tl(jl
W,rH<TA KAN - WRITE fOR CAT"'LOGU'

WORK
FOR ALL. 8aO" week and expeasea
paid. �amJlI.s wortn 85 and particulars
F1"ee, P. O. VICKERY, Aug"sta, Malae.

YOUR NAME on 50 fANCY'" Hld'n Name CARDS, Ontfit and The only Business College In Wichita, the largest
100 Plcturee, aU10e. Game of AuLhortj6c. DomloOl,k. Box oj Institution of ItB ktBd in KanBB8. Over 600 student.

Potnto, 60. The lot, 20", GLOBE CARD co., Centerbrook, Cono enrolled from June 1. 1867,,to June 1, 1188.

EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
----BJlI.ttPOR.:IA

PROF. 0_ W. MIIJ:ER,
KANSAS.----

PRERIDENT.

TOPEKA STATE SCHOOL OF ORATORY.

BETHANY COLLEGE.
----

Under c;are of the Protestant Episcopal Church. g-For
GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES, exclusively. Boarding and
Day Pnplls.

Twenty-silt Officers and Teaohers,

Faithful Maternal oversight for 'all entrusted to our care
ALL BRANonBs TAUGHT - Grammar and Collegiate,

French, German, tile Clasllcs, Instrumental and Vocal
Music, Elocution, Drawing. Painting.
THB MUSIO DBPABT)[BNT - Employs ten teachers, and

twenty·tour planes and three organs.
In the ART DBPABT)[XNT, the Studio Is well equipped

with casts, models aBd copies.
g- Send for Catalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or BIlBO!'

T. H. VAloL, Pre.lde.t, Topeka, Kanssa.
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tions. All are domg good and helping
the general cause of agriculture. But

farmers . as a clalls need somethtag
different from all of these, SODle great
central power which will· work almost

unseen and unfelt, but yet po'werful,
wisely, continuously, reaching out

among the people, teaching them what

they most need to be taught, helping
them all to higher planes of usefulness

and enjoyment. What sl;lall'it be, and
how shall it operate?
Let the present session of the Con

gress consider the matter, ever so

briefly, and provide for its fnrther and

more elaborate consideration at a future

session. The.people, farmers, we mean,

are ready for action. They will hail the
advent of this farmers' school which

will help them over rough places in the

way yet to be travelled. They need

training in every department of human
work-in trade, in legislation, in law.
Let the school be opened. But when,
how, by whom?

•

These are the great
questions.

.

duct ill not increasing. The average
above given is not half the amount pro
duced in the best years between 1850

and 1860.' At the Fort Scott works this
year the . product was about 450,000
pounds, at Topeka the output was

150,000 pounds, We have not had

complete returns from Conway Springs
i. Sumner CO�llty, nor from'Douglas
in Butler county. Let us put
their jOint product at 100,000 pounds.
That �ves us a total product
for the four factoriesof Kansas-700,ooo
pounds, less than three-fourtha of

1.000.000, while the Southern product is
200,000,000, and that not one-tenth part
of the total amount which our people
consume. With such a showing for

18S8, it will require a rapid expansion of
the sugar industry both South and

North to supply the home demand by
the year A.D. 1900. To produce as

much sugar as the Southern States now

do, Kansas must increase her present
product 2857 percent.; that is, the pres

ent output must be multiplied by 2857

before itwill equal the presentSouthern
product. and then, the two products
will be equal to only four-elevenths of
the amount which the country now uses

in one year. When the census of 1900

is taken our population will not be less

than 80,000,000 which is one-third more

than it is now, assuming it to be

60.000,000, and we will then use one

third more sugar than we do now. It/
will be seen that the sugar field is a

very large one. The present duty is

about two cents a pound. Say we cu.t'
that off and pay our home producers of

sugar a bounty of two cents a pound on
their product, pay it direct from the

treasury. We have seen the home pro
duct is - Southern States 200,000,000
pounds, Kansas 70,000 pounds. Let us

assume that in the next t",elve years
the Southern product is doubled, and

that the Kansas product is increased 140

times; that would give us- Southern
States 400,000,000 pounds, and for Kan

sas 9,800.oo0-say 10,000,000 pounds. To

this let us add ten times the Kansas

product for New Jersey, Illinois, and

other States that may engage in sugar

making, and we have for them 100,000 000

pounds, or a grand total of 510,000,000,
the product of the year 1900. Say
we call 400,000,000 pounds a fair average
yearly output for theperiod; that would

only be one-seventh part of the average

yearly quantity consumed during the

period. (The present consumption of

the country is 3,000,000,000 pounds; add
to that one-third increase, 1,000,000,000

fgr the year 1900. Add half the increase

tor the average, and we have the total

annual average, 3,500,000,000.) Now let

let us pay 2 cents a pound bounty on

the home product, which would amount
to $10,000,000 annually. The duty on

the foreign article (3,500,000,000 pounds)
at two cents a pound would amount to
70.000,000. The difference between the

bounty and the duty is $60,000,000
which would be saved to the people
directly, and yet our own sugar interests
be protected quite as well as they now
ale. The saving would be equal to one

dollar a piece for every person, man,

woman and child now in the country.
Is not $60,000,000 a year worth saving
to the people?

S. J. CRAWFORD, -

J. B. MoAFEE.
H. A. HEATH,
W. A. PEFFER, -

- - PB1I:SID1I:NT.
- VI01l: PR1I:SIDKNT.

- BUSINKSS MANAGKR.
- MANAGING RDITOR.

WELOOME TO THE FARMERS' OON

�lRESS AND 'NATIOITAL GRANGE.KANSAS FARM ER.
Kansas greets these bodies warmly.

A TWENTY-PAGE WEEXLY, Speaking on behalf of many t,housand

BSTABLISHED IN lS88•.

Published Every Thursday by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
readers, the KANSAS FARMER extends

a hearty welcome to the members and

wishes them both 'Profit and pleasure in

their coming. Ours is peculiarly an

agricultural State, a creature of the

later dispensation, placed on the map

since the beginmng of the great war

which rid the country of its greatest

curse. Kansas is II. monument to the

spirit of Western enterprise, it marks

one step in American progress. AState

ofmore .thlUl a million and a half people
with property worth $12,ooo,fKI(),ooo

OFI!'IOE:

KANSAS FARI'IER BUILDING,

Corner Fifth and Jacklon St8.

SUBSORIPTION PRIOE:

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

An extra oOPY free one ;rear for a Club of

six. at e1.00eaoh.. .

Address KANSAS FARMER 00.,
Topeka, Kan8a8.

ADVERTISING RATES. grown in less than the time of a genera

tion .of men, with a moral tnnuence

strongly exerted on a nation of Sixty
millions of people. We are peculiarly

Display advertising, 15 cents per line. agate, (four
teen lines to the Inch).
Special readIng notices, 21! cents per line.
BU81ne88 cards or mtecenaneoue advertisements

will be received from reliable adTertl.ers at the rate

of e5,00 ,er line for one year.
Annual card. In the Breeder,' DlreclOf'1l. conSisting an agricultural people at least 75 per

of four lines or tess, for '15.00 per year, including a
�

co£re�fr��em����:�eF�:�f�!!:�'
Objectionable advertisements or ordera from unre

liable advertisers, wluin such Is known to be the case,
will not bo acceptod at any price.

ae�� 1��:r�.r.ho�ythP�g�c���e�,o�o�e��,::;�:��;n;;
quarterly payments may be arr"nged by partle8 who

are well known to the publishers or when acceptable IIi
.

t f th
reference. are given. .

our ea ng coming 0 us rom 0 er

prAll advertising Intended for the current week

should reach this oIDee not later than Monday. parts of the country. The best thing
Every advertteer will receive a copy of tbe paper

free during the publication of tbe advertisement.
.

Address all orders,
KANSAS FARMER 00.,

Topeka, Ka8.

The Missouri State Horticultural So

ciety will hold its thirty-first annual

meeting at Nevada, Vernon county, on
the 5th, 6th and 7th days of December,
1888.

HOW MUOH SHALL THE SUGAR
TARIFF BE REDUOED?

In another part of this week's

FARMER the reader will find an inter

esting eommuatcatlon on the sugar

industry in Kansas. It raises the

question - what protection sball the

sugar industry have? Readers of the
KANSAS FARMER know that, we

advocate free sugar, and that, too, in
face of the fact that we have many

times stated our absolute faith in the

growth and ultimate success of sugar

making in Kansas. Both of the great
parties propose a reduction of duties
from the present rates-Democrats one
fifth, Republicans one-half. Eitber

would be better than no reduction, and
60 per cent. ift much better than 20 per

cent., but in our opinion 100 per cent.

WORK FOR THE FARMERS' OON- would be better than either, and forthe

GRESS.
.

.

reasons following:

Our weather report for October in
The National Farmers' Congress now First.-Our sugar is costing us too

Greeley county OB the west line of the in session in this city, has at its com-
much. The average duty is two cents

state showlil that the" pleasant showers mand facilitil's for doing a vast amount
a pound, and that is almost, if not quite,

and mild winds made ita grand time to
all a tax on the consumer, because we

of good to and for the agricultural import ten pounds and produce only
do fall work and enjoy life." .

te t f h10 res sot e country.. They, have one pound of every eleven pounds

A large addition to our subscription the pressing need of the time to urge which we use. The average annual Im

list the latter part of last week shows them to great- exertion; they have the portation during the last half dozen

what good work our friends did on
attention of the whole country to sug- years is about 2,200,000,000 pounds and

election day. We appreciate it and will gest good work; they have the local the average annual home product dur

try to merit' further favors of like char- newspaper press to spread the proceed- ing the same years is about 200,000,000

acter. ings in detail before the people of Kan- pounds. The home product is too

S88, and they have telegraphic oonnee- small to affect the price materially.
Amertcan steel rails are now selllng tion with the world, so that the sub- Tile committeewhich reported the Mills

at $27 a ton. The tariff duty on foreign stance of their work will ICO to all the bill stated in their report that the duty
raUIl is $17 a ton. Foreign rails are people.

.

on sugar is at least 85 per cent. tax on

about $19. These facts prove that the What will be done during the session, the people who USIii it. At-that rate,

duty, in this case at any rate, is not beyond the delivery of a dozen or more when a person purchases twenty pounds
r.dded to the foreign price. good addresses, cannot be known before of average sugar he pays 34 cents tax be-

its oceurenee, and therefore the KAN- cause of the tariff duty on foreign
The Supreme court' of this State

dflcided, a few days ago, thatmarching,
Sl � FARMER takes the liberty of aug- sugar; if he paid the full two cents II.

and singing, and beating drums, &c., on
gesting a matter which In our opinion pound, the excess would be 40 cents.

b
needs attention and the best eonstdera- There ought to be somepressing reason

pu lie streets, is not unlawful, even
.

tion this congress and ItS succesaors for to J'ustify so heavy a tax. The total
when done by the Salvation Army, if
th

.

some years to come can bestow upon it, amount of d'ity paid on foreign sugar
ere IS no evil intent in the proceeding. namely, the need of a genenl plan of tmported during the fiscal year ending

The National Farmers' Alliance will .State organization among farmers June 30,1888, was upward of $56,000,000.

hold its annual convention at the city which shall be simple in outlins, easy Assuming the committee estimate to

of Des Moines, Iowa, January 10th and of management, broadly educational in be correct, 85 per cent of $56,000,000, or

11th next. The baais of representation its work, and attended with but little $47,600,000, is the amount which tell

will be two delegates at large for each expense in money, There is now a upon the people who consumed the

State and Territorial Alliance, and one general recognition of the need of self- sugar. Putting the home product at

delegate for each 25. local alliances or help among farmers, and many crude 200,000,000 pounds, the entire quantity

major fraction thereof in each State or efforts at organization are being made. could be purchased outright and paid

Territory.
� The tendency ill toward union. The. for at five cents a pound, the whole crop

patrons of husbandry are doinll; more costing only $10,000,000 which amount

All the Northern States except Con- and better work now than ever before, could be deducted from our tax of
necticut and New Jersey, gave and if they could absorb the great body $47,000,000, leaving us $37,000,000 clear

majorities for the Republican candi- of farmers, or if thev could visibly profit. We submit that a bounty of
date for the presidency; and all the affect them, that would do; but with all $37,000,000 is too much to pay for pro

Southern States except West Virginia the hard work and patriative zeal of its tecting an industry whose t@tal output
gavemajorities forDemocrat candidate. members. it does not and will not reach is not worth more than $10,000,000.
The Republican majority of the all the farmers any more than one de- &cona.-The sugar industry can be
electoral vote will be 77. The nextCon- i ti d '11 alnom na on oes or WI reach 1 amply protected by a tax proportionate
gress will have a Republican majority christians. And so of the Alliance, the to the amount of sultar produced by our
of about 20. Union, the Wheel, and other associa- people. The Southemribbon cane pro-

cent. of our citizens being farmers; our

needs are largely made up of things
needful to us as farmers, hence we all

feel interested in this meeting ofmen of

we can say of and to the Oonarees now

in session in the Senate chamber is that

we expect great good to flow from their

The business situation last week was
meeting.

reported good, generally throughout the
The National Grange of the Patrons

. country. of Husbandry, the oldest and best or-

Twenty-nine persons were killed by ganization of farmers in the United

an explosion in a mine, near Pittsburg, States, is now in session in this city.

Kansas, last Saturday.
.

One of the best featuresof this excellent

body is its admission of women on terms

equal with those of men.

ONE YEAR FREE.
The KANSAS FARMER will be sent

one year free to any reader of this who

will send ten trial three month's sub

scriptions at 25 cents each. Anyone can

easily do this in an hour auy time. We

mIght have 'many thousand new sub

scribers in a short time if every friend

would make this effort. You get yOUI'

paper for a year for a little effort, and

do us and your friends a good thing.
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SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS AN- pays the tax is determined by principles there for $10. Bead ad I

BWERED. embodied in'the following rule: does Ilot show 80 grey-�t dei2 othlng the government needs, but they want

On another page the reader will find C

.'
nerenee, all the protection which tbat amount

i t ti 1
by ���nt priioes of oommodities are afl'eoted Cheap cotton clothing ready·made is can be made to a-ord by judlclou...

,-

an n eres ng, we I written and very
es on mports aocordlng to the proper-

"
u UUI"

respectful letter of Inquiry under the ���r:��t:h:r:���n�folh�h�mh:om:s prF�f�t
quite �s Ch:� ��� as there, and the criminations in the law.

heading-'!.cPertinent Questions Even
oommodltles whloh are brought In�o mOakeu� satQe s IIU S nay true as to cheap It will be wille on the part of men

Afte El t. " tthhe �lferenoe between the home product and woolen clothing ready·made. The recently elected ,to om.... and of the

r ec ron, written by H. Z e ..ome demand or oonsumptlon If the'
-

""

FrisbIe, Grantville, Jefferson, county,
home product and the imports (of like artloles) English ar_�icle is, usually, more sub- party whichwill soon be again In power,

this Sta�. The writer submtta a few
:��:R�':i�:���16�t���;:��e���e1��yp�0����� ,stantial and less showy than ours, with to remember these facts and profit by

que t· d 1 t te
and the home oonsumer; If the Imports are actual money cost about the same the, lessons they teach. The people

s Ions, an a so s a s broadly a just greater In amount than t'lle homo product. the
"

conclusion as to the relation which the cO�Biumebr pays the greater part of the duty And now, our correspondent wantll to
want good government, just and equal

on n a out the same proportion (Inversely)'
'

I

KANSAS FARMER bears to its patrons. itthe home Itroduot Is greater In amount than know where the editor of the KANSAS aws, and they want aU boodlers and

He says: "These farmers look to you, �h: I��r;!,@r·' tlhfet",dulty falls more heavlly on FARMER got that .. dressy" ""10 suit corrupt managers cast out and kept
p • ..e mports supply theentire'

.."

Mr. Editor, to give them the truth, the ad�:riafntdh' thhen the consumer pays all the duty;
and the "big, comfortable 'overcoat" out; they want cliques and rings and

e ome produot suppllea all the home f ""1
' bi t'

whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
demand or substantially so. then the Importer

or s O. They were purchased at the com na Ions which ate despoiling

as you understimd it." Questions sub-
pays all the dut�. ,

Golden Eagle Clothing' House in To-' cItizens weeded ,out and utterly BUP

mitted in that spirit are entitled to
To apply the rule, take four examples peka, Mr. S. Ettlinger, proprietor, on pressed; they want clean goyernment"

respect as well as to accurate answer.
-wheat, sugar, flannels and dress goods. Kansas avenue between Sixth and and honest administration.

-

The next

The statement affords naanother oppor-
We produce enough wheat to supply the Seventh streets. The prices were the Congress will be expected to revise the

tunity to say thatwhile we haveopinions ...

whole country, though a small quantity regular reta�l figures. There are half a tarift if the present one does not do it;

and strong convictions, they do not
IS i!DP.orted. 'Wheat is as cheap here as dozen other houses in the city where and the revision mUllt effect a sub

stand in the way of truth as it is proved
it IS 10 the foreign market, and the like goods can be had at like prices, we stantial reduction of revenues, while at

by facts. Facts are things, they are.
foreigner pays all the tariff tax on im- suppose. A dressy beaver cloth over- the same time I,aving all necessary pro

fundamental; opinions arewhat persons
ported wheat. Of sugar we produce coat can be bought in Topeka fOl' $12, tection li? the industries of the people.

believe facts prove. Men do not differ
onlv about one pound in eleven thatwe and a heavy, warm, all-wool overcoat

But there must be no 8I8umption of

about facts which are established' they
consume;

- we, Import ten-elevenths of for $0. Thismorning the writer hereof authority
not granted, no putting on of

differ only about what those facto�rove. �ll we use, hence the tariff tax is almost saw a heavy, strong, wool, overcoat ,ad-
airs simply because of a restoration to

Persons of opposite politics ot religion
If not quite all paid by the consumer. vertised at $7,50. There is no trouble power after one term out. The neW'

agree about certain facts, but they do
Our common flannel manufacturers about cheap clothing here, and there, is men must not be wise in their own con

not agree in methods of reasoning, and
supply the home market. The total not tax enough iu it to talk about. But ceit. Tbe people expect them. to be

hence come to different couclusions
value of all cheap flannels (those not when you get high-priced goods, then honest and economical and to be mind

When our readers ask for facts which �xceeding 80 cents a pound) imported you pay tariff tax, and the workmen, ful of the
common interests of the men

are within our reach, they get them as
10 1887 Was only $19. The tariff tax in wool and cotton-growers, cleanera, who beM all the burdens of the govern

we find them; when they ask our
that case WaS all paid by the importers. s,inners, weavers, dyers, cutters, ment. The lesson of the late election

opinion they get that, and when they
Dress goods imp_?rted the same year tailor�, etc., �et' the benefit of 'it. will last all parties at least a quarter of

ask the reasons for that opmlon, they
amounted to $7.607,370, �nd the duty on AmerIca'll manufacturers do not make a centnry. There will be no other at

are gratified. 'I'his kind of candid, re-
that ($4,883,762) was, paid by the pro- greater profits than foreign manufae- tempt, we believe, during that time to

spectful and truthful interchange of duc�r and consumer both, in the pro- turers do, and wehavenotnear as many strike down our protective system. But

ideas cannot fail in doing good. portIOn.which th,e imports bore to the millionaires, tramps and vagrants hero the ruling partv must be clean and on

Mr. Frisbie wishes our opinion as to
domestic prodo.ct of like articles. Take as there are in Great BritaIn. the people's sIde of all issm,s, or other

whether "40 per cenf revenue tax
two examplea 10 iron: We make all Yes, we believe the surplus ought to exchanges will be made. The, people

is not sufficient protection ,,_"_ W
the na�ls we need, hence the value of be reduced, and have been urging it will rule

in the end.

think it is too much as to' s�me thingSe all �e Imported last year was $746, on ever since there was a surplus,

about right as to some things, and not ;�I�h the duty was $321, which the

_ not enough as to other things. It is iro!lg:e m�!��r��d = 5��s�26 Of pig Let Them Be Not Wise iu. Their Own

more than enough on a ,general average. (418807456 d)
•

h" h
worth, Oonoeit.

ThIrty per eent., properly' adjusted, is was'$2 811 o��u�o�t �� �t1�1 t�fJ :lu� The last two PresIdential elections

enough. the fo;etgri �aker� IP:id �e:au;e :u; are full of lessons of warning to men in

Who gets the benefit of the tax on home product amounted to twent -nve
office and to those who expect to be.

lumb.er, be-asks. --The government times that quantity.
y The, change of administration four

gets It. We are for free lumber, not
. .

years ago was a rebuke to those Bepub-

because it would be cheaper to the
Apply that rule to any �Iven article licans who had come tQ. look upon the

, consumer, for, on investigation we do
and you can determine who pays the management of public affairs as their

not believe it would be, but' because it
tax, whet�er consumer or producer or lawful herita�e and who regarded

would encourage our lumbermen to bot.h, and m what proportion. Wooden subordinate places in the public service

purchase fresh timber in Canada and
arttcles, or things made prmcipally of as things that may properly be bartered

thus save our forests to some extent
wood, are cheaper her� than like arti- for personal service in party politics.

and give us better lumber. Of every
olea are in Great Brita� because, if for The principles of that party, as they

forty feet of lumber consumed iu this
no other reason, wood IS cheaper here had been ingrafted in legislation, were

countrywe produce thirty-nine feet and
than there. Such ar�icles are not not objectionable to a majority of the

import one foot. That fact, alone, is
affected at all by t�e tarIff..None such people'all had been determined at six

conclusive to our minds that removing
are imported, only 10 exceptional cases, consecutive elections ; but the people

the duty of $1.to $2 a thousand feet on
and �hey are too .few to consider. This did not i11tend to turn the government

undressed lumber, would not cheapen it
applles ,to farm. Implements generally, over to men who regarded office as their

to us.
but more particularly to such as are lawful right.

And who gets the benefit of the
made mostly of WOOd: American The defeat of the present administrB-

"unconscionable tax on iron and steel
farmers have been produClOg, about 75 tion at the recent election was not

in these implements of husbandry that : 80 perlcen:. of th:hWO�1 ':leeded by all b�cause of any dIstrust of the Presi'"

we have at hand at less cost tban any
e �eop e, ence e anff duties on dent's patriotism or personal or official

other country?" --Let us see. Iil foreign wool Imported is paid largely by integrity; it was not because of any

the first place, there is no tax on the
the foreignwool-grower. Of the cheaper evidence of dishonesty or disloyalty any

iron and steel used in our farm imple-
grades of cotton. and wool clo�h and where in office;' it was not because of

ments u111ess the manufacturers use
ready-made clothlDg, our factones pro- a general belief that a' man's politics

foreigu iron and steel, and as most
duce �boutall we need, so that there IS regulate his honor, that personally men

of such implements are made iu the
but httle of those grades imported. are better or worse because of their

Western States, American iron and Only $830 worth of cheap blankets were party affiliations'; it was not because

steel, made of Western ore, is about as
lmported last year. Only $8,000 worth the public business has not been care

cheap as the foreign article, free of
of cheap cotton goods, �lUt �5 000,000 fully and honestly transacted since Mr.

duty, when carried that far inland. The w�rth of cotton laces, tnmmmgs, cur- Cleveland's inauguration, and itwas not

difference between the cost of a plow
tams, etc. Of the higher grades of because hie counselors and assistants

made of Americtln iron in OhiO, Illinois,
goods, wher� more labor and more are not good men. The President's

Missouri or Kansas, and pne made in costly material are used, we do not defeat was because, while he did not

the same States of foreign iron brought
produce near enough. to supply the improve on auy of the methods of his

to the shops free of duty, would hardly
home demand, hence Importations of predecessors, and while he followed

be worth talking about. If duties were
the more costlymanufactures of cotton, them exactly in the matter ,of removals

wholly removed from all the iron and wool, fiax and iron, are large, and the from office; he proposed to wholly

steel used in the manufacture of our
consumers here pay aU or part of the change the commarcial policy of the

farm implements it is doubtful whether
duty o� such, according to the rule country by ma.king our excise laws

the Western farmer would save a cent
above given. permanent and by reducing customs

by the change. If there really is any As � clothing,. taUor-made of aU duties below the rates of any period in

such tax, however, the miners and grades, IS cheaper 10 England than in our history. Not only this, but he pro

forgers and smiths that work the iron the United �tates, and the difference is posed te elimInate the protective prin

and make the utensils get the benefitof ve�y g�eat 10 the finer grades. A $50 ciple from our tariff legislation, and his

it.
SUIt, tador-made, here can be duplicated propollition was made the creed of his

If consumers do not pay the tax, who in England for $80 to $85, while a $15 party. The people do not want any

does? our correspondent asks. --Who suit, tailor-made, here can be matched more revenue from import duties than

Inquiries Answered.
ST. LOUIS CONVENTION . ....,We presume,

though without knowledge. that the oon

vention of stockmen and butchers at !!It.

Louis, the 20th inst.. will be a delegate eon

vention. For railroad rates inquire at looal
offioe,

SUGAR MONOPOLY.-18lttruethat the sugar
made In Kansas oannot be bought by the oon
sumer dlreot. but pasaes Into the hands of a

trust ormcnopoly and has the taritr added to

it before we get it again:?
-No. Any person who wishes can go to

either of the faotorles Bnd purchase all he

wants atwholesale prtoes,

TIOKLE GRAsS.-What is the best plan to

pursue to get rid of tlokle grass in a tlmotDr
meadowwithout plowing and reseeding it? I

have a seven aore fl.eld that has beoome al
mostoovered with tlokle grass during the last
year. It has been mown for hay three yeal'8.'
Will this grass materially injure the meadow
If nothing is done with it? It goes to seed

after the timothy is out. I have thought that
perhaps If I sowed red-top and one or two

other'grasses with the timothy would run the
tickle II'rass out. What Is your opinion? The

timothy has some cloverwith It.
-If we had such a field. we would sow red

clover aeed thlokly 'on the timothy ground

early next spring and harrow lightly. If you

get a geod stand of olover you have no fur

ther trouble with the tlokle grass. If thill

experiment falledii we would plow up the

ground and sow re olover and orchard grass
Beed mixed. If your ground Is high upland,
red-top will not do well on It.

Patents to Kansas People.
The following list is prepared from theolll

cial records (through Washington olllce) by
-

J. C. Higdon, solicitor of patents. Hall.

Building, Kausall City, Mo., from whom in

fQrmatlon relating to patents may be

obtained. A printed copyof any patent here
named can be had for 25 cents:

For week ending November 10.1888.

Grain measuring devloe-BeaumontParker.
of Highlands.
Fumigator-David L. Scedlker. of Emporia.
Wash boller-Monroe Davis', of Oak Valley.
Calender-William W. Haas ofNewtoll.

Leveling devloe-Rlchard H. Lee, of Marys-
ville.
Adjustable miter bevel-Matthias 5ates. of

Wichita.
Horae collar-Oliver I. Langworthy. of Nor

tonville.
For week ending October 27.1888.

'

Klleper for loose endsof straps-Henry Sher·

man. Luctor.
Nutlock-Howard Gamble. Lansing.
Arch bridge-Jesse B. Ellis. Great Bend.
Vehlole brake-Charles Fuller. Ludell.
Device for oilttl"g oorn-Solomon C. Cress._

Sedgwick.
Thlll.coupling-Drake & Walt. Salina. ,

Barber's dressing oase-Charles Brown, Em
poria.
Water wheel-Seldon B. Lard.Waterville.

Double-aotlng force pump - Wlnll.eld S.

Shahan. Russell.
Flre-Bsoape-Louls P, SaRty. Clements.
Operating meohaBlsm for s�tlon Indloators

William T. Snedden. Wyandotte.
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Something About Apple Tree Growth.

As our readers know, Prof. Hawn, of

Leavenworth, has' been discussing soil

,eonditions attending the growth of

apple trees. Here is an extract from

one of his articles recently published in
the Leavenworth Times:

"In 1847 my brother planted an

orchard of thirty apple trees on the

Missouri river bottom, two miles above

Weston. Soon after he removed away,

and not having been 011 the premisea for

years and wishing to know its eon

ditions, I recently wrote to my friend,
Mr. J. A. Durkes, a gentleman of In

telligence, a practical horticulturist,
and a prominentmember of theMissouri

,

State Horticultural society, he replied
as follows;
"'I was glad to avail myself of the

opportunity to visit the old farm of

your brother's, though' seeing it daily
almost, I have not been upon the

ground and near the objects around

which cluster so many memories of my

boyhood. I found only three trees Ilv

ing then planted, one on the west side
, of the creek and two on the east. The

one on the west side stood near the

house measures two and one-half feet

in diameter, the tree is Quite healthy,
the variety medium sized at.ple, known
as English golden russet. Of those on

the east side, one a Pennock, or large
Bomanite, tbe trunk measures about 18

inches, the top partially living, some

broken off. The other far advanced in

deaay."
"Were those on the east side, of the

creek like Pharaoh's lean kine, who

famished through thrice seven years

and died of starvation at the Douglas
County Horticultural society .

would

bave, while one but a few 'rods away

grew to be tbe champion tree of t.he

Missouri river valley? The principles
involved in this disc"epency I attempted
to explain on general principles in a

series of articles on the diseases of

apple trees in Kansas and Missouri and

published in Colman's Rural World.
But as this example brings us within

tangible realization of what I believe

to be at the root of the failing orchards

in Kansas and upper Missouri, I will
endeavor to apply the principles direct,

"The champion apple tree on the

west side of the creek is on a stiff

"gumbo" soil, fertile in the extreme,

The creek rarely goes dry until late in

the season. Its normal level in the
growing season is about four feet below

the surface of the ground upon which

the tree stands. That the water distri·

bution by absorption reaches under the

tree is shown by the rise and fall of the
water in a well in close proximity is

governed by the fluctuation of the

levels of the creek. It is there seen

that the sub-condtttons in excessive
moisture four feet below the surface is

inimical to the growth of the root in
that direction, consequently they spread
latterly near the surface. The twenty
nine trees on the east side of the creek
stood on a bench eight feet higher.
The soil is equally fertile, more pulver
ulent and pbyslcally better adapted to
tree growth. There being ne obstme

tion for twelve feet in the passage of
the roots downward, and in this dire�·
tion they probably extended tbeir

growth in search of moisture in pro
tracted droughts, or from other In
stincts. We have records where, on

the high grounds of Kansas and

Missouri, the roots of forest trees had

punctured the rich subsoil marl beds to

the depth of eighteen feet; osaze orange
on the washed banks of a creek in
Lp.avenworth tbirteen feet. and the
lerminal yet further <lown; vogeweed,

seventeen feet; clover ten feet, and blue White Arsenio-· Experiments at the Iowa

grass flve and six feet. The roots of Experiment Station.
the apple trees that were on the east Ever since the practice of sprayinr
side of the creek in their wamn beds fruit trees with poisonous preparations
deep below the surface, were ever �eady has existed, esrtaln horticultural writers
to send up sap into the tree above duro hsve repeatedly �rged the use of wh,ite
ing warm spells in the winter, and on arsenic as a cheap subatltutetor London

sudden changes to the low temperature purple and Paris green. Serious obiee
this sap become frozen before it. was tions to the use of this substance, now
eliminated from the branches and be- ever, have been pointed out by several

come dead matter, and by chemical leading entomologists-the most im

changes developed int.> a progressive portant being the greater liability of

poisonous infection, which flnally de- aeorchtng the foliage, and the danger of

stroyed the trees; and like causes pro- mistaking the poison for flour or other
duces all tho phases in the diseased household articles. And we are very

apple tree in Kansas and Missouri. glad to see that Mr. C. P. Gillette, of
While this disintregation was progress- tbe Iowa Experiment Station, reports
ing in the trees of the east side ef the In Bulletin 2, a series of elaborate ex.

creek, the roots of the champion tree on perlments which show very clearly that
the west side lay dormant by season of arsenic cannot be used with safety and

being near the surface and enveloped in success.

frozen earth, or in a temperature that Mr. Gillette used as a standard solu
restrained them from activity, and this tion, 1 ounce of white arsenic dissolved
conservative influence prolonged the in 1 gallon of boiling water. This was

youthful vigor of it through forty-one diluted in proportions varying from 1

years, with a good claim for the cham- pouudarsentc to 200 gallons water, to 1

pion tree of the Missouri river valley. pound to 1.200 gallons, and applied to
"Place any apple tree under lIke 60n- foliage of apple,plum, �rape, box elder,

servative influences either ,by artiflcial and various otlier trees. On apple. in
means of local selection and the tree 'the first aeries of experiments the 1 to
will be healthy in Kansas or anywhere 250 solution scorched at least one-half
eise within the apple tree belt, Irre- the leaf surface within a week, while
spective of the condition of the soil. the 1 to 400 solution scorched the tips

. "On the shallower sub-soila which and edges of the leaves. On plum,
are more often sterile, and the surface however, the 1 to 250 solution hardly
soilless organic, between the Wabash left a green leaf, and the 1 to 800 solu
and the Atlantic, is the home of the tion damaged the leaves too badly to

apple tree, or in any other part, where allow this strength to be recommended.
such conditions exist. While on the Another set of experiments gave the
rich organic soils resting on the deep following results:
marl beds in Kansas and upper Mis·

souri, successful horticulture is yet Plum.-Twenty·four hours after the

problemical.
treatment plum leaves showed plainly

"The horticultural reports of south. its ?ffect: three weeks after the appli·

ern Missouri show that on the thin cation tbere was scarcely a.green leaf

soil of the Ozark region there is now,
on plum trees where the strength ex

developing a fruit district, which will ceeded 1 to .600; and 1 to 200 not only

not be rivaled in the northwest. 'l'he too� all of the leaves. but kllled all of

lower section of southern Illinois, from
tbe small twigs as well; 1 to 1,200 took

whence Chicago if supplied with some
off a�out half. of the leaves and left

of her best fruits, but fails to produce
remamder Jooking sickly and somewhat

such on her deep soils higher up in the
burned.

. "

State. In the region of Washington Apple.-Tbe three wfakest dll�tlons.
county, Indiana, where cider and apple 1. to 6?O, 1 t? 800 and 1 to 1,200 dIffered

jack is as free as water where a Kan- lIttle In their effects. In any of these

aaa bred farmer should �ttempt to make cases it is difficult to find a leaf�ot
his support would soon imagine him. damaged, the amount of harm varymg

self on the way "over the hills to the In each case from a small spot to more

poor house."
than half of the leaf, and some of the

"In the upper valley of the Delaware, leaves, on account of the treatment,

of Pennsylvania, where the apple tree
have .fallen. to the ground. The stronger

flourishes as if to the manor born. Pass solu�lOns dId much more _harm, 1 to 200

up the valley toward the head of the leaving but a few ecattenna leaves and

stream, and theu over to the Susque- they with 1\ la�lte portion of the surface
hans where once grew one of the most

burned to a ensp.

mag�ificent forests of its kind on this Effects on Insects.-Deeming it thor

continent. Through that region an ougbly proven that arsenic could not be

orchard was occasionally planted in used in aoluttonstronzer than 1 pound

some sequestered nook, where they to 1.200 gallons of water, a portion of.an
grew in mimic rivalry of the monarchs apple tree was thoroughly sprayed WltJ;l
of the forests. Transpose a Kansas this solution. and the leaves gathered

bred falmer unconscions to that region daily and fed to larvre of Datana

on recovering hemight imagine himself ministm. After feeding on the poisoned

in the land of Idumea; though hemight leaves for five days the worms gave no

not hear the cry of the satyr, but he signs of tailtng h?alth and the experi

would be regaled by tbe bowling of ment was diaeonttnued.

wolves' from the going down of the sun WHY AUSENIO nUUNS FOLIAGE.

to the rising thereof." Mr. Gillette had some analyses made
of leaves which had been treated with

arsenic. and tbe resulta bear out the

following:
It may seem strange at first that dis

solved arsenic in so small quantities
should injure foliaze when London

purple or Paris green, which are nea�ly
one-halt as strong in arsenious acid,
can be used in the proportion of 1 pound
to 150 gallons of water on the most deli
cate foliage without doing perceptible
harm. The reason seems evident, how
ever, on a second thought, It is certain
that only that part of the arsenic that is
in a soluble condition can act on the
leaves to corrode them. Paris green
and London purple do not dissolve io
water except in very minute quantities.

A writer In American Garden makes this
statement about grafted roses and those on
their own roots: .. Few professionals really
azree on the question ail te the advantagee
of I1(rafted roses and those on their own

roots. Of course there are many, especially
among the teas, which must be grafted to

force well. The finest flowers of WlIJiam
Francis Bennett, I bave seen, were from

plants grafted on some stronger grower,

such as the Mermets. But according to our

experience, workedhybrid remontantsnever
stand the winter outside as well as those ou

their own roots; they are very apt to be
winter-killed. When rapid growth Is re

quired for Inside use, the worked plants
certainly bave the advantage. But It Is an
unnatural condition, and really tbere seems

no J'e�on for it In ml)st cases."

Their flnely divided particles are simply
held in suspense in thewater, and when
the latter evaporates these,particles re
main in an mseluble condition on the

surface of the leaves where they may be
plamly seen by the aid of amicroscope.
The white arsenic, on the other hand. is
so perfectly soluble in the proportiona
used that it is able to pass quickly by
oemosts into the substance of the

leaves, and produce its evil effects.
IN CONCLUSION.

Mr. Gillette writes: .. When we add
to these facts the increased danger to
human life, that is incurred by having'
in the house so deadly a poison, which

cannot be distinguished in color from

flour, saleratus, baking powder, and

other materials used in cooking, and
the other fact that London purple,
which is also a waste product, can be
had almost as cheaply as arsenic, it
would be unwise in the extreme to

recommend the latter, especially if it be
in solution, for insecticidal purposes."

Hortioultural Notes.
An amateur p:ardener In Milwaukee warms

his hot bed from a heating stove In tbe

house, He makes the bed twenty·fife or

tblrty feet from the bouse, and the heating
Is done by a simple hot water system.
As a rule. ,a half peck of nice selected ap

ples will sell for as much as a peck If the

other half is made up of small, crooked
wormy apples mixed In among them. I:)ave

the expense of marketing the inferior fruit.

Tbe oldest rose bush In the world Is train-
ed against tbe old church at Heldershelm In; '

Germany; and It Is claimed that autbentlc

record states that In 1079 Bishop Hepllo
caused a trellis to be erected to support the
rose. The main branch Is larger tban a

man's body,
The apples wben picked should be care

fully plied In heaps under the tree, and there
allowed to .. sweat" as It Is called for a

week or two. .Should ver�' cold weather oc

cur before they are barreled, they can be

easily covered with canvas, but usually
tbey wlll need nothtag of the kind.

Bushel crates are handy for apples. They
may be made of two ends and oue middle

piece, each 9&15 Inches; to these nail laths
24 inches In lenztb, maklng the space be·'
tween them to suit the purpose for which

they are to be used. If you cannot get them
ready-made, make a few some wet day.

, Some packers take great pains in assorting
their apples, making three grades, the No.
1 being the largest and highest colored ap

ples from tbe outside of the branched; No.
2 the smaller but high colored ones; No.3

the greener but sound fruit from the shady
side of the tree. All inferior, bruised,
wormy or wlnd·fall fruit Is fit only for cldr r
or vinegar.
Very much depends In shipping apples

either to a roreten or domesticmarket, upon
the way In which tbey are packed. If
small and knarled or wormy fruit if! mixed
with sound and good, the whole wlll be sold

at the price of the poorer specimens; but If
care Is taken to assort them evenly, and

pack them carefully they wlll sell, espect
ally In the English market, as soon as the

brand becomes known at a price that will
pay well for tbe care required; Indeed a

mtlE! care in such matters often makes all

the dlffere);lce between profit and loss in

shlpping:_g=.o_o_d_s_...... �---

Remarkable Surgery.
The science of suri;ery has made sucb

wonderful progress in modern times tt.at
the most Intricate and dellcate operatlona
are now undertaken and carried to a sue

cessrul Issue, ' Tbere are now several well
authentieated cases of what Is known as

pneumotony, that Is to say, the removal of
diseased portions of the lungs In cases of

consumption. Whlle, however, this dellcate
operation has sometimes been successfully
performed, tbe risks attending it are so

great, and the chauees of recovery so sllght"
that It Is seldom resorted to. The safest

plan In consumptive cases Is to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dlseovery, This
wlll always cure the disease In its earlier

stages, thoroughly arresting the ravages of

tbe terrible malady, by removing the cause

and healln� the lungs.
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poultry-house fit to be seen, against five
that had good accommodations for their
fowls. On nearly all the thirty-seven
farms the other buildings were good.
On one farm, where the fowls were in
about the poorest apollJgy for a house
that 1 ever saw, therewas an $800 barn;,
and on another where there Vt as no

poultry-house at all, there was a ilog
kennel that probably cost $10 at least.
An Ohio breeder told me that he has

often ridden a whole day'without see

inlt more than two or three decent
poultry-houses. Even inNewEngland.
New York State and Eastern Pennsyl
vania" where the people are more alive
in poultry matters that in any other

part of the United States, the poor

poultry-houses outnumber the good
ones.

Then you don't feed, your poultry
right. Sometimes you feed too much:
sometimes not enough; and you don't
take any pains to give them any variety
of food in winter when they need it.
If you throw them all the whole com

they will eat once or twice a day, you
think you have done your whole duty.
and wonder why those hens don't lay.
Fanny F'itlil, in Prai1"1e Farmer.

Hard Faots.
"We read of hens that Ilay from ten

to twelve dozen eggs in a year, of hens

that lay in winter when eggs are worth

anywhere from 25 to 35 cents a dozen,
of hens that pay their owner a clear

profit of $1 per head each year, but mine

don't do any of these things. Why?"
And the "anxious enquirer" looked at

me as if he thought 1 were in some way

responsible for the shortcomings of his

hens. 1 told him why, and now 1 am

going to tell you the same thing. Yes,
1 am talking of "somebody in particu
lar;" these "few remarks" are aimed

right at every reader who makes the

same complaint that the "anxious en

quirer" made.
To begin with, you don't keep the

"best breed" ot fowls. You haven't

got it through your head that the im

proved varieties of fowls are more

profitable than the common kind; so

you still keep the old "dunghills," and

you don't even keep the best of them.

When the surplus chickens are sold off

in the fall, the biggest and earliest
pullets are sold because they will weigh
more than the later ones; old heas are

kept year after year, until they dIe of

old age, and as for the roosters-well,
when you take a notion that the rooster

has lived long enough, you "save out"

a young rooster to take his place. In

stead, however, of saving the strongest
and most vigorous-the one that
"bosses" all the rest-Jou keep an in

ferior one just because you like his

color, and he is "kind 0' peacable like."

"Come now," puts in the wise man,

"you are overdrawing that." Not a bit

of it. Like a good many others who

don't know anything about it: you have
an idea that because nearly every agri
cultural paper contaiIis the advertising
cards of 'breeders and thoroughbred
poultry, the majority of farmers have

improved their old "dunghill" fowls off

the earth, and now keep either pure

bred or high-grade fowls. But "it ain't

so." The majority of farmers still keep
only the commonest kind of common

fowls, and the queerest thing about it

is that many of these same farmers

have improved all their other stock.

They can see that pure-bred or high
grade cows, sheep or pigs are more

profitable than common ones, but when

it comes to poultry they "cant't see

it."
Another reason why your hens don't

pay like the hens you read about, is be
cause you have no decent place for

them to work in. You probably have
comfortable places for the horses, cows

and pigs-even the dOl{ has a comfort

able kennel-but your hens either live

out of doors altogether, or else are

allowed to keep house in some old shed,
or old building that is not considered

fit for anything else.

Here the wise man speaks up again,
and says: "I think you must be

mis--."

No, 1 am not mistaken, either. 1 am

of an observing "tum of mind,"
especially where poultry matters are

concerned. and I' have, in my trip
through various parts of the country,
observed that the farms where there

were very poor poultry-houses, or none

at all, gr�atly outnumbered those where

the poultry had suitable accommoda
tion. On one trip, and that, too.

through an Ohio country, where the

farmers are generally "free-handed," 1

found thirty-seven farms that had not a

A Word For Ohioken Meat.
What flesh is better in the human

diet than that of poultry of all sort£.?
We allude especially to common fowls,
as they are more easily raised in �reat
numbers than ducks: geese or turkeys;
barring cases of special adaptability.
We wish some old ideas about such
things as this could be dissipated. The'
common poor farmer of ttns country,
as a rule, does not consider a good fat
fowl as the appropriate thing for the
meat part of his dinner after a hard

morning's work in the field. He eats

few chickens except on Sunday orwhen
he has company. Yet, as matter of

fact a fowl or chicken contains more

that IS nutritious, digestible as well as

relishable. than the same weight of

bacon. We do not speak by the book

alone, butagain our personal experience
supports our poaltion, We have for
generations been daily loading our

stomachs, 8S a rule, with hog flesh. It
is one of the habits that have been in

herited, like others that ought to be
abolished or more frequently varied.
Of course, the lean portion of hog or
other ammal flesh eontains muscle-mak
ing nitrates, but this constitutes only a

small portion of the bulk of side meat,
besides it has hardened by salt. On
the other hand the fat part IS purely
carbonaceous food. containing, it IS

true. some healthful juices. butnotbing
that supports the muscles. the brains or
the nerves of the body. just the
elements the working man needs in the
toilsome labors of the farm.-Cotton
Plant.

INFANTILE
Skill &- Scalp
DISEASES
:�.cured by :��

C\JTICUI\I\
R�/''\,d I �s.

FOR CLEA.NSING, PURIFYING AND
besutlfylng the skin of children and In

fants and ourlnll torturing, disfiguring, Itch
Ing, scaly and pimply diseases of the skin
scmp and blood, wIth loss of ball', from Infancy to old
age, the CUTIOURA REMEDIRS are Infallible.
CUTIOURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTIOURA

SOA1', an exquisite Skin Beautttler, externally, and

CU'l'lOURA ItX8oLvEN'r, the new Dlood Purifier, In
ternally, cure every form of skin and 1Jl00d dtaeuses,
from pimple. to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cu-rrounx, 50 cents; SOAP.

2;' centa: HXSOLVKNT, �t. Prepared by the PO'l'TXU

DRUG'AND CUEMWAL Co., BOSTON. MASS.
Send tor It How to CAre Skin Diseases."

arBaby's Sklu and Soalp preserved and ...sa
ar' beautified by CU1.·ICURA. SOAP. ..A:t

t
KIDNEY PAINS. Baekaobe andWeakness

cured by r.UTICURA AN�l'I·PAIN PLASTER,
an Irrstautaneous patn-subsldtug piaster. 25 cts.

M M L
MEXICAN MUS-!

M M L
MEXICAN MUS·!

TANG LINIMENT TANG LINIMENT

Should be kept in Should be kept in

I I I stable,
Kltcben.F�c- I I listable, Kltchen.Fac-tory, Storo & Shop' .'.,. . . tor;1', S�oN & Shol' !

Superior
.

IN

Strength,
Fastness!,
Beauty,

AND

_
Simplicity.

Warranted to color more goods than any
other dyes ever made, and to give more brtl
llo.nt and durable colors. Ask for the Dlo»

monel, and take no other; 36 colors, 1,0 cts. each.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & ·CO .• Burlington, Vt.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 cts.

Bab� po��J!a�t!tl�p�c,
-

tures from life, printed on line
plate peper by patent photo

� $- processl sent freo to Mother of
.. any Baoy born within a year.

,iW' Every Mother wants these
pictures; send at once. Give
Baby's name o.nd age.

'

WELLS, RICHARDSON a. CD.,
BURLINGTON. VT.

- 3 NEW VOLS.
Giants & Goblins. $1.
Wings & Stings, 75c.
Paws & Claws, $1.

ACENTS WANTED T·O SELL
Tbe BIUGllTEST, .JOLLIEST JUVENILE
BOOK!!!. Full of tlie oddest pranks and most

�b,t:,olP,,��o���"1���H:�i.g�rs.vOlfJ'/jn�'T'� •

lilT lOver 10,000 sold. Critics say of ito
oJIt �etR "'1/ liale/olks 101ld 10ith dt$?:if.l't,II-HOll.

Clinton

B Fisk. I'Don't "offill me anofhM', 0)' 1 call't yet tli" chit.
d;en to bed."-B. H. Conwell, . D. u,A delightfu.l
book."-PlIila. P-res.. "Incomparably neata"dele.qant."
-Hon. S. S. Cox. "Fa,einaUlIO a, .E80p aml UnclfJ
Rmnull."-HoD. Howard Crosby.
BUBBARD BROS.. PhUadelphla. �blC8g0, or laDsas �Ity.

117" In writing to advertisers, mention the KANSAS
FARMER.

GREAT OFFER I
T. SWOGER& SON,

Fine Church and0RGANSParlor I
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY. ., 'l'

MANUFACTURERS PRICEf'.
No S'uch Offers Ever lIIade.

EVERY MAN HTS OWN AGELY·T.
,

BOXED IN' THE FAOT.ORY.
OPEN.£D AT YOUR HOM]!;

NO MIDDLEMEN.
NO WHOLEISALE DEALERS.

NO AGENTS.
NO RETAIL DEALERS.

NO OANVASSERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,
ADDRESS T, SWaGER& SON, ORGANS,
Beaver Falls, Pa.,U. S. A.

M M L
MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT
is for �Iau & Beast.
mils Pain. Rub It'

I I lin very vigorously I M M L
lIIEXI(JAN MUS-
TANG UNIMENT
is for Man k Beast.

• I 1�i11S l'aiu, Hub it

10 very vtgoroustr I
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WEATHER PREDIOrIONS.

By Prof. C. C. Blake, Topeka.

the greatest humbug of modem times, or
the greatest benefactor. I hope you are •.nd
will preve to be..lihe latter. I. W.

We quite agree with our friend from Ox

ford. Hut the fourteen years we have been

before the publlo has pretty thoroughly
solved the conundrum which he puts. It Is

not, however, to be wondered at that men

should yet be surprised at our apparent au

dacity In attempting to sotre a problem
which has heretofore beflled all of the wise

men of the earth. It baffled us for more

than twenty years, but we
" hung to It like

a dog to a root," tlll we gradually brought
order out of confusion, and establlshed a

perfect mathematical science which the

world now reeoantzes. It matters not what

men's opinions may be as to whether

It is possible to predict the weather

the actual foot that we do do it, and have

done It constantly for the past fourteen

years, Iii! superior to any amount of opinion.
At first we only attempted to predict gen

erally for the whole United states. We

tried to divide It up, and ealculatewhat the

weather would be In each State for each

month, but In that we repeatedly failed.

But we "stayed with It," and step by step
we solved even that problem, till now we

can predict successfully for each State; and
tn a few years we are In hopes that we wlll
be able to predict successfully for each

county. Our predictions for each State, as

publIshed In the KANSAS FARMER during
the past season, have made a verification of

90 per cent. till October, when It WIIS 100 per
cent. But we do not expect to be able to

make 100 per cent. each month. We expect
to make a verification of 90 per cent, each

month, and when It gets above that IIgure,
we regard It as most extraordinary.

[Corre.pondence on Recount of this Weather De
partment should be directed to C. C. Blake, Topeka,
Ka.. See sdverttsement, of Blake'. Weather Tables
on another page.1 ,

THE GREAT STORM.

While we have been advllling the seeding
of winter wheat vigorously tUl November 1,
with the assurance that there would be four
inches of rain In this month InKansas, some
of our correspondents have been foarful that

there would not be rain enough for the

wheat before winter sets In. But we had

predicted that cold weather would not come
lim the last of November, and that rain

would be more plentiful than usual. Ordi

narily, such a heavy preCipitation as we

have bad for the past few days would have

ended, at this time of year, with a fearful

blizzard, and Inteuse cold which would have

lasted several weeks 1f not all winter. But

this time It ended with a warm, wet snow,

as was but natural In so Itl'eat a storm wbich

cut otr the sun's rays for several days at a

time toward the end of autumn. The tem

perature at the end of the storm was just
low enongh to make snow Instead of rain.

We did not predlct,snow, all we could not
1Iiure fine enough to know the exact nnm

ber of degrees the temperature would be re

duced by the heavy rain and cutting off the
sunshine for so long. Bad It been a very

few degrees higher there would not have

been even the warm, wet snow. Many in

Topeka were fearful that It would end with

a bllzzard, as usual In such a November

storm; but we assured them the cosmlcal
, conditions were such that cold weather was

Impossible at present. The snow wlll melt

slowly ID thi warm ray! of the sun, and the

water all be 'absorbed by the earth, filllng WA KEENEY, TREGO Co.. KAS., l
Nov. 5,1888. r

the wells and springs with plenty of stock
I have been reading your predictions In

water. 'The snow also absorbs a large the KANSAS FA.RMER for the past six

amount of rich gases In the airwhile falling, montns, with both eye� open. I" tumble to

1 It -"d th d f d 11 ' the racket." You are the only man that I
and as It me ts .... s ousan s 0 0 ars

have ever had the least particle of faith In
'worth of manure to the land. Winter wheat ae a predicter of future weather. In aeeord

throuehont the State Is In the .best possible ance with your directions I planted com

condition. If the Kansas farmers will now about July 1st, and but for that I would have
had no corn, for my main crop was all

make their plans for spring In accordance burned' up by the hot wtnds. Enclosed
with the weather Indicated in our Tables for ph'ase find cash for yourWeatherTables for

1889. the crops next year will be so large, the ,1889.. E. W. BROWN.

prices 80 hlp,h and the Immigration from Thanks, Mr. Brown. It Is a great nleas
less-favored States so Immense next faJl ure to us to know that we have contributed

that farms wlll sell -'for a fabulous price. our mite towards amelIorating the condition

"Thore Is a time and tide in the affairs of of the tarmere In Western Kansas. When
men which, taken at Its flood, .Ieads on te we can aeslst the farmers to tickle mother

fortune; but, neglected, we spend the rem- Earth at the right time, so as to make hllr

nant of our days upon the 5110als and qutek- yield forth her abnndance, It is no burden

sands of poverty." for them to contribute a mite In purchasing
our publications, and thus enable us to keep
the good work 1I;01ng. Some kinds of busi

ness are simplymachines torcoltecnng taxes
for which no equivalent is rendered; but a
business which causes -the earth to produce
more than It otherwise would, adds wealth
to the couRtry without robbing allY one.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

CLARENCE, IOWA., Nov. 4,1888.
C. C. BLAKE :-Flud enclosed $1.75 for the

KANSAS FARMER and yourWeatutlr Tdbles
for 1889. You say these problems are not
difficult for you to solve If you just think
that way. Please tell us In some number or
the KANSAS FARMER the relation the plan
etary system has tu the earth and why so.

SCOTT McNEIL.

Our friend asks 9 Simple question, butone
which would take a large volume to answer.

While It is very easy to solve problems In

square and cube root after one has learned

all the rules in arithmetic up to that point,
yet It would not be easy for one who had

studied no farthfilr than fractions. In order

that one may solve astronomical andmeteor

ological problema easily he must learn step
by step all the rules and laws which lead up
to those higher problems. , When we were

publIshing The Future we published five

long chapters, entitled .. Cosmogony," In

which we laid the foundation step by
step, 80 that our readers would be able to

understand "the relation the planetary sys

tem has to the earth, and why 80." In the

first issue of The Future W8 published a

large number of ,astronomical laws and il

lustrated them with mathematical table!! In

which the problems were worked out In fig
ures, not In algebra. We can tumtsa all of

the above for 35 cents. We therein show

mathematical laws by which the earth and

planets revolve upon their axeBo-@!ld the

cause thereof, which-Is what no astronomer
has ever shown. Those articles are entirely
too lengthy for the columns of the KANSAS

FARMER, which Is not a scientlfio journal.
But we sball repmduce all of those articles,
with additions. in book form, as soon as we

think the demandwill be sufficient to j usUfy
the expense.

OXFORD, KAS., Nov. 5, 1888.
Enclosed please find $1.00 for two copies

of your Wea.ther 'fables. I think you a�

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Oct. 31, 1888.
Send KANSAS FARMER and your Tables

for 1889. 1 eaetose $2.00. Success to you.
DR.J.E.M.

TOPEKA, KAS., Nov. 6, 1889.
Enclosed finci my check for $1.00 for two

Tables for 1889. Your predlettens have been
of benefit to me this season, and I expect to
follow them more clesely another year. Wlll
want seyeral copies more for other parties.

J.S.A.

We wlJlsend the tables to clubs of ten or

more at 40 cents each.

WYCI{QFF, LYONS CO., KAS., l
Nov. 7, 1888. r

Send two Tabit's. Weare having a fine
rain to-day. Wheat Is in good condition,
and a much larger acreage than last year. 1
have seventy acres, and hope to enjoy the
benefits of yonr predictions verlfiea as to
wheat next season. F. M. C.

How does this bIg, warm November rain

and snow storm strike YQU fortunate ones

who have a large crop of winter wheat?
Could anything be better? "Didn;t I told ye
so?" Won't you wear velvet. while" those

who took no 011 in their lamps" continue to
wear fringe on their pants?

Splendid underwear at extremely low

prices at the Golden Eagle Clothing house,
Topekll.

'

.A New England paper avers that careful

experiments show no Kaln In yield from the

common practice of'rolllng down onion tops
a few days before gathering the crop. This

Is the testimony of a grower who has tried

both methods side by side.

Look Here, Patrons and Farmers!
Delegatee to the National Grange and Na

tional Farmers' Congress wlll find the Cen

tral Barber Shop the best place in the City
for baths and barberlng. Tengood barbers.

Everything firstrclass. Crawford's opera

house.

It has bean demonstrated that the quan

tity of meat produced by sheep delivered to
the butcher at the precocious age of from 9

to 15 monthl!l costs exactly half the expense
of those fed to double that age. By bring
Ing the animals early to the block we reduce

risks aDd labor and time, which in this, as In
everythinlt else, means money.

An advocate of pig pork declares that a

young pili; wlll produce more live weight
from a given weight of food adapted to Its
use than any other domestic animal. r.lklm

Farm Loans, milk and meal, he says, are the most effec

tive rations fed. Middlings Is the best sln-
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at gle food; cob meal; fine ground, Is an effi

moderate rate of Interest, and no commls- clent food, and equal to clear corn meal.
slon. Where title is perfect and security
satisfactory no person has ever had to walt In one of our exchanges awriter says that
a day for money. Speclallowratesonlarge when sheep have badly swollen lips, the
loans. Purchase money mortgages bought.

, T. E. BOWMAN & Co., swelllnll; extending under the jaws and up
Jones Building, 116 West Sixth street, the side of tke head, the animal being much

_____--'-,T-opeka, Kas. worse at night, the 'animal Is polsoned by
A correspondent of the Jersey BulLetin eating poisonous plants. As a rule we think

says that corn meal fed a little in excess that Is true, but very elmllar symptoms may
wlli hasten the ripening of the cream, but bi seen when the sheep Is DOt poisoned, ex
the butter therefrom was soft and oily; on cent, perhaps, the feature of belnlt worse at

the other hand, an excess of bran feed will 'night.

The Dakota Stovs.

The above lllustration Is agood picture of
a trallh-burning stove that was seen by a

FARMER representative at the Nebraska

State Fair, where It was awarded the first

premium. The stove whUe called the "Da

kota stove" might properly be called the

homesteader stove or the poor man's friend,
as It Is designed as a heating stove without
thu use of coal or wood aud solves the fuel

question for many prairie homes. The stove

Is attracting much attention and largo sales.

'It Ii one of the most useful, economical and
pracUcal inventions of the age, and Is need

ed In every room where a heating stove is

used, as there Is a loud and crying want by
the masses for somethtne, or some way to

reduce the costr or labor; or both of procur
Ing fuel. It has been thoroughly tested the

past year and Is pronounced by all an en

tire success, burning any and all kinds of

combustible material, such asweeds, straw,
cora stocks, leaves, bam yard litter, cane

mash, potato and other vines, buffalo and

other chips, and wlll burn 'these In a half

wet condition, giving off 8S much heat as

wood or coal, thus reduelng the cost of fuel

to the l@ast possible minimum.
It Is easier and neater to replenish than

either a wood or coal stove, tlns Is done by
filling the bodies outside the room, the

bodies being the magazine In which the

trash Is bur.ned, there being two with each

stove. When the contents of one body
(which will last from six to rourteen hours)
Is consumed It is removed and replaced by
another,
Every store Is warranted to give satisfac

tion or no sale. Good agents wanted In

every county. Full particulars will be

glved to anyone mentionil'lg this paper and

addressing the manufacturer,
W. H RYER, Steel City, Nebraska.

A Ohild's Self-Respeot.
Once jtlven a reputation to llve up to, a

character to maintain, and the child's pride
comes to the rescue, his sense of honor Is

cultivated to the point of giving birth .to
truthtulness, and thenceforward noblesse

oblige, until at last he seizes on the real

beauty and value of truth, upon which truth
Itself obllges. And on the other hand, If

you would make the �ittle liar a big liar, and
eternally a llar, then constantly confront

him with the fact that he is a liar already.
He will have small motive for telllng the

truth, since all the world believes and knows
that he Is a liar; he sees that he would 1I0t

be credited if he told the truth; he wlll not

have the name without the game, and his

fate, which the tact and watchfulness of

which we have spoken might have made

very different, is early sealed.-Harper's
Bazar.

----...---_

retard not only the process of ripening,
but the churning as well, and the butter

will be pale and sickly looking, as well as

�'crumbly," despite your etrom.

ADDITIONAL,

Cheap Exoursions Bonth--Memphis Route.
Another series of half-rate excursions to

southern points has been arranged by the

K. C., F. S. & M. R. R. Co .. as follows:
On November 7,13,20 and 27, and on De

cember 4 and 18, to points 'on Its own lines

in Southern Missoun, Arkansas, TeRnessee,
MI88lsslppl and Alabam",
OnNovember,13 and 27, to points on St.

L. A. & T. Ry., In Arkansas (via Jones-

boro.)
,

On November 7 and 20, and December 4

and 18, to West Point, MiSS., Hammond,
Baton Rouge, Jennings and Lake Charles,
La. ,

Tickets sold from Kansas City and sta

tlonsln Eastern Kansas and Western Mis

sourI. Write for full particulars. Send for

copy of Missouri ana Kansns Fwrmer, an

s.page lllustrated paper-mailed free.

J. E. LOCKWOOD,
Gen. Pass. aud Ticket Av;ent,

Kansas City.

The President's Message,
The Inaugural address of the Great Rook

Island Route, the Chicago, Kansas and Ne

braska rp,llway, Is to annouuce that on No

vember 18 solld vestibule t.ralns will be run

be'twetln Onteago and Denver, Colorado

Sprlnjt& and Pueblo withoutchange, making
close connections at ..he above points with
all trains for Salt Lake, Los Angeles, San
Franolsco, Portland, Oregan and all potnts
west, and at Kansas City anrt St. Josaph'
eastward for Ohteaeo, St. Louis and .all
points east, north and south.
These royal trains oonslstlng of PnlllJlllitl

sleeplnll, ears, restful reclining chair cara

magnificently furnished day coaches, were

built expressly for this service by the Pull
man company and are without question the
handsomest ever turned out by that famous
establishment. The reclining chair cars

spoken of are free to all holders of first
class tickets, and a courteous attendant will
be found with every car to care for the
wants of our patrons. Ask your nearest
ticket 811:ent fnr a ticket via "THE GREAT

Roc,K IsLAND Rm:JTE" or write to
.

JOHN SEBASTEAN.
Gen'l. Ticket arid Pass. Agent,
_____--'-ro-p;_eka, Kas.

The editor of the Maine Farmer has "long
held the opinion that the merits of the

Devon cattle have been overlooked In breed

lng those of monstrous size." They are, In

deed. a fine breed of cattle, fairly good
milkers, economical feeders, and superior
for beef.

D. C. Curtis writes: March 1, 1888, man

came to my farm who dehorned all but year
old cattle. At first I did not like the plan,
but now. and In fact. ever since the first

month, the method suits me better and bet

ter. There Is nothtug that could ever in

duce me to keep horns on the farin again.
'
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covering. Thls all consJats of 16 foot

lumber, 12 inches wide, andsurfaoedon
one side; the best ahould be selected
for the 'roof. The roof lumber ahoutd
be grooved half an inch from the edge,
to the depth of one-fourth of an inch.

The boards should be seasoned, and then
placed close toge�her, the .joint being'
covered by a batten not more than two
inches wide. The battens should be
secured by long nails driven through
the jOints and into the transverse rafters.
ThiB will permit the roof boards to ex

pand or contract without disturbing the
batten. A 12-inch roof board should be
secured at each bearing, by three 10-

penny nails. All nails andspikes should
be h�ated to redness before using,
thereby greatly lessening the liability of
breaking the head. A hay car may be
constructed at a 'slight expense 80 as to
receive hay from a horse fork outside,
and deliver it at any point within.
This bam, as planned, has a storage

capaCity of 48,000 cubic feet, or 140 tons
of hay, and a stable capacity for twenty
four head of cattle, allowing 86 square And everything In the Millinery line. cali at

feet standlng room for each anin.al. By
'the new store at 803 KansaB Avenue. I can

... please lOU' Your patronage resg;ctfullY
a slight change it can stable seventy- ����I.te . w-An expert Trimmer om the

tWQ head, and store 110 tons of hay. ANNA. ALL.&.WAY.

Any man of ordinary genius can con
struct it from beginning to end. It re

Quires 1,937 feet of dimension lumber

for sills, girts, rafters and braces, and

7,163 of boards for covering; the,aggre
gate is 9,100 feet. By shrewd buying, its
cost need not exceed $2-50, and when

built, it will pay for itself in one year.

S'O.'j Mister
�\ve me a

pl ug of

J��u�
MILLINERY! J5j3AC·CO.

For th� newestna£�dlfe��t taking styles l\ '0 M0NKEY, 'NG-
HATS AND :eONN:BJTS, I"

.(�

STRONG, OREAP, OAPAOIOUS BARNS.

Essay read by G. Leary, before the Doul"las
County Farmers' Institute, and published by
request.

The necessity of bams in Kansas

is readily admitted by everyone

acquainted with its climate.' Located
as we are, in the centerof the continent;
shut oft by mountain ranges or by dis

tance from the ameliorations of the

ocean and the great inland lakes and
with no dense forests to stay the

pro�ess of storms, we realize, on the

one hand, the intensity of the Northern
blast until abated by, or lost in the

softness of a Southern latitude; and on
the other, the fury of the Southern

tempest until equilibrium is restored by
Northern cold. Thus we have a cli�

mate of extremes, and, consequently
severe upon unsheltered stock In win

ter, and upon exposed hay and �in
during the entire year.

A second necessity is, that barns,
when built, shouldbe strong, permanent
and capacious.

'

The third neceSSity is, that they be

inexpensive.
The average farmer cannot build a

large barn, after the most approved
style, witho�t a mortgage; and a mort

gage means a,species of bondage, which'
should never be incurred to build 'any
thing. It Ia true that something can

not be made from nothing, but the
American farmer of to·day must,make

the nearest possible approach to this

impoBBibllity. To aid, in such an at

tempt, is the object of this eftort.

ABBuming that the owner of a farm

can command $250 in money; that he

has a woodlot on which eaa be found

fifty-seven pieces of timber varying
from 16 to 28 fuet in length, and from

6 to 12 inches in diameter, be may build

a barn 50x48 feet, with 16 foot posts,
after the following plan:
This plan show�, on '"either sfde,' a

mow 16x48 feet, and in the center, a

stable 18x48. First, secure the timber

of the 'Proper size. This should be

peeled and painted with coal tar to pre

vent the work of worms. Next. secure

990 cubic feet of stone for foundation;
one-third of this may be spawls, or
refuse stone, for filling the foundation

trench. The trench should be dug 12

inches deep and 18 inches wide. Upon
this trench work build a foundation

two feet high. The first foot need not By Tel,egrOlPh, November 13,1888.
be faced, as it will be covered by earth LIVE STOCK MARK.ETS�"
in banking. Cover the entire length C!)f

the foundaticn with an oak plank sill
Chicago.

CATTLE-Receipts 9,000. Market stronger.

2xl0, and in 16 foot lengths, coupling Topnatlves,I!580; beshteers,$50011580; good,

the ends by pieces 3 feet long, firmly $4 2Oa4 90; medium. $3 70a410; common, $2750.

bolted. Saw the posts accurately, and 860; stockers, $2000.260; feeders, 12600.330;

set them 8 feet apart, spiking firmly to ,bulls, 1126a2 50; cows, $1260.2 75; Texas steers,

the sill. Each comer should besecured $2 25&8 00; Texas cows, n 50a2 25.

HOGS-Receipts 14.000. Market 5 to 10 cents

both ways, by a strong �ross brace (x) higher. Mixed, 1!5 2605 50; heavy, 15 35a5 65;

of timber, spiked to the SIll, and bolted light, 15 26&5 45; skips, 8500&5 40.

at the top and center. Each side is SHEEP - Receipts 4,000. Market stronger.

secured against lateral pressure by two Natives, $3 000.4 00; Texas, $2 50&8 25; lambs,

•
$3 75&5 50 per owt.

strong cross sills. The plates are oak St. Louis.

scantling 4x4 and of 16 foot lengths. eATTLE _ Receipts 910, shipments 1,120.

The comb rafter is also oak 2x8. The Mark.et firm. Choice heavy native' steers

end rafters may be 2x6, ,but the other 14 60&5 00, fair to good native steers IH OOa4 50,

main rafters should be 2x8., These medium to choice butehers' steers $340a4 00,

h Id b l'k d d b It d
fair to good, stockers and feeders $2100.826,

S ou e secure y SPI e an 0 e , grass rangers $1 75113 00.

and bound by pieces of strap iron at the: HOGS-Receipts 2,700, shipments 500. Mar·

plate and comb, The two Sides are ket slow. Choice he�TV and butehers' seleo

bound together by strong timbers rest- tlonsl5 50&5 60. medium to prime paCking 15 35

ing upon posts 9 feet high. These are
&5 50. ordinary to best light grades 14 3Oa5 40.

. .
SHEEP-Receipts 155, shipments 410. Mar·

bolted to the inner hne of malO posts. ket steady. Common to good, $2 000.4 00.

Au 'X brace, for each pair of main Kansas City.

rafters, bolted at the center, and at· CATTLE-The supply was estilrated at

tached to' the rafter and the opposite thirty lQads of cora·fed natives. The Inquiry

post, secures the roof immovably. The was light and sellers were bid early 10 to 16

girts, 2x4, should be placed four feet centd below what the:r thought the cattle

were worth Saturday. Sales at $3 OOa4 75 for

apart; they should be let into the posts dressed beef and shipping steers.

more' or less, and 'spiked securely HOGS-The supply was moderate. Trade

through the width. There are ten lines was active, with eight home buyers and' one

of transverse rafters 2x4, running the Chicago buyer In the markllt. The bulk of

entire length of the roof. These are cut sales was at 1!5 35&5 45, against 15 Bii&5 40 Satur-

day. There were more sales at $5 40 and less

into 8 foot lengths and spiked to the at 15 35 than on Saturday. Pigs were quiet at

main rafters, crossing them at right $4 60&5 26 for common to oholce.

angles. Th& frame i8 then ready for, SHEEP-$2 000.8 35.

Rice is an excellent addition to the bill of
fare for young chicks up to three months of

age. Refuse rice-the broken grains-Is
bought and cooked In a nice dry mess, one

lIlDt of the nee to a quart of water., It Is a

aheap and good Hesh-forming food for the

llttle chlaks, espealally for ducks.

Attention, Farmers I
TheW'oman'sExchaoge,114WestSeventh

street, has become the most popular place la

the city as a resort for the huugry. Tran

sient rates 50 cents per meal; lunches from

25 cents upward.
------__.--------

Ask for the celebrated MUier hats. at the
Golden Eagle Clothing house. 610 Kansas

avenue, Topekp.

THE MARKETS.

RIVERVIEW
The Prettiest Young Oity of

the Smoky Valley.

Beautiful Springs, Lake, and alBo, what the
name Implies,

RIVER VIEVV'.

Buy a home ID ,or farm adjoining Riverview.
Oall on OJ;' address

.

THOB. E. FULGHl1l!It,
Hays Oity, Kansas.

THAT ELEGANT

OThe
BUYEBS'GUIDE III

-issued March and Sept.,
each year. 'It III an ency.

clopedia of useful infor
mation for' all who pur
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We

can olothe you and furnish you with

all the necessary and unnecessary

appliances to ride,walk. dance, sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, work, KO to churoh,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,

styles and quantities. .;rust figure out

what Is required to do all these thinKS
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair

estimate of the value of the BUYERS'

GUIDE, which will be sent upon

receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
111-114 'MichiKan A.venue, ()hicago,m

•• W. 'DUNHAM'S
OAKLAWN FARM.

3,000 PERCHERON�
fRENCH COACH HORSES,

IMPORTED.

STOCK ON HAND:

300 STALLIONS
of serviceable age.

150 COLTS
eupertor indtvtduels, with choice pedigrees.

200 IMPORTED BROOD
MARES

(80 In foal by BrlllIant, tho most Iarnous Ilvlng strej.

ALL STOCK SOLD FULLY GUARANTEED.
Best quality. Price. Reasonable.

Terms Easy. Don't Buy without Inspect
Ing this Greatest and Most SuccesBful

Breeding E.tabllsbment of' America.

Address, for 250'page catalogue, free.

M. W. DUNHAM, WAYNE, ILLINOIS.
35 miles west of Chicago on C. & N.·w. R'y.

between Turner Junction aud Elgin.

<,

b�t �ive me the

�enuil1e OLt..'j
1AR UG

Tve· chewe.d
.it. �nd whe�
1 f,"nd � .�o 00\
-thint .r h�tt�
On to dJo��
CAN', be be l)t.

RAT.FOLKS.".lnl' .tADt"vorpaleDe pM.i, 10.. U lb••:
h. They eauUlDollckneu, conLain nopolson an4 neve.
ParLlcularl (auJed) .foe. WilcoxSpecific Co.,Phllll.,r..

886 Solid Gold Wateh

FREE801d for 8100 until late-
ly. Delt ,85 watch in the
World. Perfect time-

keeper.
._,.

Wttl'l'tlllted. Ht:avy 80114

� Gold Hunting Calel. Ele ..

__
gant And magnificent. Botb

._. ladies' and genU',iztll, wUIa
worka and cagee of equal

value. Olle Peraoll in each
locnlity CRn secure one free.
How is thill p05siblo? We enewee
-we wont one person in cacb
locality, to keep ill their home.,

and ehow to those who cnll, a complete line of our ,·aluabl.

and very useful Hotl8ehold Sample.. These semplee
a' welt as the watch. we send free, and aner"you have kept
tbem in your bome for. mouths and shown them to tbOM

;'b�1:!i:��'�:k:l:f.1� L:re:atb�ff��eae)�d��;tl�e :�fi�"b�l!;
watch and Co.tly eamples free, as the showing of tbe Am

plel in any locality, alwaya result. in n large trade for u.,
after our Inmlliea have been in u Ioealltv for a month or two

we ulually gel from 8.000 to 8&000 in trade from tbe

surro�ndillG' country. This, tbe moat wonderful otTer eYer

known, II made In order that our samplea mB1 be placed .,
once where tbey can be seen, all over America. Write at once,

and make lure crme chance. Header, it will be hardly.n7
trouble (or you to ebow the samples to those who may call ••

yourheme and you,' reward wfll be most satl,fllc.ory.
A poltal

card on which to write UI COlts but 1 cent and after you know

8U, tr you do not caro to go furtber,why no barm ia done. Bue·

II you do send your addre.. at once, you can secure free one

orthe belt ecttd goJd wetchee in the world and our large line of
COSTLY SA)IPLES. lVe pay all npre.. , fi'eJgbt, etc. Addre••

SUn.OR ell: CO., Box 109. PortlaRd, MalDe.

HAGEY & WILHELM,

l'1l!l_JI �O���S:��:
ST. LOUIS, J)l[O.

REFERENCE8:.,..Jr.ufSAS FARllER 00., Topeka Kas.; Boatmen's Balik, St. Lou18

Dunn's Meroantlle Reporter, St. Louis; First Nailonai Bank, Belolt,!'Kas,
GENERAl. AGENTS FOR OOOPER'S SHEEP DIP.

ur We guarantee sale and full returDB Inside of TEN DA.YSmm receipt ot Bhlpment.
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THE JA�ES H. cA�PEELL CO.

live Stock Commission Merchants,
FOR THE SALE OF OATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

Queen's Injured in Shipping.
From an article by G. M. Doolittle, in

Gleanings, we clip the following: While

studying on these things, and looking
for a cause, my eye chanced to reat on
a few sentences regarding the shipping
of queens. written by Bro. Hutchinson,
or Hayhurst, if I mistake not, in which
he said that the removtng of a queen
from a full colony during the height of
her egg-laying, and immediately send
ind her off, caused her to be unprolifle
ever afterward, and that, to remedy
this, they caged such queens a day or

so before they sent them off, which
allowed them-to rid themselves of their
eggs before they Were suhject to the

rough usage they most be subjected to
in the mails. I may not have quoted
this just right, but have given the im

pression it left onmy mind at that time.
Soon after this I saw where another of
our brethren recommended the taking
of queens out of full colonies, which
were to be sent off, and leaving them in

a nucleus a week before they were

shipped, for in this way they became
lik(l a queen which had just got to laying
in a- nucleus, and such queens were

scarcely ever injured by shipment.
Putting the whole together I believed
that the trouble lay in the sudden and
unnatural stopplnz Of a prolltle queen
from laying, so I went about experi
menting to see if I was right. I caurht
two of my most prolific· queens and

caged them the same as I would do for

shipment, giving them the usual num
berof bees foran escort, placing them in

my shop, where I would occasionally
handle them and give them about the

usage I thought theymust receivewhere
going by mail or express. Others were

caught and handled as carefully as

possible, all being kept from the hive
for one or two weeks, some even having
the workers renewed on account of the
first set dying from confinement, and

upon returning them as heads ofcolonlt s
again, at least one-third of them proved
of little value atter that, none of them

coming up to their former prolificness
afterward while they lived: Having
sol ved the matter to my satisfaction,
that queens were injured by suddenly
stopping them from prolific egg-laying,
and not by the usage they received in
the mails, I next went about finding
out if this unprolificness had any effect
on daughters 'from these once prolific
queens, but now almost valueless

mothers, and am pleased to be able to

go on record as saying that, as far as

I can see, such injured queens just give
as proliflc daughters after their con

Ilnemeut ss they did before. Since
then my advice has always been, where
I have had occasion to say anything
about it, that the receiver of a queen
which he lias bought for breedtnz pur
POBI3S, should go about rearing queens
from her immediately, as soon as any
of her brood IS old enough to use for
that purpose. In this way the buyer
gets a fair return for his money, even if
his queen does not turn out all that he
would bave her be, as has been the case

with many I have purchased.

Tile Poultry Monthly says th" poultry
business is no enterprise for the lazy man

to embark in-it takes lots of hard work.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whlskers_ Is
easy of application, and never falls to color
the beard brown or black as may be desired.
Try It.

White clover is the best pasture grass th!lt
can be grown for sheep. As white clover Is
a short grass, It Is more deslrable than red
clover for grazing. as sheep detest long
grass, preferring to crop grllss Close to the
I1;round. On a mixture of e;rassesln a pas
ture cattle and sheep may be grazed "to-

KANSAS CITY.

Rooms :a3 and :a4, Exchange BuUding, l PJ"" Unequaled facillties for handling consignments of Stock in either of the above cities. Cor-
KANSAS (JITY STO(JK YARDS. f respondence Invited. Market reports furnished free. Refer to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.

gather, as the grasses that may be objectlon- F. M. ;LAlL, MARSHALL, Mo.�
ablo to the cattle will be. appropriated by Breeder ot the very
t ie sheep. best

It Is humane to simply provide a cover to

protect atock from the winter storms. But
that Is not the kind of shelter tbat . saves

food and the loss of flesh. Profitable shelter.
means comfortable shelter.

qJlosEAcHES

!3 �own�ouraC andtlirouAIt
your?

Jim!Js MEAN
�HEUMATISM,NEU�ALI3I�

DR KIND�ED I LLsert CU'\ED BY

.

.

"1.Ji CObSOU!Ch�:':t�!tr!�c�
ElALTD.,MD.

Tutt's Pills
Is an inval1.table remedy for

SICK HEADACHE, TORPID

LIVERf D_rSPEPSIA, PILES,
MALARIA, COSTIVENESS,
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

Sold Everywhere.

roLAND - CIIHA
rtooa,

ROYAL GBAmTR 10105.

BERKSHIRE PIGS

WIND.ER)971
Pigs from ten first-clasS boars for the sea

son's trade.

w. T. DOYLE,
MARYVILLE, MO.,
Breeder of Polan<l - (Jltilla

Swlneo! themost fashionable
strains, has for sale a choice

lot of boars and sows. Young stock not akin
for sale. A few choice sows bred to Bravo C.
567 B. R. or Gold Dust I 1980 .S. R. tor sale. Oorres
pondence solicited. Personal Inspection Invited.

Special rates by express.

OTTAV'VA HERD
or POJ.AND - (JHINA
and DURO(J -JERSEY
Hogs. Twenty hend of first·
ClU8B bours from four to
ntae months Old. Also sev

enty-nve bead of sows of
same age, sired by Bruce

4695, U. H.. Leek's Wit Edge 2887. C. R., Whipple's
Stemwillder 4701. Dalsy's Corwin 4697. Dams-Mazy
2d 6214. Zelda 8d 8250. Maggle's Perfection 8'llO, Vone's
Perfection 9424. Fay's Gold Drop 11676, Jay's Dimple
12172. Eureka JIlayo 12176. and manr otber equally as

well bred. and nne as can bo produced by anyone.
Part ot sows bred to gllt-edge boars ot tbe most popu
lar·stralns. Will sell at prices to suit tbe times. Never
had any cholera In the herd. Write tor prices.
I. D. WHIPPLE. Rox 270. Ottawa. KaR.

JACKVILLE HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
J. S. RISK, Prop'r, WESTON, MO.

Of Best English and American
bred Families.

Write for now Oatalogue of breeding stock.

SPRINGER BROS •• SpringOeld. Ill.

ROME PARK HERDS
T. A. HUBBARD,

Wellington, Sumner Co., Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINA and LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

My herds are composed of the richest blood
In the United States, with style and Individual
merit, representing suoa families AS Corwlus,
U. S., Black Bess, I. X. L, Sallies, Dukes,
Duchess, Belladonnas. Hoods. Obamptons.etc.
Show pigs a specialty. Am using twelve show
boars on a bunch of sows that are pleasing to.
the eye of a breeder. Sows bred to my sweep
stakes boars for sale.
Come and see or write for prices.

HUMPHREYS'
DR. HUMPHREYS' BOOK
Cloth & Cold Binding

14:" Pages, with Steel Eap'.Y1D"
.

JIIAlLED FREE.
AdM"".. 1'. O. Dox uno, N. Y.

LIST OF PRINOIPAL NOS. OURES PBIOIIi.

I Fever., OongcstioD, Inflammations... .25
2 \\'orms, Wonn Fever. worm Ootio.... .23
3 Crvin" Oottc, or 'l'eet.hing of Infanta. .25
4 Diarrhea. of Children or Adults...... .2�

� Er.�y�::rlio�b\l'��'Vo�:W:��.O�.I��:::: :�g
'7 (Joul'hs, Oold, Bronchitis.............. .25

� �'i,':.��:I��;,.TS'i��:'i'i:ned.fct��\'i��ii·go: :�g

I have 100 Pigs for sale. sIred by such noted
bears as Gov. Clcveland 4529. Royalty 6469. John 690.
King Klever 2d 1809. and other equs lly noted strea.
I CRn supply vary choice pigs. Write for prices or

call and see stock.

MAINS' HERD DF POtAND-CHINA�.

For Registered Prize-winning

BERKSHIRE SWINE AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
or money refundcEl. Come and see or address

. J. M. & F. A. SCOTT,
Huntsvltle, Itandolph Co., Mo.

Mention Kansns Farmer.]

TIlE GOLDEN BELT I1ERD OF

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas
SELtCr HERD DF LARGE BERKSHIRESI

OMEOPATHIC
lY �J�p��:!:t\ �;I��ill��n���iGd'::::: :�g
12 \vl,rtes,. too Profuse Periods.... ...... .2�
13 Croup. Cough, Difficult Breathing.... .2�
14 Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .2�
I� Rheumatism. Rheumatio PaID8 ....... 2�
16 Fever and Allue Chills. Malaria..... .�o
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding...... ........ .�O
19 Catarrh, Influenza. Oold in the Head .�o
20 \Vhooplnll (Jongh ....

Violent Coughs.. .�O
24 General Debllltv,rhysicalWeaknes8 .�O
27 Kidney Dloeaoe....................... .�o
28 Nervous DebIlItV······ 1.00
ao Urlnarv Weakneoo.Wetting Bed �O
32 Diseases of the lIeart. Palpitation .. 1.00

SPECIFICS.

OhioIMPROYEDChesters�
WAnAANTED CHOLERA PROOF.
EXPRESS PREPAID. WIN91s1

�:II:SE.S 2N';;E�a�:;2806CLO�;� .'.

SEND FOR DESOniPTIOU & PRIOE OF

THESE FAMOUS «cce. ALSO FOWLS.

L. B. SILVEn co. CLEVELAND, O.

(Thla Company Hold 973 116;lI1 for l.lrf�ctllTlC' purposes In 1887.
Send tor Cacts aud meuttou this pupcr.]

One hundred andft rty
choIce Spring Pigs
now ready to ahlp, at
prtces Iower tuan ever.
Order now, sod secure
selections frem either
BOX, or pairs, trios, or
small herds. not akIn.
Stock shipped fl'om

here over either the A., 1'..& S. F .• Mo. Pacillc
or St. Loulo & San Francisco R. R. All b, eeders reg·
Istered In American P.,C. Record. Pedigree with each
lale. F. W. TRUESDELL, Lyons, KBS.

JaR. ]\o[ains, ORkalooSQ, (Jeffers9n co.i, Kas.,
Is .ocatec twound n. lull! mnes auutheust.uf oskaioose,
on Maple Hili Stock F ..rm. All bogs eligIble to Ohio
Potsnd-Clrlnu Rec.rrd, A fine lot 01 spring pigs now

re ..dy. for sale at prtces that will suIt tbe times. Also
some r.1I sows now ready to breed or will be bred It
dcslred. Personal Inspectton solicited.

Tom Corwin 3d 5298 A. P. C. R. at head ot herd.
Strains representing Model. Give or Take. Gold Dust,
Black Bess aud Black Beauty. IJrHavesomecholce
male plga for sale. Also egg. of P.Rock. Brown Leg
boru and Light Bralimas, 81.25 per 18; Toulouse Geese,
loc.; PekIn Duck IOc. each. Write; no catalogue.

Ownod by G. W. BERRY. Berry ton, Shaw
nee Co .• Kas. My sowarepreSeiltthe RoyallJuch.
e••• BRllle. Hillside Delle. Cbarmer, Stumpy, Fashlon,
Quoen lIetsy. and other families or fine. large lI.shy
qualitIes. Herd hORded by Brlllsb Champion III
18481. DlluDtless 17417, aDd the notOlI young sbow
boa.r Peerless.
nerrytoll - Is located nine miles o..utheast of

Topeka. OD tke K., N. & D. R. R. Farm adjoins sta.
tlon. Come and .ee me and 1111 my hogs at home or
address R8 above.

'

ENGLISH BERRSHIRES.

TUE WELLINGTON HERD consists of twenty
matured brood sows of the best families of
home-bred and Imported stock, headed by the
celebrated HOPEFUl, JOE 4889, and has no

superior In size and quality nor In strain of
Berkshire blood. Also Plllrrwuth Rock Oh.1cMna.
Your patronage solicited. Write. [Mention

thlll paper.]
.M. B. KEAGY. WelllnICton. Ka••

I PLEASANT VALLEY HERD OF

Pure - bred- Berkshire Swine.

I have thIrty breeding sows, allmatured animals and
.ot the rery best strains ot blood. I am usIng three
splendid Imported boars. headed by the splendid prize·
winner Plantagenet 2919, winner of five tlrst prizes
and gold medal at the leading shows In Canada In 1881.
I am now prepared to till orders tor pill'S of eltber sex
not akin, or tor matured animals. Prtces reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send tor catalogue and price
lIot. treo. 8. MoCULLOUGH,

Ot.t."WA.. 'KanAA.B.
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HIGHLAND STOCK FARM HANCOCK COUNTY IMPORTING COMPANY,
RIX &, GOODENOUGH, VVA.R.SA.'W'; :ILL:INO:IS,

'.Il0PEKA, KANSAS,
Importers and Breeders of Enl;lIsh Shire,

Clydesdale, PercheroR and Olevelall(l Bay
Horse's,

Our borsea are seleoted by a member of the
firm from the moet noted breeding dl8trlcts of Europe.
The lot now on hand have won fifty-four prizes In
the old country, which Is a guaranty of their superior
qualities and soundneaa. Every animal recorded, with
pedigree, In the recognlzeol stud books of Europe and
America and guaranteed breeders, Terms,prlces
and horses that Induce people to buy of us. Write for
Illustrated Catalogue.
lIP" Farm and stables four miles 'sQutheastof cltr.

DlPORTIIIRS AND BRIIIBDIIIRS OJ'

Percheron and English Shire
HORSES.

We have a choice collection of Reglslered horses on hand, from two to 1I.ve
years old, uneurpaseed for qualltll and breeding. Our Imporsetton thIs year
numbers thirty head, makIng In allllfty head, whlcb we now offerte the trade.
We have a large lot of two and three·ycar·6Id stallions, Imported last year,
which are now fully acclimated. Customers will lind It to theIr Interest to
call and examIne our stook before purchasIng. Prices low. Terms to suIt.
WABSAW I� four miles south of Keokuk and forty miles south of Bur-

IIngton, Iowa.
':IMPORTERS AND BREEDBIRS 0::£1'

ENGLISH SHIRE AND SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES

tAMAN-AND--

STERLING.
4713.

BEn rOLLEn CATTLE.
We have on hand a very

ebotoe collection, tnolud
ing a reoentimportattonot
horses, several of which
have won many prizes in
England, which til a special
(11U1n"IlI1IWe o! their SOUMWl8S
and superl.or'ltll o! form and
action. Our stock is se- Peter Piper (711).

leeted with great care by G. M. SIIIXTON, Auctwneer to the Shire HOTse Society of Enoland.
Prices low and terms easy. Send for catalogues to ;

SEXTON, WARREN & OFFORD, Maple Hill, Kansas.
I

Eennett & Son,
TOPEKA, - :K.ANSAS,

The Leadlug Western Importers of

E.
Tho Imported OLYDESDALE Stallion

KNIGHT ��!��RIS 995 Chica'!EA�����SL��!�!��a R'y
The property of H.W. McAFEE, will mak be�=��p�=�c:�:fs��c�����

the aeasoa at Prospect Farm, three miles west BlIASXA, OOLORADO, NEW :MEXICO. the IN
of Topeka. Sh;th streat road. DIAN ':rERlI.I'rORY. ':rEXAB. and beyond. Ita

====================11�s�e��.B����n�'b�to1.J�m�
VILLlI. HORTON. TOPEKA, lIERINGTON.

Holstein - Friesian Cattle WICKITA, HUTClIINSON. OALDWELL, DEN-
VER. OOLORADOBPRINGB. PUEBLO, and hun-
dreda ofother fiourishing cities and CQWD8.
The Vast Area of Fertile Country ,

tributary thereto olfera rare inducementa to farm
ara, stockgrowers,and intendingsettlers oteveeyo
class. Lands cheap and farms on easy term.a.
Traversesthefo.mous "GOLDEN BELT" whose
varied products and herda of cattle. horaes anll
swine are the admiration of theworld.

Prompt and Convenient Connections
at Kansas Oity and Bt. Joseph for Chicago. Bt.

;��;��':¥.f���'i���:'8�1�\'it�:l
18L�ND nOU1.'E forDavenport. Rock Island,Dea
Moines, Peoria andChicago; withALBERT LEA

��!���:'Pl��� L;:�, ,!��er��1';'�8B���ci
Northwest. andwith connecting lines Bouth and
Southwest to Texas and Paoifio Ooast Btates and
Territories.

Splendid Passenger Equipment
Strictly First Olass. entirely new, with latest

improvements, expressly manufactured for this
service. leadingall competitora in the cornfort.and
luxury cf its accommodations. Elegane Day
Coaches.RestfulRecliningOhairCars and Palace
Bleeping Cars. Solidly bo.llasted steel traCK; Iron

Holstein - Friesian Cattle. W':o�t�:;or:�����.:J:o(,)�t��S stations. and

For Tioketa. Maps. Foldera. or desired Infor

mation. apply to nearest Ooupon TicketAgent;.
or address at Topeka, Kansas,

H, A. PARKER, JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Vice-Pres, & Gen. Mg." Gen. Tkt. " Pass. A8f;.

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY

-AND--

French Coach Horses.

AN IMPORTATION 01' 126 HEAD,
Selected by a member of tao firm, just re

ceived.

Tel'1ll8 to Sutt Purchaser.. Send for Illus
trated catalogue. I2F" Stables tntown,

E. BENNETT &. SON"
The eweepetakcs bull PRmOR OF ALTIJDWBRK

(61 M. R.) at bead of herd, has no superior. Cows and
belfers In thIs herd with weekly butter records tro:n
[4 pounds to 19 poundB10� ounces; milk records, rJ() to
'lO pounds dally. The ."'""rstakes herd, Write f',r
'ILtlllogoe. IU. E. MO( RE, Cam"ron, Mo.
[Mention tbl. paller.l

--------------------

ELLviOOJlfS
PEROHERONS

Coach Horses.And French
Over FOl!R HUNDRED Imported STALI,IONS ready for service actllallll ON HAND,

embracing all the leading 'Prize lVillllers Itt both the Perchcron and French Coach Fatrs of

France, for 1888. We challenge the world to a comparison as to number, quality, price and

terms. An Investigation will demonstrate tbut werire prepared tomaintain our present lending
position in the trade .. Wo huvo not only tho Iargest Importing estublishment, but the largest
Breeding Establishment in tho United States, embracing 4,000 acres of well improved land,

upon which Is constantly lcopt from one to two hundred imported mares selected from the

ohoicest strains. FRENCH COACHEUS-Owing to the extraordinary demand for this pop
ular breed of Co�,ch Horses. our importnt:ion 1'01']888 consists of double the numb!'lr broughtout
by any other Indlvlduul 01' firm, all of which nrc the produce of Government stulllons for which
the Frcnch Government certificate will no furnished with each and every ho and also the

Amerleuu Stnd Book Certlflcatc. Oatalogue Free.

I have a choice berd of tbese justly·c�le
orated cattle of all ages. Also some nice
grades, for sale at roasonable prices. Per
sonal inspection Invited. Call on or address

JNO. D. PRYOR,
Winfield, Oowley 00., Kas. THE PIONEER LINE.

The Burlington System
Of nearly ",000 miles of steet rail. wett-ballasted,
with troll and steer bridges, an equipment unexcelled
with over 300 pnasenger trutus "oily. traverslne 'he
gr"lLt State. of l\llssourl, Illinois, Nebraska,
10'''"'. Kansas, Colorado,Minnesota u.od the
Territories, with trutns mnde up of Puuman Pal·
ace Sleei1lng Cars, the Burlington's Oelebrm e�l Dln
Ing Cats. and Improved .Modern Free Chair Cars, Is
unqueationably tile Route for travelers to take going
East, West or North.
Three Dally ]<'".t Trains betwecn Kansas City, St,'

.¥>Beph, Atchison, 'LenvcnwIlrth and QuIncy, Bur
llngton, Peorta lind ChIcago wltbout change.
Two Dally Fast Trains between Kansas City, Ooun

cll BiulI., Omaha, SIoux City, De• .Moines, .MlnneRp
otts and st. Pa:11, with uo change.
Two F�Bt Dally Trains between Knnsas City, St.

J6Beph. Atcbl.on and Denver without cnange.
._ The line carrying the, government faBt mall be
tween the East aad far West. ADy Hcket agent can

give you maps and time table of thl. well·known
route, or you can addrese H. C. ORR,

Gcn'l Soutbwestern Pasaenger Agent,
Or A. (l. DAWES, Kansas City, 1II0.

Gen'l r'assellger and Ticket ARent, St. J<1seplt. Mo.
'IWO EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY

On tbe 1II1lln Line.

FREE REOLINING CHAIR �ARS
On Day Trains.

NEW PULLMA.N PALACE SLEEPERS

On Night Trains.
"Twa Express Trains each way between Fair
bury andMcCool Junction.
One Through Train each way between Alma,

Wllllo;!', Minden, Fairfield, Sutton, York, Davis
City and Lincoln.
Close connection at Valparaiso with Union

Pacific train for Omaha, Council Bluffs, and
paints North and Eaat.
Connections made at Grand Island with the

Union Paclfle Railway for all Western Points
Close Union Depot connections made at St

Joseph for all pOints North, East and South.
G. M. CUMMING, W. P. ROBINSON, JR.,

Gcneral Manager. G. P. & T. A

The Short and Popular Line Between
.

ST. JOSEPH and

w. L. ELLWOOD, Prop.
pel{alblJ nU.,ols.

On Chicago & Northwestern Ry, 68 miles west of Chicago.

LINWOOD SHORT-HORNS Sabetha,
Seneca,
Fairbury,
Edgar,
Hastings,
Alma,

Grand Island,
Fairmount,
York,
Sutton,
Minden,
Wilcox.

W. A, HARRIS, PROP'R, LINWOOD, LEAVENWORTH CO., KAs�
Substance, fiesh, early maturity and good feeding quality th. (;)bjects Bought. The

largest herd of Scotch snort-boma in the W�Jst, oonstattng' of Oruick;Jhank Victorias, Lavenders,
Viilcts, Secrets, Br(Jllvith Buds, Killellar Golden Drop«, eto., headed by Imp.

Baron Victor 42824,
a prize-winner and sire of prize-winners.

LINlVOOD-Is twenty-seven mnes from KRnsas City, on Kansss Division Union Pacillc R. R. Farm

joins station. Inspectton Invited. Catalogue on applleutlon.

SHERWOOD & ROHRER STOCK FARM
--BREEDERS OF--

A..J. C. C. JERSEY OATTLE,
Offer a few cholce-bred Bull Calvea by such noted slrQs as the St. Lamhert Duke 76 bull, ST. VAL

ENTINE'S DAY 152TS, whose sire was a son of Stoke Pogis 3d 2238, and a grandson of Victor Hugo 197;
dam a daughter of the great prize bull, Duke P. 76 C.; and the In·bred Coomassle bull, HAPPY GOLD
COAST 14713.

'

Several of these Bulls are old enough for service, and are out of tested cows. To responlftble par,

ties, wlllll'ive tlmo or exchange for cows or heifers. ASTHMA DR, TAI'T'S ASTHMALINm,

CURED never falls to Cure.

AnineWbowantstobe
cnn send us their

ad S8 and wtuvlll matrtrliib()ttleFREETAn B1W8., JIochester, N. y, •
Home of HASSELMAN'S BROWNEY 28777.
Tested on Island of Jersey at rate of
83 pounds 12 ounce. In seveu days. SHERWOOD " ROHRER, WICHITA, KANSAS.

-'.
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some sudden·.alteration In the diet. As

a rule an anima). once having 'the dis

ease is very liable to have a recunence

[This department· of the KANlAs FAlIJOB Is In f th tr' bl It i id d t be
ohargeofDr:F.H.AnnatrongV.S.,Topeka,agrad.o e on e. a eons ere 0 a

nate of Toronte Veterinary coliege, who 11'111 answer summer disease. gradualJiy wearing
all inquiries addrell.d to the K:�N8AS F�BJlBB con-

cernlng dlaeaaea or accldenta to honea and cattle. away towards ·fall. and disappearing
:ror thla there II ao charge. Penon. wllhlng to -

addreas him .rl'l'6tely by mall on profelslonal bust- entirely during the winter months.
nell 11'111 please enclose one dollar,to Insnre attention. I Treatment.-AII the erunttons 'are
Addren F. H. Armstrong, V.S.,No. 114 Fifth St.Weat, ...

, Topeka, Kas.] simply the outward indications that a

poison is being eliminated from the

system. care should be taken toat the
discharge benot suppressed too quickly.
These cases require other treatment
than external applications. The colt
should receive a purgative ball. consist
ing of 4 drachms of powdered aloes. 1
draChm of calomel, t drachm of pow
dered nux: vomica. and 2 drachms of
ginger,made into a suitable ball. After
the purgative has· operated use the fol
lowing powders: Powdered colchicum
seeds. 1 ounce; nitrate of potash. 3
ounces. Make twelve powders and give
one powder night and morning in feed.
As a specific alterative; ask your drug
lOst for Fowler's Solution' of ArseniC,
and gIve colt one-half to one ounce in
drinking water twice daily. Continue
this tr\latment for a couple of weeks.
Be careful in changing dIet. If itchi
l1ess is very severe uSe a weak solution
of subacetate o( lead upon the parts.
Confine animal so that he cannot rub.
Wash raw spots with your carbolized
water or oil and keep parts denuded of
hair well greased.

INDIGEBTION.-I purchased a 6-year
old mare a few days ago. I sawnothing
wrong with her at that time. To-day.
when cleaning her, I discovered a hard
lump between fore legs. Is a hard
movable substance; appears to adhere
to the skin; is not very sore to the
touch. She' has also had some sores

'break out on hmd leg. which I paid no

attention to. Her skin seems pretty
tight.
-Keep animal on soft feed�' (as

mluthes.) as much as possible. Giveher
. one of the followiol powders In feed

night and morning: Nitrate of potash,
6 ounces; . powdered gentian root, 3

ounces; powderedginger root, 2 ounces.
Make twelve powders. Rab the hard

lump briskly with hand as often as you

can and then apply some good .stimu

:lating liniment.
CYSTIC TUMOR.-! have a horse that

has something 1I1'0wing on his shoulder.
I think I hun him in the I!Iprlng. He
neTer was lame a day and has worked
nearly every day since. It has got to
be about as large as your two fists'
seems very hard; I can move it around
some. I have used a strong linimflnt
on it, but seemed to do itno good. WllI
it be apt to go away itself, or what had
I better have done to it?
-You evidently injured your animal

in spring-a brnise. A small abscess

formed, which has become, consolidated

by the formation of new tissue about it.
AB ill often the case, a little pus will be
found In the center·of the tumor, never
a largequantity, and this pus is inclosed
In a thick wall of fibrous tissue hard
and resisting. Outward applications
to the tumor are simply useless,,. only
adds to the Irritation .already present.
Your best and about the ·only method
for its removal will be to have it re
moved by the knife. This .requires
some skill and a knowledge of surgery
and anatomy and should not be under
taken by anovice. Again, by making a
tree incision into center of tumor, and
by the use of powerful caustics to cause
sloughing, a greater portion of the tumor

HARPER'S MAG'AZlt!lE IM 00

may be removed in the course of time.
HARPER'S WEEKLY 400

It il! a slow process at the best.
HARPER'S BAZAR 4"00

.
-HA.ltPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

ECZEMA.-I have a colt,3 years old Poslage Frte lo.allsubscrlbers In Ille United Slales,
last May, that early in the spring be- Canada, 01' lIexlco.·

,

fore he was a yearling, showed an irrita
tion of the skin that eaused him to rub
and bite himself. It grew WOl'se as the
season grew warmer, and diminisbed all

the weather lI1'ew cold, and by winter
almost if not entirely passed away.
Tbe following summer he was troubled
the same way, but at this tIme has
nearly passed off. Some little time
after the irritation commenced little
pimples came out on bis body, more on

his neck and legs, but more or less on
his sides and hips. After a time a scab
would form and come lff and with it
the bair; that would leave II. sp.!_)t there
by continued greasinlt, would well cover
with hair so that I bave kept him cov

ered with a fine coat.
-Most skin diseases among the lower

animals aredueto some form of eczema.
We think your animal is troubled witha
form of skin disease known as simple
eczema. This disease manifests itself

very suddenly, accompanied by intense

itchiness, which caUSBS animal to rub
and bite its'llf at all opportunitieB.
Little vesicles make their appearance
upon the skin whIch may break and

dry up 'or discharge their contents
which seems to extend the disease.
This eruption may appear upon any

part of the body, however, more par
tIcularly upon bead, neck, fore arms

and tbighs. Successive crops of these
vesicles are apt to occur which denudes
the parts of hair and is followed by a

raw Bore. With some horses it occurll

periodically and is then generally dUB to

BOW 'l.'U PUS'I.' .A BT:aA.Y.

'rID ...... J'DrU .um PIm'.ALTIU ..0.1(0'1'
P08'l'mCl.

.

By .AX ACT of tile LeIIalatve, appro....4 J'ebruarr
17, lilli, .IKIUOD 1, wlllll UN ap�IIll�Y..alne of a

otraJ' or IRnJ'l uoeedJI '- doD .n, *lieCOnntr Clerk
Ia reqntrecl, 1I1th1a_ 4aJ't after reoelTlu a oertUled

tucrlpttOD &lid appralaemnt., to- fonrant bJ' mall,
Il�ce_taIDIU acomplete 481cr1ptlon of aald 1RnJ'1,
lIleUT_ wbloi SIIeJ' ware &ak•• ap, SII.1r appraiae4
ral.!1lUidQ. namtl and n.ldnce.ef the &ak....np, to
lb. AAJl"au J'� __SlIer 1I1th the .nm of Itt7
...ta for eaoIl uImaI_falned Ia aald .0tI08.
and .aoll notice IhaD be pnblllhed III SIIe FUJDDI

Ia three .a_l......... of the paper. It Iamade the
.ntr of the proprletora of SII. lUJr.u J'UJDDI toMnd
th. papar, ".., ",con. to .....,. 00nn�J' Clerk III the
Itate, lo be bpt_ II. Ia IlIadce fOl' the InapeotiOll
of ell parae.. Intereete4�� A paaltr of from
eII.OII to ..,.00 Ia Ulb:e4 toU7 faDnre.f a J"ut.lo. of
the Peace, a 00ua�J' Clerk. or &1M propde&Gn .. tile
1'...- for a .soJaU_ of Uaillaw-.
BlObaMIIuII_ ... ak_ ..at.., Um. Ia tile

�bJok" aaImaII _ eal7 ... &akea .p lNItwe..
Mle lIrA_ .Ur.nmbenn4 lb. lIrA tiJ of April,
ucep� wlla f_. Ia SII. lawful _oIC1111l'O .. 11M
aker-n,.
N. pe.-., u:eep& .a*- ... liIouHbo14en,_

.".:::'�Jilabl. to be &ak811 ap DaD_••JIOII
SII. premia. ofU7 p.rIOD, ...01 h. �alia fOl' '- daJ'1,
lifter bem. .otUled III "rUIna of SII. feet., &lIT otbw
oltlsea an4"h.aHhold_lII&J' &ak••• th._••

Anr peno. taIdna.p au ..tnJ', m1Ut lmme41at.lJ'
adnrtla. SIIe lUIl.lIJ' JIOItlna thre. written. n.o�lcas Ia
.. IIIJIIIJ' placal III SIIe townahlp 1II1"1u a correc� 01..
eortptlo. of &nob 1Rray, and Il. mual a� \h. lUll. Um.
"'"l1"er a cOPtof ..Id noUce to lh. Connt&. Clerk of

��n::{bt�::: poa� SIIe &alii.- a b -board Ia

If .uob .�raJ' II ••l proy_ ap a� the uplJa�l_ 01
�n dayl, the tU: n.lliell 10 b.fon anJ' Juatlo. of
SIle Peac•.of SII. to blp, ..01 me an aIIIda1"1� .tatlq

. UIat &nch .tnJ' &akea a, OIl hi. premll... tha� h.
did not drln aor O&UH It to be drln. there, Qat h.
IIaI adnrtlaed I� fOl' tea "J'�SIIat the marlu and

�=�p��·J�h:-.:n��71i.OUllh:�� II:J: a�
111110 lin a "IIOIlI to SII. Ita&e 01 lIoabla SII. 1"aln. ef
IUcIllRnJ'.

.

.

Th. Ja.ltlce 01 SIIeP_ .Ilall 1I1tb1u tweDtr daJ'l
from the tim••acll .tnJ' was&aka ap (tea daJ" after

JICMI�Ina)J mak. oal 'and re�uru to SII. Conntr Clerk. a

eerttAea 4IOPr at \be duortpttoa _d 1"lIIa. of lUCIa

�.
If &nC1l mar 1IIe11 be 1"alaed at aoroUIu tea dol

lara, I� Iball be adnrtl••d Ia tile�u. J'UJDDI Ia
UaM••neee..ln nnmben.
The owner of &lIT ItraJ'maJ'. 1I1th1a tweln ..."

from th. �lme .f taktna np, p..,.. SII. &alii. bJ' .11-

Harper'8 Magaiine Is the most useful, en-
deno. boIore U7 JaMtl•• of �Il. Puc. of SIIe -tr,

tertainln(!". alld beautiful periodical In the ::X�J.::lc�o���::.�:�:;,?�t!-.,.�t!l�
world. A'tnong the attr.actions for 1889 11'111 be :t':�:!k'7:..bean��;��::;,::e:;��er.:1
a new novel- an American story, entltlild IMta.
.. Jupiter LIlI"hts "-by CONSTANdE F. WOOL- If the .wner of a' mar falla to pron own.enblp

wlthlll tweln 1II0ntU after til. tim. of taII:m., a_
SON; illustrations of Shakespeare's Comedies J1ete tltI••hell 1"81\ Ia �he &ak....ap.

by E. A. ABBJIIY; a series of articles on Rus-. ln�:I:·er�.o����t!'.�:t�l��t!�
sla, 1I1ustrated by T. DE THULBTRUP; papers .uaeholden to appear and apprall••noll .k,J', .am

on the Dominion of Canada and a charaoterls· UlQlla to be •.,.,.eeI bJ' �b. &ake....p; old aJlPrv.laen, 01'

t10serial by·CHARLEBDuDLEYWARNER; three :.�:rolt::a,�:.:�.:::�::=
..Norweg1an Studies," by BJORNSTJERNE to the Ju.tI08.
D. The,. .hell altIO determln. the _� of k.epm.. ...
.",ORNSON, 111ustrated;

..Commodue," a his· SIIe benellta the take...np ilia,.ban bad, and repon&M
torioiLl play by the author of "Ben-Hur," Mfie.'tIno�'t!::t��I;��:�';. 1"IIataln the &ak_p, 1M
1I1ustrated by J. B. WEGUELIN, eto. Tbe Edt· .Ilell paJ' Into the Connty Treasnt'J', dednctlq ell ooe1I

torlal Departments are conduoted by GEORGE of &akIaK up, poatlnl and taklaK .areof the .tnJ'._

WILLIAM CURTIS, WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS,
Ilalf of the remalnd.r of the valne of .uoh .traJ'.
AnJ' panon woo .Ilell .en or dllpoe. of a 1traJ'. w'

and CHARLES DUDLEYWARNlilR. lIalte the .ame ont of the ltate befon tile "tie IIloII
Joa1"e vuted I. him, .hall be guUtJ' of a l1l1&1I__

and man forf.1t double tlse .TalU. 01 --1I&nW ... 110
IIIIIIjact to a lao at twalo7 IIau-

1889.

Harper's· Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S PERIODIOALS:
Per Year:

The volumes of the Magazine be�ln with the Num

bers for Jane and December ot each year. Wben no

time Is'specified, sublcrlptlons will begin with the

Number c.tirrent at time ot receipt ot order.
Bound Volumea of Harp.",. lIaga.lne, tor three

yeara back, In neat cloth binding,will be sent bymall,
poatpald, on receipt of '3.00 p�r volume. Cloth Cases,
tor binding, !IO cents each-by mall, postpaid.
Iedex to Harper'sMaga.lne, Alphabetical, Analyt·

Ical, and ClaSSified, for :Volumes 1 to 70, Inclusive,
from June, 1850, to June, 1883, one vol., 8vo, Cloth, "'.
Remittance. ahould be made by PostolHce Money

Order 0r Dratt. to avoid chance of loss.

N,wspap."s a,', 7101 to copy thlB adVe1'lisement wil,.

oul th, express 0,·,1.,' Of HARPBB & BBOTHEBS.

AddressHARPER &BROTHERS, NewYork.

Mount Hope Nurseries
ESTABLISHED 1869.

Olrer spacial Inducements to the Trade and large
Planlers. A tull stock ot everytblng. A heavy stock
.of St.and.rd and Dwarf Pear TreeJl and CMrry Trees.
Quality unsurpassed, and all home-grown. Nur
serymen and Dealers aupplled at lowest rates. Best
of shipping racllitle.. Let all who want puraery
stock correspond with ua. State your wants.

A. C. GRIESA .!II BKO.,
Drawer 18, Lawrence, Kanlas.

3·79
V'A:R.rETrES OF

FRUIT TREES,
VINES, PLANTS, ETC.

ApI_Ie, l·car, l-ench,Cherry, Plulo,
Quince, Strawberry, RlUlpberry,
Blackberry. Currant!!, Grapes,
l.oo8eberries. &0, Send forOatalCJg".J6
J. S. (lOLLINS. 1Iloore8to"�. N. J.

JEWEL The earlleBt and best market grape
known. Vigorous and productive. Sold
at 20 centB per pound, wholesale.

Price, '1.1iO eacb; '15.110 per oozen.

BUntAN BTlAWBE&&T �:�:����:;��t:r:;
80,000 quarts per acre. Send tor testimonials.

STAYMAN & BLACK, L.�vBNWOBTII, K�I.

THE STRAY LIST.
forehead and white jaw., 8 yean old; valued at '15.
COLT-Taken np by J M. West, In Reno tp., Octo

�� I, 1888, one baphorse colt, 1 year Old.: valued at

Harvey county-R. H, Farr. clerk.
COW-Taken np by W. H. Wagoner, of Newton,

October 17, 1888, one cow, 7 years old, white spots on

rlgh� Ilank and hlp, large noms tnrned outward and
upward; valued at t25.

Butler county"':T •.O. Castle•.clerk.
.

-MULE-Taken up byW. H. Slatenbaugh, In Chel
sea tp:, October 15, 1888. one brown mule, 2 yean·old,
110 marka or brand.; yalued at US.
-MULE-By same, one brownmnle, 2 yean old, no

.....arka or brands; valued at ,a5.
MULE-,By eame, one dua mule, 2 years old, no

markB or brands; valued at ts5".
MULE-By lame, one graymnle, 2 years old, slit In

one ear; 1"alued at U5.

va��::'Tat :s.aame, one bay horse colt, age unknown;
COLT-By aame, one bay mare colt, age nnknown;

valued at t85.

Nemaha county-W. E, Young, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by G. H. Stuart, In Wetmore tp.,

(P. O. Wetmore), Se:r.teaber 28, 1888, one black mare

pony, 2 or S years 01 ,white face ana white hind teet
and lell8, hair on tall thin; valued at tao.

Crawford eountY-J. C. Gove, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by D. W. Shaw, In Baker tp,

(p. O. PlttBburg), October 22, 1888, one red steer,white
. bell,., end ot tall wblte.

Labette county-W. J. Millikin. clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by William Page, In Howard

tp., October S, 1888, one bay horee, 15X1 hands hlg)!,
1m In right ear and a acar on right hind foot; valued
at t75,
HORSE- By aame, one sorrel horse, 15X1 handa'

high, large bell on when taken up; valued at t75 .

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV'R 15, 1888.
Smith c6unty-John H. Ferris, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by H. J. Hammond, In HarlAn

"tp.. October �, H88, one light red ateer wIth a few
white spota, some white on belly and white star In
forehead; valued at e�o.

Too Late to Classify.

To EXCHANGE-Improved farm, for good steam
threshing rig and .cattle. J. H. Stoltztua,. Hart·

for.!1, KiloS.
..

200 000 TWO AND THREE-YEAR APPLE

, Treea, Hedge Planta and Apple Seed·

IlngB, at lew prices. BABCOCK & STONE,
North Topeka, Kal.

HartPioneer Nurseries·..
FORT SCOTT, KAS.

Established 1865, 460 Acres. Full line of
Nursery StOCk. For.Bt Seedlln�s for Timber Claim.
and Apple Treea for Commlrclal Orchards a Bpe.
clalty. Large Premium tor planting foreBt trees In
aprlng of 1819. Treatise on coat and profit of applll
orchard, free on application. Good salesmen wanted.

BlackWalnuts �Butternuts
FOREST'TREE SEEDLINGS.

Blaok WaInuta and Butternuts, hulled, for
planting. at 40 cents per bushel, free on board
oars here. All kinds of Foreet Tree Seedlings.
Bend for Prioe List. Address

BAILEY & HANFORD,
Makandll, Jaokson Co., 111.

LEE'S SUMMIT NURSERIHS
A""L'" T"Et'll' TWO AND THREE YEAltS
r r iii "1iI� old, of most excellent qual·

Ity, otrere� at low rates by the 1,000 or l!ty the
oarload. Also Peach. Plum, Grapes, eto., eto.

J. A. BLAIR & SON. Proprietors.
Lee's Summit, JaoJ(lion Co., Mo.

--THE-

KANSAS HOME NURSERY
OFll':&:&8

BEST HOME·GROWN TREE·S. Choice Fruit and
Ornamental Trees of reeil merll tor the Western Tree·
Planters. AIBO best Fruit and Flower Plates,
Water·proot. Samples by mall, 10 centa each: '6 per
100, by expreBa.

A. H. GRIESA, Drawer 28, LawreRce, KiloS

"1
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FOR WEEK ENDING NOV'R 1, 1888,
Browu county-No E. Chapman, clerk.
STillER-Taken up,by Frank Deaker,lnWalnut tp.,

October 6, 1888, one red and white steer, 1 year paBt·,
white face with aome red on nORe, square hole In left
ear, branded E C on left hlp; v"lued att18.
2 COWS-Taken up by R. M. TravIs, In Robln.on

tp., October 8, 18�8, two cowa, both red, and white
face and belly, one 12 ),ears old .and one 5, both
branded V. G. on left hlp.
IIEIFER-Taken up by S. W. Round, I.Walnut tp.,

October 9. 1888, one red and wblte 2·year·cld helfer,
branded D upside down on left hlp, square on left
al<le, BlIt In rIght ear, rope roulld horns wben taken up.

Cowley county-So J, Smock, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. W. Hlat,t, In WlndBor tp.,

(P. O. Cambridge), October 19, 1888, one IIgbt bay
horle, branded B on left shoulder: valued at 825.
HORSE-Taken up by W. R. Con.tant, In Pleasant

Valley tp., September 80, 1888, olle bay borse, 15�
hands hIgh, some white on rlgbt hInd toot, black
mAne and tall, white spots on back; valued at '40.

Pratt couuty-J. j. Waggoner, clerk.
2 MULES-Taken up by Oeo. W. Allmon. In Carmi

tp .• October 20, 1888, two mules, one Borrel, flax mane
and t8U. one d"rk bay; sorrel bas a rope Bcar In front

g�l�;; lhoec����� �7Y)l���Sab�h�1 ����e"dn����g-.ont leg
Cherokee county-J. C. Atkln8on, clerk,
COLT-Taken up by .T. E. Murphy, In Sheridan tp.,

October 5, 18i8, one dark brown horse colt, S years
old,. ahout 14 hond. 111gb; valued at 855.
COLT-By same, ane dark Iron·gray horse colt, 1

year old, Bcar on right hind ankle; valued at 825.

Chautanqua county-W. F.Wade, clerk.
MULE"::-Taken up by Samuel SmIth, In HarrlBfln

tp., October S. 1888, one bay mule, 8 yemra old, 16 hands
high, weak In back; valued at .40.

Cloud county-ChaB, Proctor, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by John Marshall, of Concor·

dla, October 10, 1888, olle bay horse, 6 years old, two
amall white SPOtB on left aide under harness and one
white .pot on right side under harnesa pad; valuud
at 8;0.
Jefferson county-E.L,Worswlck, clerk'.
COW-Taken up by David German, InDelaware tp ,

on or about October 14, 1888, one red and white cow,
5 yeaJ'8 old, with calt at .Ide; cow branded I. B. on
left hlp, pOint of right horn broken olr.

rOB. WEEK ENDING NOV'R 8, 1888.
Leavenworth county-J. W, Niehaus, clerk;
STEER-Taken UP by G.W. Draper, In Delaware

tp., ileptember 24, 1888, one rad steer, red and white

LA CYGNE NURSERY.
MILLIONS

-01'-

Fruit Trees, Shade Trees, Small Fruits.
Vines, Ornamental Trees, Etc.

TEN MILLION FOREST TREB SEEDLINGS,

ONE MILLION HEDGE l'I1ANTB.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TWO-YEAR
APPLE TREES-Grown from whole root
grafts.

.

FIVE THOUSAND IRISH JUNlPERS-Two
feet, SPLENDID WALNUTB, and other
forest tree seeds and nuts, prime and fresh.

prFull Instructions sont with evezy order,
and perfect satlsfaotlon guaranteed. Bend for
full !lst and prloes. Address

D. VV". OOZAD
Box 26, tAOYGNB. LINN 00 .. KANSAS.

PUREI
TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN.

I SEEDSGRASS, FIELD. GARDEN & 'rUEE SEEDS

.

FERTILIZERS, Etc.
'

Send tor Catalogue. Mailed tree.
1426-1428 St. LouIs Aye., KansasCity.Mo.
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1888. �BABF�.
IMPROVED EXCELSIOR IICUBATOR

ft·
SI.pI., ....- ..4 8e1,.....II!IIq.· BUDo

drede in successful operation. Guaranteed
to hatob lar or percentage of rertlle e��
at leI. 008� t'lan any other hatcher. send

.
OOrorlllusO..ta. 9110. U.8T.lUL, QaI.I1,U1.

OATTLE
FEEDING MACHINE.

!!
Crushing Corn with Sbuok

on or off, wet or dry. hard or
soft, at tbe rate of 100 busb
els per bour with two horse
power. Circulars free. Ad·
drelsE.A·. PORTIllR�CO.,
BowllngGrf'en,Kentllcky.

T:S::: ::m

HEATH PATENT UPRIGHT HAY KNIFE
Wlll out tbree times asmuch,with balf the labor. a. nny other

�g�to":�o� a���dy%���d������::&e�u�e·r:��'t'wI�i�l-ftl

JAMES R1JSSELt BARRE'l'l',
MANUII'AcrURER AND PROPUIETOR,

VA.ZENOYIA, N;Y., V. 8. A.

THE ORIGINAL.

SEDGWICK STEELWIRE FENCE. Transcontinontal Lino

Celebrated·
ENSILAGE
-AND-

Fodder Cutters
Bend for our IlIuBtrat@d
Oatalogue and Treatise on Ensilage and Bllos.

E. W. Ross a. Co .. SPRINOF'IELD. 0 .. OR
THE KEYSTONE IMP. CO .. Genernl Bouth·

western Agents, KANSAS. MO.

Lightning Hay Press.

Halladay Wind Mill.
PumPs, PIPE, WATEB TANKS,

FEED MuJ.s, ETO.

prWrite for catalogue. Address

U. S. WIND ENGINE &; PUllP 00.,
1311 West 12thSt•• KANSAS CITY. MO.

The best 'Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard LawnlSchool Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences an� Gates.
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatesl
Iron Fences. Iron an� ··,ire Summer Houses, LaWQ
Furniture, and other wire work. BestWire Stretch.
er and Plier. Ask dealers in hardware. or acldres..
SEDCW1CK . BROS •• RICHMOND. IND.

BLAKE'S

Carrying the United States Overland Mall
for California. Australia. China

.

and Japan.

ONE DAY SAVED

CROSSING� CONTINENT
BY TAKING

"The Overland Flyer"
BETWEEN

Council BIds, Omaha, Kansas Oity
and Portland, Sacramento, San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

Tho Union Pacific Railway ComDany
WEATHER TAQ_LES,_

FORlSSS.

Adds to its servioe everythln« that wJll in any
manner oontrlbute to tbe comfort of its
patrons. Among other convenienoes, Its
equipment inoludes

Acoordln« ato Mathematloal Caloulations, Modern Day Coaches. Elegant Pullman
Palace Cars. and New Free FamUybased on Astronomloal Lo.ws. will be ready Sleepers.

for mailing November 17,1888.

Full circle. Steel. Most rapid and power-
ful. Address K. C. Hay Fress Co••

,

Kansas City. Mo.

DECATUR TANK HEATER
P�:���:·f�fr':!�fl��'i,n:fC���:I�':.��:�gc�e����:
·ature healthful for cattle; requires little fuel and
attention; applied or removed without eutttng or
otherwise defaclnR tank. Save. It. price within a
sbort period or use. Its mertts alone commend It.
LIve Alreut. wanted for una••IRned territory.

HAY PRESSES!
The Eclipse Double-Acting Continuous Press.

SIMPLE-STRONG-DURABLE.
The be.t for either Bay or Straw. We cbeerfully

mall to appltcanta coruptetedeecrtpttve Circular. of
above good •.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
Lake and La S�lle Streets.

CHICACO.

Well Drills
Inve.tment
small. prof·
its 1 nr ge.
Send·20c.for
mailing
lnrge 11111s
trated Cata.
logue with

particulars.
Manufactured by

GOULDS & AUSTIN,
167 .,. 169 LAKE ST.

OHIOAGO. ILLINOIS.

�
'or thl! All uud

�are band. wit� ml&.

THE AMERIOA,..

CORN HUSKER
WANTED.-IIOO.OOO oorn bu."e...
to glTe it a trial. The be,'
Bu'-ker on tb. mau:et. 80 I&�'�?�;;:�:=. :,�rle�&:: r�::I�t o't
10 etl. PORtage stamplI taken.
Special rate. tu dftA.lere. Allente
wanted. KAUFMAN BROS.
BIOOmln.ton. III.
Rerer Bank R. P. 8mltb a: SO....

Prioe 73 cents per copy. or two copies
for 81.00.

These tables give tae maximum. minimum
and mean temperature. in degrees Fabrenheit.
for each month In tbe year. for most ·of the
Nortbern States and part of the Soutbern
States. eaob State being calculated aeparately.
Tbe amount of rainfall bas been calculated
for eaoh State. most Qf the Terri..orles. and
for Quebeo. Ontario and Manitoba. for eaeb
month in the year. and tbe results stated in
Inohes; and most of the large States have
been subdivided Into from two to six parts.
General Jlredlctlons are also given for Eng
land and Europe. Tbe predloted degrees of
temperature and inches of rainfall will prove
to be so nearly correct tbat tbey will olearly
indloate wbich parts of the country will be
tbe warmest and whloh the coldest, which the
wettest and wbioh tbe driest for eaob montb.
We have compiled all tbe recorda for the past
fifty years, and show In Inobes wbat the aver

age rainfall ban iJeen In eaob of said aubdtvts
Ions. Also wbat tbe normal temperature bas
been. We have also caloulated tbe weather
for all civilized countries, to know wbat tbe
crops will be In all parts of tbe world, from
which we have Inserted a table showing what
tbe probable price will be in Cbioago for
wbeat, corn. oats and cotton for eaoh month
In 1889.
Tbe best evidence of tbe oorreotness of these

predlotlons is our past record. whlok shows a
verlfloatlon of 88 per oent. for tbe past four·
teen- years; and tbe conMantly Inoreaslng
demand from all parts of thf> clvlllzed world
for our we"ther prediotlons. Tbe floods.
droutbs and temperatures for 1889 will be at
greater extremes than anything whloh hal!
ooourred since 1816.
Add.... C. C. BLAKE. Topeka. Ka.l!a8.

O·VERSEERS
WANTED E'.ry ..b••••
lIoL hurnt) or to trayel. We.wish

to cmplur 1\ rciulIJlu porllOD In your eounty
to t.aclt 'up advertisements and libow carda ot

Electric Goods. Advcrtl!:lemcDt� to be tacked up everywhere
011 trees, fCUCCA nnll turnpikes, In conllplcuous �Iaces,
kDtC�;�:��.\"��'�:?�:a:aJ� t2".t50f ��edu.�t:�xp��t::�
advllDced; no tal!dll� reqUired. LocnPwork for all or part
ofthctlll1p.. AlllJIU:SS WITH STAM1·
;J C. ElIfOUY &: CO •• Sixth und Vine Sta.

Br�d,.';:""o -'11�.W��ro� PAin �J��N1,�i:\1iJs.�1l0.

RUPTURE --RUPTURE
A new and .ure method for the _relief and cure of

rupture. Every ca.e guaranteed. Recommended by
leading physician. and bundreds of patient. from all

part. of the Union a. far .uperlor to all other meth·
ods of treatment. Patleut I. made comfortable and
etrengthened for worl' at once, and an early and per
manent cure assured. No operation, pain or hlR�
drance. Send 4 cent. In .tamp. for 8(j·page pamphlet·
on.Rupture and It. Treatment. with numerous .tate
mont. from pby.lclan. and patients.

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER.
511 Commercial St .• EmiJOrla. Kas.

....Baggage cbecked tbrougb from all Ea.ten
point. to desttnatton.
Eating nouaes along the line are under tbe direct

supervlston of tbe Company, and the meal. furnl.hell
by the Pacillc Hotel Company are unsurp....ed.
Inetead.f golngabrOJld, why not vtstt some of tbe

numerous health and pleasure reaorta of the We.t, .0
widely noted for their curative springs anti wonder·
rut scenery. Among those reacbed by the UNION
PACIFIC are-

Idaho Springs, Colorado. Guyer 1I0t Spring•• Idaho,
Georgetewn, " Soda Sprlng8, ..

Central City. Shosbolle Falls,
Boulder, Yellow. tone Nat'l Park,
Garlleld Beacb, Utah, Wyoming,
Utah Hot Spring., Utah, The Daile. of tbe Colum

bla,Orelron.

....For folier., descriptive pampbleta, rate. of fare.
etc., call upon or address

F. A. LEWIS, Agent,
625 Kansas Ave .• Topeka. Kansas.

JOHN B. FRAWLEY,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Ninth and Broadway, Kan.a. City, Mo.

F.B.WHiTNEY, General Agt., KansasCity,Mo.
THOS. L. KIMBALL, E. L. LOMAX,
Acting General Managcr. A••'t G. P. & T. Agent.

J. S. TEBBETTS, Gen'l Pasaengcr and Ticket Agent.
OMABA. NEBRASKA.

DIRECT LINE TO

KANSAS CITYt ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH,
OMAHA and toe NORTH.

SEDALIA. HANNIBAL. ST. LOUIS and all
points EAST.

D#)�tJ: l6u��t�Hdf��J�6J:A�t:ii
prlnolpal CITIES inTEXAS and the SOUTH-
WEST. .

PUEBLO. DENVER and tbe WEST.

pr Solid Dally Traina with Pullman Buffet
SleepIng Cars between Kansas City, Pueblo
and Denver via tbe

•

COLORADO SHORT LINE
SDAILY TRAINS I DAILY TRAINS5KANSAS CITY TO ST. LOUIS.

R, O. TOWNSEND,
Gencral Pa••enger and Tlcket_Alrent, ST. LOUIS, MO.

C "l'1!1D'I\'l A For {reo "'forma.tlon concerning
,0,.. Ii �" ,0, AGRICULTURAL LAND
In Southern California. addre.s with .tamp

JOHN B. ISLER, San Diego. Cal.

AGENTS ��wl),!e ;�;IIlGxnl'Flnls�ed Corrugated
REFLECTING SAFETY LAMP.
Cnn be aold in every family. Give.

W�fle�:::j th:� th:ee:tOt�lilJ�':r!:!"F:r
thirty cents. '�e atso have the best
.elling 4)0"_ Pol In the U. S.
Send for Illustrated clrcnlan to

FORSHEE'McMAKIN,Clnclnnltl,O

WHITTIER,
10 West Ninth St.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
The Icadlng and moot B"cceedol PhYSician, Sur-

geou and Speclall.tln The West, and the
,

OLDEST. ORICINAL AND ONLY'
DB..WOITTIER In KansRl City.

DISEASES of the BLOOD and SKIN,
��1?li��l;' ���'::���:�rc�r�!t:,.�'p��:�':.t.;
lu bonea, .welilng or JOints. enlarged glands.mucoua
patcbes In mouth. failing hatr, and manr otber
symptoms, are quickly removed. and al polli()n
thoroughly and permanently eradlcaled from tho
.y.tem �1 purely Vegetable Treatment.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Bpermatorrhma. Impotency. etc .• relultlna
from youthful tnutscreuona, exee•• In matured
year8, nnd other causes, Inducing some of the follow
Ingsympt01D8, 8S dizziness, conCu.I«ln of Ideaa,
defective memory. aversion to 8oclety,

blotches, emtsetous, exhaustion, eee., aro
permanent y cured.

URINARY. frJu��s�*�Jlka��f!�!
tlnence, Gonorrhcea, Gleet, andStricture, are quickly
and perfectly cured.

Consult DR.·WHITTIER
lu person or by letter. and time will be !rained,

mODp.EB8ved
and yenrs of Buffering averted.

REM MBER' DR W. promises nothing that he ean
I not GUARANTEE. and that age, In·

tegrlty andllfe·long expartence do Bot iu.tlfY..:J���"i��� :��;r�':.�ron'."hc��.��t8'r.�� �:e:��'Jr�
vlred. Offlce hours, U to 5. 7t08: Sunday.l0 to 12,
Send stamp for S ..aled Pamphlet.
No cure. no pay. Address,

:JB:. J. �:J:�, lII>IE. ::13.,
10 West Ninth street, Kansas City. M.o.

OR.

DR. OWEN'S BELT FREE

�gfrom tbeeJfectS of youthful errors. early
decay,wll8tingweakneps.lo.t zqanhood.etc.,lwlll
lend a. valuable treatl.e (.ealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE ofcbarge. A

. splendid medical work; should be read by eVIfrJ
man wbo i. ne:'VOUB and debilitated. Addreaa,
Prot. p. Co poWLER,'Moodus, Conn.

•
JUDICIIUS AND PERSISTENt

Advertising has always proven
successful•. Before placing any·
Newspaper Advertising consult

LORD & THOMAS,
.lDVERTI81KO .!.OENTS,

f& to '0 1laD4olpb Street, CHICAOO.

•
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TWO-VENT COLUMN-(Contlnued.)
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

(Contlnuejl from page 1.)
J. C. PEPPARD

MILLHT It.. SPBCIALTV. _

'
Red, White, Alfalfa& AlS7keCloyers,'

Timothy. Blue Grass, Orchard Grass. Red Top.
Onion Setts, Tree Seeds•.Cane Seed, Etc.

S'EEDS
1220 UNION AVENUE,

.

(Oneblock from Union Depot)

KANSAS CITY. MD
.

c
FOR SALE-A line lot of grade Red Polled Bnll

Calvea. Imported sIre. Also Plymouth Rock
oookereis. F. Bortzftelcl, Mapleton, K...

POULTBY.

TREE SEEDS J. G. PEPPARD,
. l�J�s�'I'Ir'y, MO .

....AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FOR· SALE

.ilL From General HarrIson 6587 and Lady Maud 6588
A. P. P. Book, wlalch patr took ftl]t premIum at Kan·
laa State faIr thIs fall ever atrong competltlon: They
are large an. well marked, aud If desIred will be

�i��� '¥,a��J��.:�::�I��:���·stc!l:.°' PrIces reason-

r able.' Write yoar wILnts or come and see. I JIve
four mUes southwest of Topeka. Addrel8 Mrs. Emma
Brosius, Topeka, Kao;

PUELIC SALE
---OF--

PURE -BRED OLYDESDALES I
WANTED TO EXCHANGE- Several lots In 0.·

wego (county aeat), Kansas, for cbotce sheep.
AddressW. G. McCandleso, Cottonwood�alls, Kaa ..

FOR SALE-l00 Acres; all fencedandcroos·fenced;
two good barns, klrse stable, granary will bold

2000 bushels, camaga hoaoe, corn crib; a large va·

rIety of fruit treei In bearlag; stx-room-bouee, nearly'
new. FourandahalfmUelfrom StalTord. Prlce",600
-t7OO four years at 7 per cent. C. G. McNeil, Staf·
ford, Itaa.

I wlll hold my Slxih Annual Sale of Clydesdal� Stallions and Mares,
atmy stook farm, near

TOPEKA WYANnOTTE YARDS.-Breeder of SIl·
ver·Laced, WhIte and Golden Wyandottes. Aloo

PekIn Ducks. A. P. Gandy, 624 Kansu Ave., Topeka.

100 LARGE, VIGOROUS P. ROCK CHICKS at
rock bottom prloea. AI80 Langokan and S. C.

W. Legborn eocserets. SatIsfaction gnaranteed.
G. C. WatkIns, HIawatha, Ku.

----------------

KANSAS POULTRY YARDS.-Fltteen eggo for
t2 from Silver Wyandottes. Wblte and Barred

Plymoutb Rockl, Langlbans, Buff Cochlao, or Bose
comb WhIte Leghorno. WyaadoUe chIcks for lale
after Augult 1. Satl.tactlon guaranteed. J. H. Slem·
mer, Enterprise, K.ae. M.entlon I' Kanaal Farmer.

tt

ALEXIS, ILL.; :M�NDAY, DEOEMBER 6,1888.
This sale will oomprlse twenty to twenty-five bead, m.ostly- two-year-olds. A few older.

animals. The offerings I regard of un1lsual merit, and are all choicely bred and regls-
tered, by the best Bires and from lIuperior importedmare8.·

.

A oredlt of six and twelve months will be glTen.
Catalogues sent on applloatlon.
J. W. &I C. C. JUDY, Auotioneers.

AFEW PAIRS OF PEKIN DUCKS FOR SA.LE
At TopeKa Wyandotte Yards, 624 Kanaas Ave.,

Topeka.
�--__

------------------

BED CEDABB A SPECIALTV I ��-:;:��c:::: ROBT. HOLLOWAY,
ALEXIS, ILL

TlTILL EXCHANGE-Extra ftne nun Calf, regll'
" tered Short·horn. Allo two for sale. C. V. N.

l[ou.o, Spring Hili, Johnoon co., Kal.

Sale of Pure- bred Hogs!PATENTS.-J. C. HlJIdon 8ollcltor of Patents, Kan·
lal City,Mo., andWalhlnaton, D. C. Sample copy

plltent, Inltrnctlons, references, free.MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALR .AT A BARGAIN-The best Improved

F H.ARMSTRONG, VETERINARY SURGEON.
820-acrefarmI1l.Rawllnl.ountY,Kansu.together lOLA KAS THURSDAY NOVE....BER 22 1888

• Graduate of Ontario Veterlnar:r CeJlege. All
wIth stock, crops and machInery, on aceount of ,. ., ,.II.L, ..

lurglcal eperatlo.o sclentiftcaJly performed. Charge.
health of owner. Address H. J. Browne, Atwoed, Kas.

I will sell atmy farm ,adjoining the olty of lola, Kansall,
reaBOnable. omce-214 6th Ave. W., Topeka, Xu. STOCIt FOR SALE OK TRaDE FOR CATTLE.-

SA. SAWYER, Fine Stock AuctIoneer, Manhattan trle1w.:'J::��t���0��;:!r�:rJ f��k���� ::e�o��� One Hundred Head of Pure - bred Poland - Ohina Hogs..
• RI!!;!�lKu, Have Coats' E�llh, Short horn, one '·year·old AbeMeen.Ang. buJl- splendId pedl· Of all ages. This Is not a clostng-out sale, but a dispersion of oholoe animals to reduoe herd

1:=i.�e.I:a:'::-I:��'l,�:. :lew::·=: fl:��s�':=I,����k or sale. A.ddrels D. H. Sale begins at 10 o'clock a. m.

CompUea catalesu6l.
lola Is In Allen oounty, at orosslng of Southern Kansas and Fort Scott &WlohltaRallways·

To EXCHANGE-TImber Claim for Jersey Cattle. and oan be easily reaohed from any dlreotlon. .

.ex 148, St. Franols, KtUI. ROBERT OOOK, lOLA, ][A.s.

Is. BARNES-Blue Monnd, Itallhu for aale rei'• latered Helstelnl. Terma to au t.

111
""
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GO

=

8·88 888
STBAWBRRRY
PLANTS for sale,

, 40 varieties. Prloes
low. __ Send for

Price LIlt. B. F. SMlTH,
Box 6, LoAWllna., IA.••

=

1
H

Kansas City Stock Yards,WANTSD-Soldlera, SoldIers' WldoWl, or depen
dellt relatives, wbo have claims agaInst the U. S.

goyernment or are entItled to penslono, te call atP. H.
Couey'l omco, 816 KanoaB Ave., Topeka, Doa'tdelay.

J W. HALL, Garnett, Ku. has for sale at a bar·
• gain a trioof two.year.old Langahans; a100 Lang·

Ihan eockerets and pullet.. WrIte for prlcea.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
KANSA.S OITY, :r.uSSOURI, J ]

•
b
e

It .Ibr 8rJk,II UW'tJftC6d'.It ..� Ezchanq�." and maall
..,_,,_,. for .I'IIWI ,-' tolll IN ch4rfled 11M!
.,.,.,.ptJf' _4 for <lGCA 'nur_. In'� or 0 ,,_

..,._ <IIom_. au...�IIIIM IW'Mr.

IIIF" 8petllai. -All orllw. ,.ec��ed for IIIU C<Jlumn
,.,om .ublCr"lbws, for a Umlted time, ""''' IHI
ocupled 01 one-half 1M oborIe ,.OUS-cCJ8k tollA 1M
order'. II tllUlPOIIIIO'U I 'l'r1I II II

DEHORNING.CATTLE AND SPAYING PIGS.
OMera 8OlIelted. Frank Jordan (Drawer B),

Topeka, Ku •

ARB BY FA.R THE
_".

.-.----�------------------

FOR FREE INFORMA.TION - Conoernlng cheap
· Farmo and City Property In the best part of MIa·

aourl, addresl Simmona III Co., Monroe CIty, Mo.
Most Commodious and Best Appointed in the

Kissouri Valley,4t100 000 WORT.II OF HARDWARE TO
.., , exchange for_ unIncumbered cIty
or farm property. Call en me at 118 Blxth Ave.
Weot. J. H. Dennis. Topeka, �.s.LOST-One oheatnut lorrel.celt, 2 years old. about

twelv," han.a hIgh, white lpot In fore.ead. Got
ouf, of Caldwell'a pasture, near tbe Relene. Will
pay a liberal reward to an:r one notlfylnlf or returnIng
It to UI. R. & M. Bernitelll, 834 Kanlal Ave., North
Topeka, Kaa.

WitJa ample eapaolty for feeding, wei&'lliBg and Ihlppiag .attle, lloga, sheep, hel'l8landmule.
They are Jllanked threugheut, no yaw are better watered an. In none ls ihere a better .,..
tem (if drainage. Tho fact tll.at

'FOB SALE, GERMAN CARP-Foratocklng ponds.
Write for prloes, very low, acoordlng to sIze.

Canl furnllhed and returned at my cxpenoe. R. B.
. Meere, Oketo, Xal.

FOR SALE-Pure Scotch C011les. Peter Slm, care ._-
------------------------------

_

E. Bennett & Son. Topeka.
.

FOR SALE-A number of choice yonng Short-horn Higher
, Bulls, from 8 monthl to 2 yeara old. Thol. P.

FOR SALE-One hundre'l and tweaty·ftve healthy Bablt, Dover, Kas.

'wo':�o��.,�::: .James Andrew•• Kanapolls, EIII' F--O--R-S-AL---E----J-e-r-se-y--a-nd--H--ol-s-te-l-n-.F-r-l-es-I-an--r-e-g-Is-,tered Bulls, 1 year old, or will excbange for sad·

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAliS.':"TO reduce stock, I olTer die mare, color chestnat or black, 15� bands hIgh.
specIal bargaIns In yearling belte.. , and calves- AddreBi Jehn MllhurD, Fort Scott, Kas. .

both sexeo. For descrIptIon and prlceo address A. F.
Cole, PIlle "Oodl, N. Y.

Prices are Realized Here than in the:
Markets East,

Is due to the looatioR at these Yards of EIGHT PA.CKING HOUSES, with an aggregate.
dally oapaclty of 8,800 oattle, and 27,:eoo hogs; and the reg1tl&r attendanoe and sharp competl
tlve buyers for the Paokinlr Houses of Omaha, Chloago, St. LOuis, Indianapolll, Clnolnnatl
Now York and Boston,' All the thirteen rea.s nnDlllS' tate J[aIllas City have direct.08nnoo

tlOllwith tlle Tards, affenlng the best acoommoadations tor stack ofilmiBlr from tile great·
iTS.Zlng grounas of all theWestern 8ta�s and Territories, and alBo for lltook de_tined for:

Eastern markets.
The business of the Yard_II done sy.tematloally, aaa·witll the utmOlt promptnel., 10 tllat·

there Is no delay ana no olaSlllDlI", and stoekmen have feund kere, aad w1ll eonttnue to ABtI

tllat they get all their at8c)l; 1& worta, with the least possible delay.

WANTED-The address of cauvaaoers wloo want
employment-at bome or abroad, ladles or gen·

tlemen. Lock Box 79, Marlon, Kas.FOR SALE OR TRADE - One ful1·blood Norman
Stallion. Also two Clydeodale Sta11l0no. I will

lel1 on time to lult tbe purcl.."er and at low ftgure•.
Addreoo at once, Robert RitchIe, Peabody, Marlon
Co., ItS8.

---------------------------------

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN (AMERICAN).-FourBul1
Calves for sale. Wm. A.. TravIs & Son, N.rth

Topeka, !Las.

IRVIN BLANCHARD-DEHORNER OF CATTLE.
Two yearo experIence. Guarantee no stubs_to

grow. WIIJ dehorn In any part of Kanlas. In herds
of four bundred bead, at 10 cents per·head. I uoe
HulT's chute. Address, Homestead. !Las.

:J:.iW<>r Sa1e!
O. F. Ji[OBBB,

General Manapr.
l!l. E. BIOlI.AJU)SON,

8ecretary and Treullrer.
B. P. 0JlIL]),

Superl.teBdentAT THE COLLEGE FARM,
BERKSHIRES-ThoroUghbred boar pIli for sale or

trade. WrIte 8r come and see them. H. B. Cowles,
Topeka, KSB.

'

Yoarlin� Short - horn Bnlls, OONSIGN YOUR. OA':I"':I"LoEJ, HOGS &I SHBJBJP ':I"O-

To TRADE OR FOR SALE - Twenty hlgh·grade
Hereford heIfers and tlooroughbred cowo, for 1m·

proved farmo and town property. J. S. Hawes, Col·
ony, Kas. Larimer, Smith ! Bridgefor�,

STOOK OOMMISSION MEROHANTS,.

All reds and 11'0011 ones, the getof the Imported
Crulokshank bull Thistle Top 83876, now In use

In Col. Harris' herd.
Also, an unsurpassed lot of

FOR SALE-400 TONS OF GOOD HAY.-Hayls
four miles from Paxlc'l aud ftve from St. Marys.

Addreaa L. Kon08e, St. Maryo, Kas.
.

. LIVE
Kan8a8 City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Kansas.

lr"HIghest market prices realized and satIsfactIon guaranteed. Market reportl furnIshed free to ship
pers and feeders. Correopondence solicited. Refereuce:-The National Bank of Commerce, Kanoao City.

P�::n!�t��:es:�JTREE CLAIMS YOUNG BERKSHIRES
���e Jlot. :rrumbul1, Reynoldl & Allen, Kansas CIty,

of both lexes, of oholoest families. Prloes to
suit the tlme8. Address

E. M. SHELTON,
Manhattan, Kas.

WANTED - Farmers anll Gardeners to uoe our

PURE GAROEN and GRASS SEEDS. If YOllr
merchaut dou't have tllem, wrIte UB dIrect. Trnm·
bun, Re:vnoldl & Allen, Kanoa. CIty, Mo.

..

J. L� STHANAHAN,
--DIilALERIN--

EROO::M:CORNFOR RENT-A new tlaree room bouse, with CIB'
tern. spring, etc., at Rocbester, one and a halt

mllel north of North Topeka. Will rent on long lease
wIt. land att.acbed, or houee tllJ Marcb I, next. Also
afterMar ,b I, 1189, a daIry farm convenIently ftxed
up. James U. Hugbes, Nortb Topeka, Kas.

Fo·r Sale t Three fine thoroughbred
young red Short-horn

Bul1B, from tbe celebrated buH BaBaale, raIsed by tbe
Kansas State AgrIcultural coHege.
AddresB N. CHRISTENSEN,

Marlahdahl, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

And all BROOM MATERIALS AND MACHINERY.

Twenty-five years experlenoe as a Manufaoturer andWholesale Dealer. Liberal advanoes-
onoonslgnments. 194 K'

.

St Ch' IIIRe!erencea:-Hlde&LeatherNat'IBank,Chtoago. mZle., Icago, .

- -
-----------------------------

FOR EXCHANGE-Two good quarterB of land, for
horsel, cattle or merchaDdlse Write what you

have. l5OO ..t 7 per cent. and ,tiOO at 7 per cent. R. Q.
Hankins, Neso City, !Las.

,
.

HUGH E. THOMPSON,

BROOMCORN
Walnut Grove Herd of Poland-Chinas. KANSAS PATENT OFFICE, ��N:'1�':

�:!�:;'8 r..�::thl�t��:�y�a"wllr�:��l"e��I�!rvee.
attention to encouragIng and developIng KllnsaB In
veutlons. Owners and Inventors of Kansas patent
will oave time and money by conferrIng with UB
UGenlus Is wealth."

Am always In themarkettobuyOO'se11 SEEDS
1220 undn �:,.:'�i���"nclty, Mo. Plgo from three ftrst·class boars for sale. Am tak·

Ing orders for la11 pIgs, to be delivered at tf.Jm eIght
to ten weeks old, at a8 per head, or tu palrB '15. Sows
In pIg or wltb litters, for sale. A few choIce malcs
on hand. ]lfy stock Is of the best straIns tn AmerlCll.
In.peel.lon desIred. Stock recorded 1n OhIo Poland·
China Record. PIgs from twelve exceedIng linesews.· ,

Took sIx ftrBt and two second promlumB at Topeka ForSale orExchange for Good
nnd Ottawa, only places sllown, IncludIng grand

-

Bweepstakes at Ottawa. V. n, HOWEY, Real Estate, a
Box lOB, Topeka, Kas.

-------.--------------------------------

STRAYED-From paoture, oDe·balf mile west of
Chalk Mound, one red belfer, 2 years old past, gIv

Ingmilk; tb ee·rourtbo Sbort·horn. LIberal reward
for Inform .tlon that will leal1 to ,ecGvery ot same.

J. W. Wllklnson,.1400 Kansas Ave., Topeka,___

CommissIon and' Dealer In Broom-Makers'
Supplies. Referenoe:-NatlonalBankof Com
merce.
1412 &I 1414 Liberty St., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-Every Mer· 1ft""E GA"�E" SEEDSchant to se11 our .. .. .. nu� A�" M .

Send for price list. Trumbu11, Reynolds & Allen,
Kusas City, Mo.

-------------------------------

FOR BALE-Pure Plymoutb Rock poultry. A. D.
JeJ;lcks, Topeka, KaB.

Wagon i Springs.
The be!t and oheapest Farm Wa�on Manu

faotured, oomplete with Springs. 8411 t�850.
Springs, without wagon, IIIlII. Any farmer can
put them on. Send size and oapaolty, and
money with order. Pears, Prunes, eto. Where the ollmate Is so

AMERICAN BOLSTEI't SPRTNG CO. mild grass remaIns green during all the year.
220 N. CommerollLl St., ST. LOUIS, Mo. U. S. oensus report ShOWS Oregon health fest

-------

1
State In the Union. Rloh lands oheap. Send

CUNS KEVOI.VEllS. Send stamp for prIce . stamp for an Illustrated pamphlet, to
listtoJ. H.Jobnston & 8on,PitLsburg, Pa. BOARD OF 1'RADE, SALEM, OREGON.

.
OOME TO THE LAND OF Hord of Fino Short-horn Gaffio·.

BIG x RED x APPLES And one IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION--an excellent breeder.

Also, one ENGLISH COACH STAIr-
LION-very flne: Address

D. H. SOOTT, Topeka, Kansas ..

BARTHULUMEW & CO., ReRl Estate a"d Loan
Brokers, 189 Kanoaa avenue, Topeka, Kas. WrIte

them for InformatIon about Topeka, the capItal of the
State, er lando, farms or clt·y property. _

WANTEl) TO EXCHANGE-LeghornB and Fancy
Pigeons for books, minerals, fOSSilS, mound rel

Ics, �tc. Geo. H. Hughes, Nortll Topeka, Kas.


